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INTROOOCTICB
Al:though the problema and implications

o~

chronic Ulness wUl

be d1sGU.ssed in the1r broader outlines, the purpose
is to see more apec1tical17 how chronic Ulness
tioular group of patients.

~eots

this study'
a par-

!he questions, what are the probl• •

and the needs at tbe chronioally ill, what is the
l1. . t

o~

those needs. wIlat are the

~ac1li ties

cODlll~i t7

doing to

and What should they be,

Will be related to a representatiTe semple ot Louisville Genel'al.
Hoepital patients.
Mally c ivio gl'OllpS in Lot11sville haY. been artioulate in
expressing the need

~or

planning

~or

bett .. oonvalescet snct

chrCllio oare, dOllg them the Hospital CQIID1ittee

o~

the Lou18Tille

.Area Development Association and the Health CounoU ot the COIIlmun1ty Chest.

BeaUh and W.:J.tare reports have atressed. the need tOl!

improving and enlarging tacilities.
ta1ned in 111. report ot Dr ...... C.

'lb. latest oontribution is con-

Baclmeyer, 1IIho, by careful

analY81s ot the pat1ents in Lou1s'V111e General HCl8p1tal on lune
5, 19. found that 4'1 or

15~

1I8re 1n need

o~

prolonged institutional

care because ot chronic disease. l
Loui8Yille'a
problem

Well

~irst

ser10us attempt to learn the size

o~

the

m.ade 1D 192'1 by a hospital adTlso!7 committee at six

members appointed by MaJOr A. G. WUl.

'!'he subjeets to be atudied

lBachmeyer, .... C., Contidential Report; - prelim.inary draft, to Dr.
J'om Phair, Co_isstoner at Health, lanua17 5, 1946.

I
i

t

b1' the _bcQIJD.1ttee are divided into:
1. Clu:onical.l7 Ul in ho.pitals tor acute oaaes.

a.

xnnitutiCllD.s tat chronic. and so called incurable. an4
Ilcaes tor the aged.

I.

Tarious llClllles tor the aced 94.. the auapieas fit churche.,
etc.

4.

Cere or chr(llically ill :In their own hODle ••

5.

OocupatiQlal therap7 and rthabilitation.

6.

aedical and nursing progr. . tor institutions carin,
tor the cllronioa1l.7 Ul.

All _ . .&ration ot ehr.,ica in 193'1 brought up-to-date the

stud7 ot 191'1, but did not include patients ot Loui.,.ille Gen_al.
Bo8Pi tal. clinics, and the Publio Health Nursing ""'aooie:Uon
w1th1D ita aoope.

In both studies ehronic diae .. e patian"

troa low imome ,roups on17

1IW8

en. .wated.

nUllbw nea41Dg obronio hospital. care

1tU

The e.till8.ted

deterl1l1necl, 1n1t pl_s

tor such a hoap i1ial. were made in prett7 general. t ....ms and noth1na
oalle ot it.

.'

Dr.... R. . .adley aa4e a prel1min&r1' surre1' ot hospital

taoilitie. in Bayellbe 1945 at the inTitation at the Health Council
and LouisTille .Area Denlepmant AIIaooiation to detRmine the needtor
expansi(ll atter the war and con8ide the question ot C(Il.truotin,

a ohronic hoepital in the Loui.Tille area. l
It i. the plan ot this study' to detErmine troll pati8l1ts

1BraO.91'. F. B. and "per, Be •• ,PreliIl1B!l"l Loui8Y1l.1e .uea
Hoapital Sun'er. at. Louis, )le., BOV8lllbel" 1145.

,

(

adla1tted to the ..arda ot Louisville General Hospital during the
week

or

:rebruary 5, 1944 thrcqh hbne.r7 1., 19,". llo1r aaa,.

8ft

.

ehronicall,. ino«,pacltated or prevented from leading productive
aelt-sutticient llves because ot prolonged lllness or ph3rsioal
, clebillt,.; What propartion ot total aia1ssiems theY' represent; ..hat
epe.ltlc dl88ea88 and conditiClls ue responsible for their
beapaci ty; What t71>e ot care the.e patiell ts need and What the,.

v

receive; whetiller till.ae patients des ire a dltferent type ot oa:re trOll
that whlch they reo.lve; ..hat percentage ale

kn01Q1

to aoclal.

scenel_ and the hospital aoclal service department; what are the
aoclal and economio compllcations resul t1118 trom thelr Ulness;
What lnstitutional aDd eollll11111i ty reaources a. avaliable

w .et thea

needs.
,

;:

ubi_ell,. and beoause the brief intervening period seperatina
~e

t1me ot admiaa101l from the t iDle that the 1nvestigation ....

conducted, when the ohronic experienoe d1cl not 11e clO1'll18D.t but
was uppel'lllOst in the lite at eaoh

patient stud,ied makes lt poe-

slble to seoure a tzue picture of the chronic situatlon.
'D:L1a choice

ot t . . was made Wi th the knowledge that some

of the patlents "ould aUll be in the hospital eIld "ould be
thinking of the adjustment they "ould haTe to make "hen they lett,
and that the l"8III.a1nder haYing been discharged, would have alread,.
exp.. lenced

SOIl8

of the problema

at adj 'US"ent and 1fOUl.4 have

de'fini te opinions on the plans they had had to make (how 'the,.
f1tted 1nto 1I1e existing eomunm1t,. hamellOrk) ad 1II1at the,. reall,.

·
'

'88ired in

~he

"'ay ot care.

To secure all the neeeMary

intol'Ulati~,

1t was dedeled to

diVide the pat1et. into two main groupa; those in the hospltal
at the time ot the stud)", and those at home. l

AlIlOn dealable

method ot procedure would have been to tollow the aame group through
___ hoepi tal experience and attar discharge to their hQl188 but this
..... aot poasib1.e due to lml'ta:Uons ot time.
were studied, and

1~

Instead, two gl'Oupa

is telt that a contin'l10118 plo'ttlre may be

aeen b)" the 1ntegrat10a ot these t ... o groups.

Patients interri.ewad

in the hospi tal ..re asked. their plans upon diacharga; proba.blll,
what patient would d.. il'e, it to return acme .... there anyone to
help out? Patients 1nterviewed at hOlle were asked ...hether the)"

v'

attended cl1nic, received nursing service, had a private plQsician,
took medicaments, whether the)" had ever applied tor or oQlsider.
inatitutloaal care, ed what arrangements they would pl'eter 1t v
available; Ibne for the .Aged and Intirm, private nursing hane,
old age
"

b_evolEIB~

(church) hanes, better nursing at home, chroalc

hoapi "-1, other •
• 01"

all paticmts studied the medical history wu secured.

from the medical chart at the hospital..

.&.nother reason for

seleot1ng recent edIa1uiona, IIlaJl1 ot whom ..... e 8till in the, warda,
was because the medical recommendations could be discussed direcUy
wi th the dootors who were fami11ar with the case, and aueh valuable
1nterpretatiCil which is lack1ng 1n the records, could be secured.
Broad questions ot pollc)"

an~

general medical interpretation were

salletimes ret erred to the sWf men and the residents, but in the

leee jppendu I tor a cop)" ot the schedule used.

6

. .in it _. toand that the most .atiatae:toryopinicns tor

individual paticts could be aeeured t:rorn the doctor lIOrk1nC

,,'

d1'1!.ctly With the patient, usually

aD.

tntem.

It i. tme that m8D7 patient. acmitted during a given week
may reflect the intluence ot the weather cr a dis ... e or eon..
di ticn that may happen to be pr.valent in the cODIIlUniV at the
time, e.g., pne_onia.

Ho_T• •

theae 110\114 for the 1l08t pari

be acute Ulnea... and would be d1aear4e4 in tbe selecti OIl of

aMes tor the purpose ot this studT, except where the pat1ent
is aemi tted tor

aD.

acute manitestation ot a chronic iUness or

an in_mittent acute Ulne8. and it can be defin1tely d.wrm1ned
trom the _d1eal. h1atary that the patiEt is a chrou1c.
M!m1 •• 1C1ls w..e stud1.d in preference to discharge. for the
reasons enlDerated abOTe, but there 1s one maj or disadvan tage to
this method.
f'

lItIly persons were admi'ttM on observation or w1 th

provisiCl1al diagnoses, ad a tinal

diagnosis not reecrded until

the patitllt was discharged, therefcre, in case. where the patient
,I

wa•• tUl in the 'Wal'd there mq haYe been

no

definite diagnosi ••

Bowver, ohronicity as explained abov., is not defined entirely
by diagnoais.

In aelecting the chronic cases troll snong all

adm.iens tor the •••k ot February 5 through Februar.v 1. it-..
nec.ssary to detine chrcmic illness in order that th.re b. baai.
lD11tormity and ditterentiation trom acut. Uln....
t~1ng

ject.

~

ea._

not con-

to the definition decided upon were eliminat.. a. sUbthe study.

Det1nitiOl18 u.ed in

TariOUS

studies and

'1

arUeles .... re ooDSide1'8d, SIlong them.:

Dr. ... R. Bradle,. - de! init ion ot chronic beds;
"!l!bese given to the care ot patients who are in ei the!"
the residual. or terminal stage ot a disabling or
incurable diseeae wbo do not requil"8 active medical
eare and WhOM dnration ot stay ranges upward ot six
m.onths"l
!his defini tiOll was disoamed on several counts, primaI'll,.
because ot the philoaopq ot deteatism and hopelessnees (as
evidencet by the use ot the wo_s residual, tendnal,
mcurable) whioh is entirelJ' oontrar,.
w1l1 show in the bod,.

w our thinking. We

or 1bis paper, that most ot these

patieDts do require, and can benetit trom medical care.

_.t

would. acree onl,. with the
DI!'.

,

..

time taotor--ot s1x montha.

P. Boas:
WZl.l.lless lasting a period or three lILCG.ths cr more whlch
preTants the patient tran tollowing his accustaaed da11,.
Nutine end 1Ihich lile888s1 tat.. _dical or nursin& oare
1a an insti tu t10n "a

larrett:
"Persons who have been or are likel,. to be incapacitated
bT dlsease tar a period ot at least three months, that
1s, unable to tollow the daU,. !'Outine ot the averac_
normal persoll, whose 1ncap'acit,. Will probabl,. continue
tor an indefinite period"~

Mar,- C.

!lbe detinitiCG. ot ohoice is that used 111 a stud,. prepared tar the
General .uaem.blT in Harttcrd, Oonnecticut in 1'(4, to deter.ine
the need tor a state intirm.U'7.

1'his def1nitlon rea48:

lBra41Q", F.R., and Raper, R.B., ope cit.
2 Bo88 , ICrnat P., ·Chronic Di88asea lt , SOcial WOrk Year Book,
ed. 1.8. Hall, RWJsell Sage :rou.ndation, New Yom, 1'29. pp. '19-81.

3larrett, Marf 0., ChroniC Illness in New York Cit,..
(Col'Ulllbla Universlt" Press, 1933) vol. 1., pp. viil - Ix.

2 volse,

8

i

j_

.

di.eeae or ccndition ot 'the body or personality which
haa been present at least six months <r 1Ihioh IIla1' b.
expected to oontSnue at least six aon~., and which
inte1'terea 111 th one' 8 occupati an and n01"lllal. plqaical an"
social lit.-l

-j,

It was verbally approved by Dr.

~ohn

Walker Moore, Chiet ot medical

sWt, Louisville General Ij)spital on 1rebrua17 ." 1946.
I't is not the sole intention ot th is survey to discover flVery
chron1eally ill parsan in Lout.Tille Genel'8.l Hospital aing the

ta't1Tely the enent ot chronic illness.

It is interesting to see

what parce"tags ot the popula'Uon they torm on a giftnday or tim-iDS
a giv_ weat, but no permanent signiticance oan be at"tached
these tigU8s.

1;0

'!he tigures are purposetul however, in that the,.

are indicaUve ot the trende and sene to point up the needs in
provision tor the chronically Ul.
General Hospital patients are tor the most part indigent

,

patients and can attord to pay little or nothing toward their
m.edical eare.

I'

They

81"e,

theretore, representative ot the entire

cbranic group in the city tor whom pluning must be done.
Ulnesa

oeCUl'S

Ohronic

_ong the high.. income tamilies as Well, bnt thes.

pec:ph are not directly the concern ot sooiety as they can take
cue ot themselves.

ane ot the most striking tacts revealed by

the National Blalth SUl"Teyw&S that eme in flVerr twenty tanil,.
heads in "the :relief populat! em. .... unable ~o work because Of
ch1'onic disabUity, as oontr88te4 with only OJle in 250 heats ot

lHesd tor a Itat. Int 1rtD.!!'Y t<r the OUre and T:rea"tmen t ot yed,
Intirlll, and Ohl'Onicalg III Persons. A report to 1945 08neral
Assembly by the Public Weltare OouncU. B'srtf'ord, COJUl., ~. p. 4.

taUies Wi til incom.es ot

13.000

and oTer, or pbrasing this anothel'

11'87, the tNqUElIIlC7 ot chronic disabling diseeae is
taUie.

a7~

higher -an8

nUl annual incomes OI'er 13,000;

relief clients than

aJqg

in days ot chronic

diaabUity a ratio ot 3:1. 1

PreYalence or chronic disease may be atudied in relat1C1l to
the entire population by house to house canvass, but it is m.ore
common

1;0

atudy the chronicall1' Ul lIhoae incapacity cODailtuted

a major problem tar

&

welfare 88enc7.

lor ex_ple, the census tor

New Yark 01ty 1n the sPring ot l,aa included chronically 111 per-

aana ad... the care ot m.edical and

social agencies at the

cit1,

wi th the exclusion ot tubcculoe!s and mental diaeases.

,I

ltb.e .ationa Health.
Interdepartmental OOlDDl.1 ttee to Coordinate
Heal th and Weltare Act1vities. Wash1llgton, D. C., 1939. p. 43.

·

,
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CRAPTIR I
CHRONIC ILIBISS:

,)

A CCIUlNITY PRom:..

11
: I

CIW?Tlm I

CBRCliIC lLUlJSS:

J. COMMUNITY PROBLEM

Aa14e trom certain psychological a.tiatactlan derived

t~

illness. in general it ID87 be said that no one likes to be siok •
.&.oute Ulne.. is an expansive cODlllodi ty; the put'chase Of medical
oare is hip,

iB terlBS ot inoapacity, dependency upon others,

and

loas ot eamiDgs, disruption at tamily lite, discomtort, pain, and
the poasibUity ot death, it is an unpleas8l1t and undesirable
exp.-ience.

a1t when it is oTer, the patient, it he has sunived,

brea:tlb.e8 a s1gn

or

relief 8J1d atter a period ot convalescenoe resumes

the normal pattern ot 11"fing.
81mple and. tine!

88

that.

At. ther he ge ta well or he di. :

'!!lis is not

it 1a u

80 with the ch:ronicall,. 111.

!be patient is uprooted tor a lOD8er period ot time, pel'heps untU
the end ot hie lite, which may be years attar the onset ot his
111ness.
Medioal soience ha'l also made remarkable advances in the 0011batting ot the acute, intectiO\B diseases.

Jntant mortality and

death trElil oOllllllUlicable disesa.. have been reduced, due to the
organized ettorts ot public health Ofticials, adding many years
~

the average lite expectancy.

tor this

1IDm,

Sociev has opened its pur.e wide

remembering with terror the -"'oleaale slauahter

inflicted by the plagues and sooUJ1gea that haTe sometimes destroyed
whole populations.
'!he chranic diseases have not been so dr_tic in their
manitestations; the. chronically ill individual has not bad to .ear
a bell warning ot1:l81'8 ot his approach, like the lepers ot the

aidAle aps.

He surters quietly, uobvusiTely in his home, in

the so-called homes tor the incurables. priTate nlD.-sinS ant
conTal_can t homes, publiq almhouses, homes tor the aged, or in
hosp i tals intended tor the acutely Ul.

Chronic diseases do

not occur in cycles, or at any specitic

age.

Ita beginning

IDa7 be insidious, its crigin otten UD1mown, its presence often

unsuspected, its deYelop_ant prolaaged, its progaos1s usually
poor.

Damage once done to body cells 1s never repaired t but the pro-

eass -87 be arrested.

It is the irreTocab11ity of the damage in-

t11cted that has given rae to the be11et that the chronic diseases

are 1ncurable.

i'his is true in a l1m1ted senae, tor the cells can-

not be restored to norlll8l., but the patient himself can alway8 be
benefited by medical relief', and can otten be rehabilitated and
retumed to some form. of' useful activity.

-'!'he chief aim of

treatment of the chronic disabilities in which complete rest1tution to nomal can no longer be expected, is to arrest the progress of the disease and to enable the patient to maintain
or remme his accus1x>med pl ace in society and in h1s family._l
The burden of' chronic Ulnesa is not confined to the
pat1ent alene.

It aoon hel very seriou.s repercussions wi thin

the tamily setting and spreads to include the entire community_
It might almost be sa1d that chronic 1llness is more at a social
and economic prOblem than it 1s a .edical probl_. tor not Q11y
must the individual become adjusted to his illness, but so IIlUst
his tamily_

Prolonged 1llness is apt to cause 1rritabUity", f'eel-

ings at depression, sacrifice on the part of' other tamily __bel'S,

lBoas, E:i.'Dst P., !he Unseen Pl.e Chronic Disease.
New York, 1940. pp. 22.

1.1. Augustin
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The meeting ot cost tor medical.

triction. and emotional strain.

.
'

auperY1a10n, medicaments, diets, and 8ick: room av:pp11es in Celie

ot unexpected acute lllness
the part

or

may

call tor a little ingenuity on

the homemaker in keeping the budget on an even keel,

but no homemaker, no matter how skllled, can stretch liJDited
income or savings tor an indefinite period W1 thom serious
/,

depnTati<ll and suttering.

B'len when the sick pErS<Il is not tbft

wage eamar, the neYer ending expenditures tor doctors, mediCine,
etc., strains the temUy purse.
over the role ot provider.
go hand in hand.

It

lowen inco... tamUies
chJtonic

diseaae.

Eitre 18 where the cOlDllUllity takes

J'a1ly dependency end chronic 4ise88e

is also an untortunate corollary that the
8l'e

the ones a uttering tzrom the most

The National Blalth SllrTey tomd that two

persona on reliet were disabled tor <I1e week or longer by chron1.
diseMe tor eTery person in the mi4dle and highest income groups.l
The chronically Ul come to the attention ot the cOlllllunity
tooottElill not as medical but rather as weltare problems.
,)

been proTided with whateYer care the

00l1l'i.111 itl'

They haT.

happens to haTe

aTall able j have b.-n titted into the exi.tine tramework or outdoor relief ald various assortments ot institutional care.
almshouse opens Us

8.l"ID8

Wi4e to reoeiTe this

4~en48l1t

The

group into

1ta tamily ot untortunatu.

Chronic iDTalid1 ty- is iner• • ing.

Be_en 1920-1150 in New

Yoa City the death rate trOll ch1'O.lo di.ases incresse4 32.5" whUe

the population increased

25~.

There are 88T8rel things accountina

tor this; the larger population of' older :people, improTeraent in

-

lntd., p. 30.
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Hoording diagnoses on d.ath certificat.s, and

SaDe

actual incNue

of these disease ••
f'

bre is consid...bl. variation in the d.tinition ot a chronic
41se .. e.

What dittuct iat.s chronic trora acute?

Can..,. aa;9' that

all heart diseeae is chronic, every tUn.. s of three ar six months

4vattcm is ohzoonic, eveT dla.... whose ou1;J.ook is bl.ak 18
chronic?

How simple it

ohrCl1ieity coull be absolutely cl88,8ified

by dlap08is, cluration, progn08is; but chronicity is a l'elative
cQDcept.

s.... acute lDteot1ous dlseas.s give riM to chronie

dlaabUit, (e.g. tubercu.losis, enhUis)

01'

th.y may occur inter-

111 *ntly Wi th ohronio Ulnesa.s, or there -87 be acute manitesta.tiCils ot a latent ch1'Onie condition.

CDe Gannot judee by diagnos18

alone wh.ther a di . . . . is chronic or not.

_t.

Duation depends upon the nature of the di . . .e, how early
the di agI10sis is
41a8l108i8.

and tree. ant begun, an d the accuracy ot the

Brights dis.ase, tor .xample. may kill in a tew d81'a

or mST cause invalidism tor yeara.
It baa been brought out that chronic patients are cOlllDlOnly
agard.d as incurabl. patients but this i8 not alwllJS true because
mediciDe often has a great deal to otter the chroni cally Ul.

In the t ..... of all this variat1<11 it 'IOuld be unwi •• to venture
an aDsolut. definition, yet it s.ems to b. generally agreed that
me at the main ditterences betwe_ acute and chronic illnes8
i8 the .elt.lill11ted course at the former, the slow17 progr•• sive
aorbid proc.ss at the latter.

Mary C. lar:ret t.els that there i.

li ttl. JLClIIlogc.ity among tile chrCllical17 Ul, .Dept tor the tairly

15

unitol'l11 negleo1i or society to study' the1J' problems and proT1d.
tor their oare. l
J.oe.o.rding to the f'indings at the Bat1 enal Health SurYey.
a g1Ten chronic dise.e mq hare Tar.Y'ing signiticance in terlDB ot
preTalence. disability, ..d monality.
when cClla1dered trom the.e criteria.
as a cause ot death bu t

~heum.at1am

No one 41se..e r8Dks tirst
Heart disease ranks f'ir.t

is most p:reTalent aDd the

Denoua and mental d1ae.... cause the greatest d1aabllity.2
IlOrtality f'igur•• , while illuminating, do not tell the
whole atcr,. tor th.,. show nothing or the
m.q haYe undergone.

}"881'S

at suttering the patient

In th i. :respect chronic diseases li.ted a.

oaus. of' ai.abili V are more reTealin,.

Bheumati_. second in

disab Ui ty, cripple a and caus ea tar lIlore inT aUdi ty than cancer
which ranks secsd sa a cause

~

death.

Rheumatism is elso the

most preTalent chroniC di.e88e but tourteenth as a cause ot death. 3
Ohronic diNeae 1s all about us.

Th8~e

are t.w f'amilies in

the entire nat ion that are not aff'ected by chronio disease at one

,.

ti_ or another.
'Dle tirst ser10us attempt to estimate the preTalence of'
chr011ic disease was made bY' the Welf'a:re OOWlcil ot New York city
in 1928.

J. oensus was made tor ene week in

lias of'

all the

chronically 111 und.. the oare ot 218 _dieal and .ooial ecencies.
!Went,.-thoU8811d and seTen:"hUDlred eases .... recorded, represent 1ng
a rat10 to tbe population of' CBe in 310.

1Zazorett, 11.0.,

Ieoas,

B.P.,

OPe

3Ib1d., p. 11.

OR. cit.,

p. 5.

Cit., p. 11.

It wea eatima.d that

16
this tigure repres8J1 ted oDly the dependent chron1cally ill or
one-third or the chrQlically Ul in tbe ent1r. cit,..

There tore ,

on. pecent ot the population was disabled by chronic dise....
ifuberculoais end _ental dis ....s are excluded. l
The state ot Masaachuntta I18.de chronic disease surveys 1n
1929, 1930, and 19 3l..

By aotual house to house canvass ot lazoge

populat1on gronps it was tound .that ten to .alTe percent ot the
population wer. suttering trota some tom. ot chronic disease, includ-

mg tubereuloeis

aD1 lIlental dise.e. 2

!he National Blalth Sllr"tey undertaken b,. the Uni ted states
Public Health Service in 1935 gaTe more complete intormatiGl1 about
the preTaleaca ot chronic Ulness than was eftr dODe betore.

'l'hre...q.uarters of a m1lliCll t_ilies comprising almost thr•• taUlion
individuals were stu41ed by ceretul aampling m.tlaocla. 3 Almost lO~

ot persons wi th ahr.ic Ulness were Children UDder the age ot
titteen,

35.l~

years or age,
I'

were young adults trota twenty.tive 10 torty-tour

3~

_re between torty-tiTe and sixty-tQ1r years at eae,

_d 15 .6~ are sixty-t iTe ye8.l."lS of age and Older.

W1 th

'o.c ot

oases occurring in parsons under tifty-ti v. years ot lite, 1t
can be s.an that tbe proble is one ot tbe productiTe 78al'S ot
lite.
It was tound ihat 1" perso.p.r thousand were sutt.ring t r .

a chronic d18.... or illpa1rment, or almost cae in eTfrT tive persons.

l;rurett, K.

e.,

OPe

c1t., Tol. I., p. xi.

~as, B. P., 'rhe lJDaeen Plyue Chronic Diae.,.e

T8,..

3perrott, Gaor,e st. 1. and others, '!'he National. DIal th seBeprmt No. 2098troa the Public Blalth Report, pp. 1-3.

1'7
D1aeues, the SJIIPtoma ot which were stated to have been present
tor three IIOnths or longer, whether or not disabling, were
classitied as chronic.

It was tound that _ong the diseases ot

childhooc1. the ratio

acute to chronic .... welve to one, but

G~

among persons aged eixV-rive and over, the majority ot the
serious Ulnesses were clu'onic, the rat1o; at acute to chronic

.AIlong persoDs aged sixty-tivs _d aver who were ehr<l1ica1lJ'
111, about one-third were Gl.assitie4 as inval1ds, but there were
also ...,. chron1c invalids iD the J'OUD.gel' age croups.

HIlt ot

the inTalids iD the stu4;y ..ere below the age ot tlftJ'-~i.,..l
About two percent ot the population 8D1Ularated were report ...
to have a pEIl'IaanEilt orthopedic ilDpairment at such a serious natur.
that they ..ere cQlside:ntd to be partiall,. or completel,. crippled,
defom.ed

01'

pealyzed.

About bEllt,. percent ot this group were

incapacitated throughout pract1call,. the whole year. 2
fto

"

ot the IIlOBt signiticant tacts that stand out 8D1ong the

tindings at the sul"Yey- are tirat, that 1'1.'1 percent of persons
..ere reported to haTe a chronic dlsease or illpairment, and
eecond, that

11.'7 pecot were chronic inTalids.

lIOn reoent stulies have been done in vart oo.s communi ties,

among them a surTe,. at white teH1e. in the Baatern Health District

ot Baltimore 1D 1960.

1 Bri "_, Rollo H. end others, The National Health suns,.
Beprint lito. 2143 troll The Publ1e Bital th Reports, p. 8-16.
2.

~.,

p. 1'7.
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lD lQ43 the <1onnectiout General Aasembly directed the state
PUblio Welt are COQIlcU to make an investigation to study the need
1-

tor lntirlD817

Clare

tor dependent persoJ1S with chronic and UOUl'8.bl.

disease tor Whom no proper proTislcm was aTaUabla in the al.ashous ••
or pneftl hOSpitals.
Dl. surTeJ'll ccaduoted in louisvllle

chroalcally Ul there

ar.,

1;0

determlne how 1II8Jl7

and what the taollities are tOI! thelr

eare, wUl be dlscu.ssed at a later pOint.l
!h. BatlC11al B8alth SUrvey sd other st1.1ll1i88 ione looal17

hav. shown tbe aagnl tude ot the problflll, and yet is 1a entire17
taken tor gE's ted and aocepted as

18 spring tolloWillg the

Untartunately, this complacency does not s • • to be con-

Winter.

tined to the 1&7 public alone, 'but 18 oOllla)npla•• among the medical
p;rot...1IZ, whose teak it should be to combat the ....een plague tt_
olaronl0 dise .... 2

lD the hospi'tals, and in private praotio. alik.,

man7 ot the lllnesses with which the phlaicians come in oontaot,
are the ohrCl1ic illnesses.

.,

!her. are .eT.. at oourses ope tor the patient with a chronic
d18.ase.

He IIla7 tJ.'eat himsalt t he -7 avoid seeking m.dical treat-

_.t belieTing 1b.at i t w111 not help hill, h. m.,. not think his
condition serious eough to require medioal
haTe the meens

1;0

care, he may not

pay tor the oare and, th.ret.e, not P1U"RI

1 t, he 1Il81' not haTe tai th in dootors sd neg]. eot his con 4i ttoa

lCbapter II.

2ao.,

J.P.. !be una.n Plague ab.xon1c D1a....

'-,/
19

tor that reason, or eonvinced that someone w1ll be able to halp
him, mq go trcm doctor to doctor in search of health.
~e

indifterence of the medical prof88sion may be explained

by aeveral tactors.

ene ot the most impcrtant ot these is the

beliet in the incurability ot chronic diseMe, and the idea that
chrcnic disease is peculiar to the qed end, theretore, beyond
the .cope ot medical s01ence.

In 8Ilswer to the tormer, it need

only be pointed out that many diseases which only a tew short years
ago 1I8re looked upon w1 th dread, and Which meant almost c.-tam
death. now have treatments adequately described in the medical
texts and routinely carried out with high percentage ot sucoess.
TIlbercul081s, cancer, heart diseaBe, it diaeP-osed and cared tor
early are highly amenable to successtul treatment.

"'l!le lack or

a speoltic remedy has been too much lamented while there hu bee
all too little utilization ot the eftective measures we possess.
Actually there

81"8

but tew specific remedies Wi thin the entire realm

ot therapeutics".l Many diseases, although not lending themselves
",0 precise logical thar."

such as 1naulin tor diabetes. liver

"

extract tor pernicirus anemia, penicillin tor pneumonia, can
nevertheless be treated.

'Ble cause ot a disease may be known,

but not the lleans to treat it, or we may successtully treat a
disease without knowing its et10logy.

Boas points OIlt that in

the peat majority ot illnesses treatment is not striotly curative, .
but is directed along three main linea:

removal of the eausati ve

~gollS, H. K., Diagnosis and Treatment of Arthritis
.Allied Disorders.

Paul B. li3eber, Inc.

and

Hew Yom, 1941.

p. vH.

aD

agent, re.torat1<l1 ot tunctional capacity, cd dealing with the
structural abnormal1 ties resulting trom disease.1

We know that

patients Wi. th cancer ot the stomach can otten be helped tremendous17
threugh proper dieta17 reg1rac; that various tOl'lllS ot physiotherapy
relieve the arthritic's pains and help to restore tunction; that
diuretic therapy is otten ot aid 1n cardiac tailure.

The ver7

minimwn ot accomplishment i8 reliet ot pain through medicaments

or surg1cal meaaurea, and otten a great deal more can be done 1n
the treatment ot the various chron1c diseases.

"Treatment can be

successtul. even when it 1s not striotly etiological, by attempting

to restore normal psychosomatic tunctioniDg".2
Age is another reasOl1 ottered tor: condOning the deteatist
attitude.

])isab111 ties c81sed by chron1c disesae are ascr1bed to

old age when in tact the two are not sJ1l0ll)'lllous.
phenomenon occurring atter the age

or

rrue aging is a

seventy and most Of the

disabili ties occurring at an earli.. age are due to ehrc:m1c
disease and not to old age.

..

not years llt • 3

".Age is a matter ot adjustment,

Dr. LewellJ1l Barker speaks ot two kinds ot old age;

physiological t which is a very gradual process or atrophy or
decline in tunct1<l1al capaci t1; end patholog1cal, which is a
conditic:m caused b7 disease." Too otten pathological old age is
contused tor ph78iolog1cal, end the rubber stamp diagnos1s "senUe"

lBoas, :I.P., The Unseen Plague Chron1c Disease. p. 20.
Slb1d., p. 21
3Statem.ent by Dr. 10m D. Traw1ck, .Assistent Director ot
Health, Louiaville and letteraon Count7; personal interview
February 12, 19"
'Bamer, Lewell7D F. lItan the Care ot the Aged".
Hoepital. .11941. pp. 31-38.

'!he Canad1ea
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attached to the ailment.

A clear distinction shwld be made

between senescence, which refel'8 to nomal old age, and sen111ty,
the aynoll)'Dl tor abn01'lllal old age.

Geriatrics is that depart-

ment ot medicine which veats Gt the clinical pt:'oblems at
senescence end senility.l
It ls pre,"y gell8rally agreed that i t the diagnosis at

senility was broken doWll into ita more specitic components, better
medical

stu~

and treatment woold result.

nothing can be cbne

inCl"8811es w.1 th

!he misconceptiCll that

patients mo are labelled

tncU1'8.ble or senUe.
_otller re8ll0D. tor the ind1ttel'81ce ot the medical protesaion
is the tact that the chronic dise8les lack the glamor anel excit ...

ment ot the acute.

The chronic aenices attract tewer phJ"8ieians

to their calling than do the aoute.

'rhi8 18 a aerioua problem 1n

recruiting the statt tor a chronic disease llospital.

YOUllg doctors

in selecting internships are not willing to devote thetr entire
course ot study to the chronic diseases.

Chronic patienw on tlle

wuds ot an acute disease hospital are likely to be the most
neglected.

As their condi tion may show li ttle ehange trom 4ay

to dq, the doctors give then leas and lesa attention, wh11e
ansnring the challenge ot the acute dise8lea.

otten teeling

helpless betore the autter1nga at those th81' cannot help, they tura
easerlr to tho .. tor whoa ilLera :Is specitic therapy.
A third tactor aceoWlttng tor the inditterence at the medical
protession is their teeling that they are working piece-meal with

lDor18l1d. If.A. He_an.
DictiClla:rl. W. B. Saund.s

'!he .America nlutrated Medical
00., Philadelphia, 1944.

the chrCllic patient; that his medical treatment ls <Illy part at
1t, but that something elae 1s lacking wb1cll preTets them t:rca
gett ina the paUen t well.

.Al1hough this 1b inking i. app 8l.'en tlJ'

not entirely c17sta111.d In the minds ot m8J1l" pllpicians, they
do eXperlence IIOme miagtvinss in planning treatment tor thi.
pat:1ant because they know that the kind at lite he lives W111
have

ell

muoh eftect upon h1s phya10al condition as w11l speoitic

1I8dlcel therapy_

CJiuoCll11c diaease creat.. more soclal and

econanic p1"001_s than acute 111neaa does.

Tbe 80cial tactors

ln treaUlent IllUSt be given greater consideratioa than is beins
dCll8.

!he patient 1N.8t be ••en as a whole person, not sa an

ache or pain in a 10cel12.d area.

Sometimes 1hls integratloa

ot medical and aocial treatlll8nt is done with the as'istano.

ot a medical social worker, but saam there is danger ot the
doctor perU tloning

art the lII8d1cal trail the sooial, 8lld with a

great sigh ot reliet,

sasi~1ng

the latter to the social worker •

.&. medical-social plan cannot begin 1x> op8l:'ate ettectively unless

there ia partect coordination between physioian and sooial. worker
With the 1&ti&1'1t and his problems as the tocus, not 811 an object
to be divided up as so much medical and so much social material.
liaal th and illness are relat! ve terms.

accepted 111 thout queat1C11 that an individual

While it ls

*0

e2;Perlenoes

certeJn somatic or psychic disorders is 111, the p:retlx "chronio·
ls usually not attached to hts malady unle .. 111 ls ot long duraUon
(in the Massachusetts surveys the median pEriod at disabll1tJ' was

tound to be cae and one-halt years but twenty-two percent or the

gl"OOp were d1 sabled over a t1ve-year per1od; 1 in the Hew York
C1 ty 8tud)" the period at disabi1l ty wea 5.8 y.u. 8 ),

8mW. -

1nsidious ons.t, is progres8lve in 1t. cOUl'se, 18 destruct1ve 01'
the body cells, and w111 leave treees or perll8Dent injU1'7.

Sane

di ••• e. almost al1l87S to110w this pattern and are, theretore, olassi-

tied _

chl'Onic without l"egard to 1ndi vidual deT1at10J1s (e.g. heart

disease, cancer, tuberr oulos is ), but other d1seases aay be oon8ide1'9d acute in Q1e o8$e, cbronic in

8I1~her,

depending

UPOJ1

the

duration, the progr_s at the disease, and other deTe10pmental
taotors Ce.g. intestinal disorders, dise .. es at the skin, unecolog1cal di80l'ders).
discont1nuance

or

-OhrCllic 1l1Yalid1sm 1s otten the result ot

_d10a1 care when the acute sl'lDPtoms haTe beea

re1IeTed" • 3
BYea atter the patient's cond1tiQ1 haa been described as

chronic, there is cons1derab1e "n1riatlon in the aount ot
incapacIty that 1. involved to the indiVidna1 patIent.

ene

way to measure incapacity i. by the objectiv. standard, days
lost trom work.

'Dle NatiQ1a1 Health

survey showed that 6.3

4&18 per person were lost 8DllUal.l.y trom wOlk at" other usual. pursuit

by nason

or

ehl"On1c disease whIch disabled tar one week C«' more. 4

!lro patient. lying 81de by side on the we.l'd, both having dIabetes,

1 Boas, ••

P.,

!he Unseen Plague Obronic Disease. p. 'I.

~arrett, M.C., OR. cit., vol. 1, p. 117
Ixb1d., vol. 1, pp. 2-3.
4sr1tten, R. ~,

OPe

Cit., p. 15.

aq be exparill1cing d:1tteren1i levels ot incapac11iy; the ene

haT1n&

~equent

aaRi8sion8 tor diabetic coma bee.use he negleo1i.

to 1iake his insulin, 1ihe other ge1iUng along sufticiently Well on
a dietary' regimen end not needing insulin. A third person

Q:l

the w81"ll, also a diabetic, mal" have had a toe amputated as a
result ot I_grene tollowing infection •
.All chronics are not inYalids.

-There

al'e

many degrees of

chro.nic Uln_s lying b• •een a disease 80 well caltl'Olled that
it causes no practioal ineonT.ienee and one that :resu.lts in
c_plete helplessness-. l
~

"CIltorm to the va:rying deanes at chronic illness are

various levels ot treatment ranging trCllll simple custallal care
to medical serYice.

at a skUled speciali.1i. Dr. !:mst Boas has

conveniently classitled the ditterent types ot oare aocerding
to their medical needs ••
Clus A - Patients reQJ11rmg medical care tor diagnosis
and trea tmen 11
Class B - Patients requ1ring Chiefly skilled nursing care
Ctlaas C - Pa1i1ents requiring only enstolial oare
Clu8 J. 1181' be illustrated bY' a patient with a heart dise8lle who
has

had an attack or heart tailure and needs calStent medical

8UrV'eil1ence with a trained nurse to look attar hill and oaretulll'
tollow the pb7Sioien' 8 orders.

Ano1ihar pa1ilent in thi8 clas8 is

one BUttering trom h-.1plegia (paralJ8is of tile sicte ot the bo4l')
as a resul1i ot a stroke.

l~arrett, K.O.,

OPe

It neglected he may neTer regain the

Cit., vol. 1, p. 2

,.
2 Bo8S , J.P., The Unseen Pl!lU;e Chronic Diseeee. p. 24

,.

use at the 8ide r1 his body but with good care aDd $OII1e plQ'81otherapeu1;1c aeasuree properly applled, IIIa7 be tEllght to walk
Wi thin 88var al

_on th8.

A clas8 B patiEllt is OJle who hss pas8ed the actlve stage ot
theftp,. but the di8ease is atill progressing or 18 statiOllal7
With llttle chance for recovery, 01' the patient is on the 1I8T
to recovery ed 8till needs act ive nur sing care.

As example8 ot

th18 ela8s there 1s 1aopel'able carcinoma, O8teQD18llt18, neUl'Olog1eal condlt1'l18.

1be encephalit1s vicUl1, for example, IDa7

be co_plete17 helple8s.
1;0

alert, but he is unable

His 111I1d may be

turn in hi8 'bed end neede expert care to relieve his BUttering,

to prevent bed sOl'es, and to help hia to
functions.

c~y OIl

Decessa:ry bodU,.

Theae patients Ilay need baldnga, _ssage, 8edat1v.

baths. enemas, and 1rrigat ions, at vari QQ.S til188.

There 1187 be

need tor a special diet wh08e cCIltenta need to be changed a8 the
patient's conditica chuge8.

Th1s grOUp is u8uallY' the smallest

of the three.
Clus C OQltaill8 1ihat group of patients who have passed beyond
the B stage.

'!'heir diseeae 1a no longer .tive.

The 41se888 pro-

ces. has been ar:rested but it has lett the patient with perlll8llent
41sabUity whidl Ilakes 1t nece8sary tor hill to have some atteMet
care.

Expert udteal and nursing care 18 Dot needed, and this

paUent -7 on17 require assistance in bathing, dresaing, aIlel
eating.

Be.,. Deed an occ_ional aspirln or DC tablet, but DO

other aedieatio.a.

•

It should be emphasized that these clas8ifications are not
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intended as guides to indicate whs"e'vpes A., B, md C Deada
IIUlT 'beat be ••t.

At first glance 1t might seem that hosplUl

care 1s 1QeraU".. tor pups A and B, and a custodial 1natUuUoa
tor group C, 'but such is not the 088e.

Oare tor all three lYPea

11.87 be given in a hospital, other 1nstl_tion, clinic, or at
home.

J. claaa A patient may- be, and usually is, c8.l'8d tor in ..

hospi tal but he 1Il81 reeel ve in tensi T8 care in a cl uie or by ..
private physici. _

well.

Class Beare mq be given in a hospital

and elso by .. trained nura. under a doctor's supervision, at

~e.

Olasa 0 care is usua1l,. givan in an 1n8tltuticm for eoonomic 11000e
than for medioal re.•ons, but when the home is 5itable, cuat04ia1
oare II18J' be provided there, b,. .. caapetent m_be at the feU,..

,.

In the Bew York city study it was found that three-fifths neeeled
medical care, but at these only cme-thi1'Cl required hospital care.
For the rest, clinic service

W811

sutticient.

Two-ftttha at ell

these people needed custodial or attendant care. l
'fb.eee classificaticns, whUe not stating where each type at
patient ahculd be cared tor, are helptul in that they show the
vFious categories of _dieal need.

In planning tor the chronlcall,.

ill pa1limt. there shoo1d be flexibUi t1' in cODsidering the needs
of the patient at any particular po1nt 1n his illness.
no .... ing stational'Y' about illness.

There is

Evenwhen it is said that the

dise.e process has stopped in clus C patients, tuch a statement
is relative and is not cognizant of the faot that nothing 1n life
ever comes to a standstill while there is life.

11arz9tt, M.C.,

op.

Cit., p. 117.

A patient lIlay require

2'1

claas .A. oaw -ror .everal deys, and haTing had active medical treataent, gone
nuse.

CI1

to class

B under the care ot a skilled cOl1pet.t

Be Ulen reaches the point where the diseeae is arrested but

the disability has become permanent and he will reqp.ire assinano.
in pertorll1ng necessary pqsical duties.

o paUent

(Jl

the other hand, a class

may suddenly have an acute ezacerbatiCl1 ot his Ulness or

an acute interaediary 41&ease .h1ob. may bring him back to the .A. stage,
and the process is repeated.

ID planning tor the chronic patient

these things DlU.St be kept in mind, l8st the patient tind h1mselr
pidgeonholed in OIle group and not receiving the care he needs at a
p8.l"t!cul81' point in his

Ul.Des8~

!here 1& also the danger that valuable tacilities may be
wasted when a pa'Uen t is reoeiving a more complex type or care thaD.
his c ~i tiCl1 requires.

It is

aD

eCCllaa.ic loss to the cOll.lDllD.i ty when

a custodial patient is occupying valuable space in a general hOSpital.
He

is depriving other patients or the class A. care that they need, as

well as depriving himselt ot the recreaU CIlal and. occupational
-racilit1es a good custodial institu'UOA should otter.

Some ot the

ohronically ill receive unnecessarily expensi'V8 care, and others do
not receiTe adequate oare sui ted to their conditions.
York city study at 20,'100

pe~le

In the New

one--r1fth were tound to be receiving

inadequate care, and one-tenth a more skilled tom at eare than
they nquired. l
When . . apeak or a chronic hospital we raaan a modem hospital
which possesses all the tacil! "ties used in earillg tor the acutely

Ul, it not Ilore, but bas the additional adT8Jltage
care -ror long perlods o-r time.

or

Gr:teriq

A chrc.ic hospital atters a broa'

plan ot treatment that considers all the aspeets ot the Ulne.s
and can be carried em tor as long a period as is necessary.

In

some calles, early hospitalization -ror a tewllonths 1l871im1t the
turther progress ot the disease.

On

the aemission slips in hospi-

tals far the acute1.7 Ul we tind n01la:Uona reading

"KUown diabetic

for ll8ny years-, "014 arthritic case--seTeral preTioua adnissiOll8"t
These patients shonl.d properlY' be admitted to a chronic hospital.
Other logical candidates for the chronic hoap it 81 are the people
whose poor home condi ti ons prOhi bi t any Ile&sure or 1'eCOTery, and
those who are seemingly not benefited by clmic Tis1'ta tor one
reason or aDOth...
'rhe1'e can be little continuity in clinic trea1illl.ent when the

patient is aeen by a d1fterent ph7Bician each til18, and when
treatment is directed without cQlsid.. ation tor the home to 1h ich
the patient Will be returning.

The patient 11187 spend nearly 168

hours in his home, and only a tew Ilinutes each week in 'the clinic.
The di;)otor in heart olinic 18 aincere in hi.8 etforts to help 1he man
wi th earlf hypertensiTe eardio Taacular disease, bu.t

there i.

li ttle he can do about the three tlights at stail'S leading up to
a dingy, windowless room on the top floor ot a l'OOBling house to
which the aum Ilust return atter getting a retUl ot digitalis and
leSTing the clinic.
job as a labQl."er.
hospital.

Added. to that, the man may be holding down a
Be soan becomes a tit candidate ter a chroniC

!here are tew institutions 1D the United states devoted
solely to the care ot the cbronical1T ill.

One at the most Ottt-

stanting Of theae is the Montatiore Hospital, a vo11l1ltary hoap1.
'h1 in New York Oi ty With bed capacity ot about '114:.

Nelf York

C1 ty is also tor1llnate in having the tint municipally owned and
operated institution tor chronic patients in ....erica, the Hospltal
tor OhroJlie Diseases on We1tare Island.

Appendix II cQltains a

descript10n ot Montetiore HOspital and the Hospital tor Chronic
Diseeaes on Weltare Island.
8Cae adm:1nistrators are ot the opinion, however," that there
should not be separate accomodations tor chronic patients, and that
thaT should c<I1tinue to be eared tor in hospitals tor th. acute1T
ill, lfith the concess 10n that there be sepan.te lfa.1'ds tor chronic
patients.

-!he best lfaT to plan tor the chronic diseue patient

is to integrate his care 1Ii.th the cere ot the acutely sick patient
in the general hospital sch_e".l

several arE!Jlments are sdvSlced

in tavor ot retain1ng the chronically ill in the general hoapita1.:

1 - A chronic d1s• • e secti en is less expensive to maintain
than an independent chronic disease hospital.
2 - Chronic patients require the aame diagnostic and therapeut1c tacili ties as do acutely U1 patients.

a ..

A dis.88e process consins at several phases, acute,
chroJlic, and incurable, and, thel'9tore a sfagle p1la$e
CeDnot be aolate4 tor stud7.

4: - .Although it is true that chronic patients in a general

hosp i tal are neg]. ected bT the statt. -independence, i8,

1Bluestone, B.M., WOhronic Disease Patients - Planning tC1l!
Their Oare". The Modem Hospital. Vol. 54. No.1. January, 1940,
p. 66.
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5 - In the general hospital tacUiti_

al'8

aTaUable tor

prompt treatment fit emergencies.
6 - Doctors 81'8 IIIOre likely to 'be al-..t to aCllte symptoms

than 18 the eM e in an ins ti tut ion. solely tor chron ic
diseases.
'1 - " . . c10ctcrs and nurses like to wark in a hospital devoted
sQle17 to the care ot the chronically Ul.
\

'

IJJ. tm Spr.l.ngfield General Bcl8pit al, S,pr.l.ngf'1 e1. d, Musachusetts, a

wa1'd in the hosp1tal is resarTed tor chronic dise.e patients where

the7 are given the s . . examinations. medical wom up, and veatment as
acute patients.

It was tound that tbe lleaJI. aTerage st87 per patient

was 243 481's. !he

median per

admi88iOl1. Was 65 483"8. 2

In a city the size at Looisville, one chroniC diseue ward

cou.ld hardly begin to ..et the ex18ting mead.

About twice the

. Size at SpringfIeld, Musschuset1ia, Louisville could till a
thousand bed hospital two weeks atter comPleticn. 3
li:NIpi tal care is not the only sawer to the problem ot the
chronically Ul.

In the New Ycmc city survey three-tttths ot all

the cb.ronioallT Ul needed medical care, but at these only one-third
required hOSpital care; tor the remaiDder cl1nic .eTice Was suttioient.

'!Wo-tUths

atten40 t care. 4

or the

til tire

group needed cuatodi al

81"

Bot all. ot the chronically Ul need insti tutiCllal

2Wa1ker. lDIpne and DiDll, Jennie, ·Chronie D1ae_e Wad 1'aI:l
Yea!'8 Att.. -. The Modern Hospital. Tal. 64. No.6. 1Une, 1945,
p. 55.
38tatement by Dr. John :D. TraWick, .&.sat. 1)ireotor ot Health,
LouisvUle & letterson County, PersoDal Interview, Feb., 12, 1'46.
4:r81"l"ett, )(.0., op.

0

it., p. 11'1.
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caro, lIledical or custodial, and a relativel,. amall
need to be hospitalized.

percentage

"Economio and Bocial expediec,., not

medical need is by tar tho major realcn tor iuti tutional care ot
the chronicall,. ill, partieularl;y snong the aged".l
be p08lible

t~

"It wenl.

state ill8ti1:u tions to be bu.11 1; to house and oare

tor all dependent chronicall,. ill, but a 1Il0re aeceptable 80cial
phllosoplQ' would hold that such 1.DBtitutions are

reall,. Signs

of tailure to prevent the disorcJ.era that necessitated iD8titutiOllali-

zatiem.

'Dlere:f'oro, consideration should be giwn to the questiana

ot prcwid1ng adequate _dice.! care in the home or home eo_nitT,
with the 1nati tution .. the last 1'8IIOrt cr tacilit,. tor Slch oare
Y

oannot be p1"OT1ded othernse".2
8Cme patients can be treated at home atter a relativel,. short

stay at a chronic hoepi tal, some do aot Deed haspitalization at
all, others could C<Jlt1nue eaming a living while having private
physician care or attending clinic t and others can be in tostel"
homes or nursing hcaes or benevolent institutions.
are desirable "as long as the,. are not intended

88

Allot theae
means of oireuDl-

venting neoessary hospitalization".3
!he danger liea in the tailure to provide ohronic hospital
oare when it 1a neeled, and in not evaluating the needs or each

ltIason, Cllt1'ord

V.,

"Leta Keep the Old G'r'ay lIsre in Ham_s".

The Modem Hospital. Vol. 62. No.2. J'ebrU8ry, 194.4, p. 82

"oed tar a state Int 11"Ilarl t p. 36.
3aosstleld, Isadore, ·Oare or the Chronic Sick".
Noyellber, 1944, p. 50.

I

)

Hospitals,

indiT1dual in the light
can beat be helped.
t~

or

mat hl8 illness Dl8aIlS to him. end how he

FacUit1es should be chosen With conaid .. ation

the age at the patient, the degree and nature

his mental capaci V end temperament.

or

the disabilit7,

It is ObTious that chUar_

ahould neTer be houaed with senile patients, that

adolescent~

and

JI)\1l1g adul ta grow eas U7 l"estless and must be kept occupied, that

"
elder17 but a.ntal17 alert adlil ta are unhapP7 when kept with Dl8ntall7
deteriorated, senile, nois7, or ottensiTe patients their own age.
Patients on the1r way to recoTery do not like to share one ward wi th
terminal cases as such a situation 1s extremely depressing; amwlant
oases and bedrid4en patients do not make good cOBlp&n7 as the it)zmer 18
actiTe end mq spend time outdool'8 it the hospital has well kept
gro\1l1ds with adequate auperTisi<l1 tor this purpose, end the othel'
grows tired end compla1ning or haTing to spend long OOre801I8 hours
in one place.

Moat patients who haTe hal actiTe lives end msny

interests, end it they are not too Sick, went to be in company that
is stimulating to them, in en environment which otters oppcrtunity
to ccn tinue wi1h their old interests or deYelop new ones.
Object to radical changes in their liT1ng pattern,

w

They

being in the

company ot other pat1ents who are quarrelsome, nOiSy, demending.
ObTiously, the best plaoe to satisty the tanpElrements ot the
d1tterent pat1ents 1s right in their

0111

homes.

.And unless in_e

homes haTe nEWElL' been a sour ee ot sat istaotion or oannot now tultill the llin1mal qua11t1oat1<11s as a place tor medical trea_ent,
1t should be the aim ot everyone who plans the tacU1 ties tor the
chron1cally 111 to 11st the patients 01111 home as the Jlumber one

resource.

In the heme, med1cal treatment 1& either brought to the

patient in the tOl'lB at a private ph7B1ei8J'l or cit,. ph1Sician, ar he goes
outside to the appropriate clinic to receive his treatment there •
.J,.

Bur.ing serTice is considered as another . .ens tor securing care

in the haae.

Anotber importen t resotrce, and otten overlooked, 18

the housekeeping a:tde.

Theae will be discussed more tull,. at a

turther point.
The Obstacles to home care are the pb.J'Sical make-up ~ the
home, lmcooperaUve tamU,. (whether int811tionall1 or not), poor
J1U1'8ing, and inautticiant public aaa1atance.

The New York Oi t1 tJlrvey

r8V'ealed that probabl1 one-tourthot those liVing at home should have
bee n in inat1tutions, and that the majority ot persons not properl,.
cared tar at home would not need 1nsti tutlonal care it their home
condition could be adjusted, but about one-third could receiv. suitable
care onl,. in

8l1.

inst1 tuUon. l

'DU'ee sets at tactors were cons1dered

in judging whether the home was suitable tor the patient's 08l'e:

the

ph18ioal condit10n at the home, taml1,. attitudes (towards the patient,
and the patient's attitude towards the tamil,.), the make-up ot tile
t8ll1111 (abU1ty

at the manbers

Of the temil1

to attend to the needs

ot the sick perscm.).
)'oster homes, nursing or bo8.1'd1ng homes, benevolent insti tut1ons,
are also parts ot a progr8DI. tor the care ot the chron1ca1l1 ill; the
nursmg or boarding home being ot a 8_1-1I18ti tutional nature.
are a desirable subst1 tute tor the pat1ent' s

01IIl

They

heme in that they

otter the tacilities which. the patient's home has tailed to provide.

11arrett, M.a.,

op.

Cit., vol. 1, p. 50.

f'

.l well l"8Sllated system CIt f'oster hane and nursing and boa.rd1D&

hoae cam 18 less expensive t,han inati tutional care.

The tendeDOJ

has been to think in te1'll8 of' f'oster homes f'or ch1ldren, well or
othernse, but such a plan haB

~ten 1;111l88

proved successful when

attempted with: aged people who are Dot pS7chotic or mental17 detectiT. or sEllUe.

The Montetiore Home in Cleveland, OhiO, which is

d.evoted to the cam of' J'ew1&h apd and 1nfirm, has

,'

Be

a re€Jllar

part CIt its program the placing of' well aged in f'oster homes. l
'11th f' aci11 ties f'or chronic oa1"8
quite

CQlDlQD

8,0

limited, it haa be.

preotice to utUi. f'or the chronically Ul patient,

those tac11i ties resert'e' f'or the cQlvalescent recovering f'r_
lllness.

ell

acute

ecm;Ya1. • •en t care ls, as a mle, in greater demand tor

pat1ents trom. the surgical wards than troll the medical wards and.
we tind that a much larger proportion of' ohrC8lic patients come
trom the medical wards.

It lIOuld seem, theretore, that the use of'

tacilities intended for the convalesoent patient, usually surgical,
by the chronic patient, 1s not a very Wise plan while cOllV'alescent
,

resources are also quite limited.

The New York Oi ty survey tound

that one-f'ourth of' the people in cmvalHcent homes wexe chran1cellT
Ul.2 In the LouisvUle Home tor the ABed and Intira
are reserved tor convalescent

care~

nen...,.

beds

but with the steady increase

through 'the Tears in the nUlRber of' chronieallT Ul adm1 tted

to the

home, thexe has be. no strict dist1notiCl1 _de between the ohronic
end the oOll'f'alesoent patient, and chronic patie!1ts are occupying

1

WeU, 1ulius, -The Aged III Need a Specialized statt.

!foe p it als, March, 1945.

2a-arl"8tt, 14.0., ope

cit., vOl. 1, p. 53.
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sca.e ot these beds intended tor a:aother purpose.

Social workere

are gu1l ty CIt promoting this practice and shall in all l1klihood

C<l1-

tinue to make such referrals until the time when there ehall be
separate and adequate resources tor car1ng tor the chronically
Ul.
-Thus we tind a Tery contused picture; patients at home who

shoul. d be in hosp i tal s, pa tien 1;s in hosp 1t ala who should be in less
,'

cOllJlex inati1;utions, patients in home. for the aged that are not
prepare:i to ain1ster to their needs, patients in cCllTaleacent homes
occupying beds needed tor another purp oa..

A _d cCIltusion ot

patients and institutione--the patients scr. .bltnS to tind retuse
whel'8Ter th., 1RaT, the 1uat1 tut10ns acaitt1ng them. gn4g1ngly, and
haTing admitted them not giTing the the care Dest adapted to

their needs-.

1

1

Boas, :I.P •• t.rhe Unae. Plague OhrQ1io 1>188.... p. '5.
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The problem or chronic illneslI ill widespread but makes no
lasting imprellsiQl when described troll the viewpoint
nation as a ..hole.

or

the

The tuberculosis rate is high tor the entire

nat iCll, but Kentucky' residents were much more impressed by the
incidence of the diaeMe when they ..ere :Informed by the Com- mittee tor Kentucky that their state had the third highest
incident rate 1n the nat1on.

It 1s, therefore, the purpose ot

this paper to bring the problem ot chronic disease down to the local
level by sU1"V'eying a representative group ot patients in Louisville
General Hospital, the c1 ty' s only general tax-supported hospital.
The problem at chrQ1ie illness has long been ot cCllcern to the
people ot Louisville but as yet no tormal progL-an ot plaxming tor
the chrcmicaily Ul has been initiated.

Planning must, ot course,

be preceded bY' careful stuly, and such stull" has been attEmpted at

vuiOl1S times by heal1h end social groups.
to integrate

SOlll8

This study atten.pts

ot their f'indings and 1n relate

thElil to a group

representing the larger oommu.ni ty tor whom chronic taei11t ies must
be planned; the chron1cally 111 patieta of' Louisville General
Hosp1tal.

By .eens

~

case study on an 1llustrative basis it is

intended to po in t up the needs in th1s area.

SCIIle lIIIIasure of' the

prevalence ot chron1c 1llness 1s obtained in the present study,
but more revealing tor this purpose are the 1927 and 1937 studtes
sponsored by the Health Council at the Community Oheet.
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The 1927 sttlely' was done in an ...er to requests trca two dUterent gl'OUpS

or the CQlllll1Ili ty Chest; the AdVisory Council and

the Buclaet Oommittee.

!!he Advisory COlmcil was mterested in seeing

"

the wbole q,.eation ot inadequate chroniC tacilities taken up by ..
joint Chest oolDlllittee; the Bu.t COllll1ittee on the other hand asked
that the Health 00\l1c11 stuiy the proTision tor chronic and incurable patients. since an expansion at the Kings
Incurables bad been contemplated.

Da~hters

Home tor the

A Hospital AdTisor.y CODlllittee ot

six members lias appointed by Mayor J.. A.. Will, composed ot the tollowing subcoauaitt..s:

on chronic 11ln... in hsopltals tor acut.

eas.s; on iDatitutlons tor chronically ill and so-called incurables
and homes tor the 8&8d; on TarlOW!! haa._ tor the aged under the auspices

ot clmJ.ochea and other groups; on care ot the chronically Ul in
their own homes; on occupational therapy and 1"8babllitation; and
one on the medical and nursing program. tor illS ti tutions caring tor
the ch:ro nie ally ill.
By detinition a chronically 111 person was accepted as being

disabled and reCJl,1r1ng three months or more at msti tutional care,
ei thEr at a h08pi tal or special mati tution, in whic:il case one mq
hOpe tor tlllctl mal restoration and phys loal abili'W CD the pert

ot the patient to take his place in the cOlllllUllity, as distinguished
trQll the incurable patiEllt mo w11l not be

iDlproYed by institut*onal

or medi cal can.
The

stu~ W88

done in two parts, the tirst part eCluisting ot

the stuctr ot chronic patients known to social agencies, tree institUtions.
and in the medical and surgical wards and cl1nicaot the Louisville

hospitals tor a three week period, J"eb1'Ua1'7 7 through J"eb1'\la17 28,
1927; the second part or the stud1' conducted b7 Dr. 10hn Walker
Koore being a one-clay aurTey ot chronic end incurable patients a't
LouisVille GeJleral Hospital 1187 2, 1927. No distinction was made
between chronic 8lld incurable patients 1n the three weeks study,
wh1l.e in the one-4ay lIll'Tey particular attention was paid to
incurables as

distinguished trom chronic pat:lents. end to the

Il'UI&-

ber or both types or patiaats haTing no homes.
Much more complete 1nrormation was gathered troa Louisville
General Hospital where the stud,. was done by the social .anice
department in conjllD.ction with the medical statt, then trom the
other partiCipating hospitals.

The total nUDlbe ot adult patients

in the medical and surgical wards and clinics ot Louisville General
Hospital was 1980.
the 323, 140 or

45%

ot these 323 or

17~

were chronically Ul.

Ot

were not in need of the type ot care Which a

hospital efll,1pped to care tor the aeu.tely ill is in a posit10n to
g1Te, including both the ward and the c11nic patients.
pat 1ents ware in need

~

The clinic

mom cam the the clinic could provide

but not the type of care which raCJ1ired adnasion to the hospital.
proper.

ftEllty••1Te

~

the 140 patients could haTe been cared tor

in a we1.1-construotad home tor the ased, l:llt the remainder needed
the special care which a chronic 1nat1tut1on could otter.

fWenty

or the 25 patients needing hom.e tor the aged care ware occupying
beds in the wards, 17 in the med1cal and three in the surgical.
111e remaining tive pat1ent . . .re atteDiing the medical c11n1c.

n

was to'lDld that the medical wards were getting the largest

centage or the cbronic patients.

pe~

.AnalJ81s

or

the 115 pat1ents re()lirlng chronic hospi tal. care

showed that 26 were twenty-tiTe ),ea1"l9 ot age and under, 23

1I'. .e

tw.ty-

six end under tarty years ot age, and 25 "ere auty yeera ot age
and over.

Theretore, less tilan

25~

ot theae patients were sixty

ye8l"8 01' age and under while almost 50% "ere und .. torty years ot
eae.

OVer '1~ .ere

IIBn, 2~

wQIl8lh

The other hospitals repcrteci only" 27 chronic cases who should
be provided tar in a special chrCl1ic hospital or inst1tuti<lh

other

reporting agencies were WaTerly Hills 8en1tor1ua, eight persons;
Kings Daughters Home tor Incurabl as, 17 persons; Haae tor the Aged
and Intirlll, 41 persons; Jetterson Oounty Home tor the Aged, t"o
persona; and Public Health NurSing Assoc1ation, J'ara1ly Service
Orgmizat1on, Jew1sh WeUare J'ed.. ati<l1, combined, 4l pel.'BOD.s.
total n\Dllber 01' chronically ill in LouisTille

d

'!'he

reported by social

agenCies, tree inat1tut1C1ls, Louisville General and othEr hospitala
dUl"ing the three weeks surYey in 1927 was 2'16.
In the one-4ay survey 01' LouiSV"Ule General Hospital patianta,

102 patients or

26.~

or the total populaU QIl ot 388 were tound to

be chronic <r incurable.

The proportion at chronically 111 in the

one-d..,. S'lrTe,. was, theretore, h1gher than in the three weaka study.
Incluaion or clin1c patients
el tared the p1c1nre Te1!T auch.

22 chron1oa.

in. 'this stud)' 1I)uld probabl), not haTe

B1ghty "ere 1ncurable pat1enta,

The three-week surYey made no such di.tinet1<11.

In

order to determine the nulllber 01' chronic and incurable pat1ents 111
LouisT1lle General Hosp1 tal tor whom. chroniC hOSp1tal1zation or
institutional care was necesaary an attempt was made in the one-dar
sUITe,. to incll1cate thoBe patiema Wi th no home.

A home was detined

41

as

"~at

ftaiden.e either mamta111ed bJ' an individual, wife, or

huaband, or own chUd-.
a')

Nine ot the 22 eh.1'onics, and 4'1

incurables had no heme.

at i iuted slightly oYer

50~

or

l!'itty-s 1% patients with no _ome

the
COD-

ot the chronically Ul and incurable

in the hospital.
Hanng

ah01ll

that at leas t 2'16 persQJla ('!he one-day SIll"'Yey

baaed on persons having no homes showed that at least 56 chronic
and incurable patients needed
be considered

88

special facUities but these cannot

additional to the patIents 111 the three weeks

group) need chronic hospital or other 1nsti tutional care, the

Hospital Advisory' COIrlIl1ttee went on to atudy the existing taoUl tie.
in LouisVille tor chronic care, 8lld concludec1 ita report; by maktna

several import811t recommendations.
were:

In sUlllD8.Z'lzed torm, its ttndmsa

!hat the city and county homes tor the aged as weU as the

16 homes conducted by churches end attUiated groups and private
corporations are caring tor chroniC and incurable imates without
medicel and nursing aeJ'V1C8; that there ie need in the ccmm.unity
of t8Oil1 ties tor the care or pay, part pay. and tree patienta
suffering trca chronic and incurable diseases; that there is no
provision tor the colored chronio and incurable patients; 1hat
there is laCk ot adequate rehabilitation serYice as a result
tbe cQlUJlUD.1 ty is builcU.ng up an unending bill in relief

and incurable patients and their taai11es.

or

w11ch

tor chronic

With adequate rehabili-

tatlon serri.e it is possible tor many ot the patients to he.aae
aeU-supporting.

Practically

5O~

ot the chroniC patients in

LouisVille General Hospital at the tille
40 years ot age and

'15~

or

ot than were males.

the stud,. were under

!he COIIIIlittee recanmended that a chronic hospital be hlUt
as an extension

or LoulSViUe

General B::lepital where expert medieal.

end nursing supervisicm. could be aecured; 'that pl"OYisions be meAe
. for Pay',

part pay, end hee patients; 'that adequate social aer-

vlce, occupational therapy, and rehabilltation be developed; that
the homes for the aged and other insti tuti<ms develop more adequate

facUities; and that hane care be continued where lt is adequate
to care for the needs at the Jetlent. l
193'1

Studz
In july, 193'1 Dr. Hugh LeaTaU, C1 ty Real tb. Director, aSked

the Real tll CouncU to bring up-to-date the tigures ot the chronic dise..e
aurvey made in Lou1anUe in 192'1 te halp to detclll1ne how large
hospltal tor chronlc patients would be needed.
at this time,

•.A.t the present

T1ew tor this pupose.

&

Dr. Leavell stat_

tlme no tunda are available or 1D

HoweTer, Ma70r M1ller has asked that ten-

tat1Te plans tor a chronl0 hospital be made so that he might pus
the project on to his Sllccesaor.

It is his 14ea that BUch study

and plans should be made ready in cue money mlght becane aTaUable
t1"om any aource. tt2

Main, only ch1'onlc diseeae patients fran low income gr.-oupa
were 8IlUlllel'ated, but excluded tram the study we:re hQlles tor the
aged (be.aue they claim they do not accept people with a known
chronlc condl tion), Loui8T111e General Rospl tal clinics, Waverly
HUls Clinlc, and persona known to the Public Health Nursing AIIsocla-

llJaal th and 1am11y and Chl1d Weltare Counclls ot the C0IIl1llWllty
Chest. "Study or the ProVisicn tar ChrOnic and Incurable Patients"
LouiSV'ille, Ky. 192'1.
2Bul.letin, Council ot SOcial AgenCies or the LouisTille Comlll.Uni ty Cheat. "Chronic Illnes8 in LouisT.llle·, No. 14, Oct 23, 193'1

tion.

A chronic patient Waa detined as

or snoaal cond! tIC1l Whicb had

-A,

person with anY' dIsease

lie Ge8si tated

1088 ot wolk, absence

trOll. school, or material. change in normal activities tor a perI04
at three 1IlOD.the or 1Il0re-.

fhis time the 80ci al agencies reported

lIlore chronic patients than in 1927 ~ p.robably due to lIlore

1Il8l17

car&rul stUdy and case tinding rather than an actual increase in

the number ot the chron1callY' Ul.
A total of 1405

social agencies,

fl.es were reported, 1000 by the various

112 by the hOSpitals including General, and 293

b7 B:>Iae tor the Aged and Infirm, K1ngs Daughters, Koaair, OrmsbY'
VIllage, and Waverly HUls.

'!'he tistributiCil

or

patient. is aho.

in Table I.

Ot the 14:05 cbroni4 eases reported, 555 or 40~ wee recommended

tor chronic hospital care, and of this group 158 patients would
re«llire cCllstemt nUl'eing oare since man7 at them. were ccmplete17
helpless.
their

Oft

!be
home.

r~lnc

850 or 60%

In 1927, 8'1' or

or patients cOl114 continue in

60~

at total chrCll1cs were recOlD-

IIl8nded tor institut1cm.al care, therefore, there was a com.plete
reveraal in the 1937 f1ndings.

This might possibl7 have been clue

to stricter standards used in 1937 in det .....iniDg which chronic
patients need long tim.e lloapi tal care.

UDder the supervision

ot clinics, city Ph1'sicians, and public health nurses aaDy chronic
patients could receive adequate oare at llama.

The number ot .ues

raco_nded for bospital cam varied considerably wIth the diagnoais.
I4eDtal abnc:rmality accounted for almost one-fourth of the case••
'rhis cor1'8sp0D4s closelY' with the tindings at the present stud7
in whieh 21 ot '16 chronic patients aimitted 1:0 the General Hospital

'rABLB I

CHRONIC casE REPORT&) AS LIVlNG III
OWN HOMBS, Tl!MPORARILY m GENIRAL
HOSPl'l'ALS, .AND INSTITtPrIONS FOB

LONG TD41!l OARI, LOUISVILLE, KY. 193'1

ChrOJl1o CUe.

~_oy

total
LiTing in 0118 HoaLee
ChildrEe_ Agency
J'eaUy Sent ce Orgmlzati C&l
rew1sh I'~are J'ederatiCll
Mothers Aid
Kw11cipsl Bureau at Social Service
Old ... Assinance
Bela t1 Tes at Ormsby Vlllage OhUdrElll
8t. Viace.t de Paul SOclety

,~

1405

1000
23

67
35
31
'106

5'69
15

i'emponrU;y in General Hospital.
ChtlareJls he. Hoep i tal
Louisville General Heap i tal
Jewish HCllpital
RqrtCll Inti1'll18.rT
st • .mthcay :&api~al
St. Mar7 Ell d lIli zabe th BCs pit al

112

Insil tutions tor Long Time Care
Home tor t he Aged and Inti1'lll
Kings Daughters Home tor Incurablea
Ko_ir Or1pplal Childrens Bospi tal
Or_b;y Village
Waverl;y HUls' Sani tcri_

293

G

90
1
11
3
1
129
39
6
'12
4'1

during a ten-day perlod wee suttering troll mental dlsease.

The

})h7s1oally crippled (arlhrltis, ampu'ta t1 ons, paral,ala) in 193'1
aocounted tar almost another 2~ at the chronlc illness. .s.
coDlll'1,)na were Slother ~ at the total.

Cardla.

(In the present atudy

this tlgue is much hlgher wlth ~ haTing oardiac conditions, but
thls lncludes anemia and othe dise.ea at the cirallator;y syst_

which w.... counted .epara1ely1D the 1937

'l'Ilbereu10si.

GElDStIS).

was another 6~, syphi11s 6~. b11Dlness 6~. and cClldi tions mak1ns
up the zremaining

16~

...re c. car, disheties, nephritis, SIld others.

It was telt that halt the mental patients wollld be proper subjects tor inst1tutional care.

W1th the state l'I1nct10n1ng as eustod1811

tor .nal pat1ents zrequiring insti tut 10nal care, the l'8spons1bili ty
tor the care at medioal, orthoped1c, and tuberculosis ch:ronios 1s
let't to the e1ty.

Baaed upon the tindings ot the 1937 surTey

this wQ11d leave 3'19 patients who should be aocomodat8d 111 a
c1ty chronic hospital.

ot th.e

197 wre lI81es and l8a temales.

7l~

29~

wee White and

Negro;

ot the total 1,4.06 ebronic

patients 5l~ 1I8re male, 4~ temale, 68~ White and 327& Negro.
Seveteen paroent were under twenty-one years at age, and about
25~

were

OV'at'

sixty-t1ve 78ars at age.

!he New York C1 ty survey

and the Natienal Heal tb. SUl"Y'.y shared a high.. pl'Oporti on ot
chrenically Ul in the younger age groups and tewer ::bl the old ..
ase groups.

In the present study ot February. 1946, excluding

mental patients, cnl,. seven percent are under the age ot twentyone and almost one-tourth al'8

O"fV

the age

~

siny-tive.

The

number ot Ib.i te chr<m.ic patients and Negro chronic patients is
almost the same, with only one White patient more than Negro.
F1tty-tour and one-halt percent are males,

'5.5~

,emales.

Lou1sville's stud.7 ot 1937 abowed (Illy three perc_t cardiac.
under the eae twenty-one while in N.w Ycrk City
were under sineen years ot age.

4~

ot aardiacs

About one-third ot the cardiac.

1n each city were Cl'f'er siny-tive years ot
reported

27~

ase.

New

Yom

City

ot its oard1ac. in the normally active per10d ot

early adnl thood 8ld m1ddle age, whereas

67~

ot Lou1SY1lle'. cardiac

cases ware in this period.
·New YOJ.'k: City tound that Negroes were tive percent ot its
chronics, almost the samB proportion as in its general papulatioa.

LQ1iS'lille reported 37% or its chr<l1ics as Negroes,

although they made up only

l6~

or

the general populatioa.

New Yolk C1 tyts proportion ot low ill co me chronics to the
population in 1933 waS one in each 310 parsons, excluding mental
d1aeases and tuberculosis.

en a similar basis, Louisville's

proportion in 193'1 was one in each 3'11 persoDB.

It is estimated

that this group would comprise about one-Ulird ot the total nUllbar Of chrcmics in the cOIIIIlUl1ity; the other two-thirds being unreported or t1nencially able to take care ot thEIIUelves.

The

:rewer nuaber ot chronically Ul in Louisville might be explained
by better living conditions and warmer climate, but on the other
hand it is more likely that there were scme unreported cases in
Louisville.

Louisville reported a higher percentage ot bedridden

cases then New York.
cases were bedridden.

:rorty-one percent ot Lou:is ville t s hosp i tal
In the present study one-tourth

patients, e:mluding the mentally ill, are bedridden.

or hospital
It the

mentally Ul are included, Ule percentage is even lower,

1'1%

as

nane ot these patients are bedridden.
'!he recommendations ot the 193'1 study were:
1 - A tax supported chronic d1 seeae hosp ital to provide adequate

medical oare tor lI8lly patients suttering in their own homes.
SUoh a hosp ital wruld:
a.

Believe general hospitals ot the care ot low income
chronic patients now oocupying beds intended tor
acute cues and pemit admission ot more acute cases.

b.

Reduce the per diem cost ot care ot chronic disea.e
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paticts needing medieen care in a clm>nic institution.
c. Provide better ca1'9 tor certain chronics than they can
receive in their own homes.
2 - A progr.-am ot relabilitation.

While the city may be satistied

in prorld:lng merell" medical, nurSing, and cutodial eare

tor

older chronics, there should be more constructive, educa1;1onal
prorision made tor l"OWlgar chronic. who have a long lite
ahead ot the.
3 - Ocmversion or the Home tor Incurables into a vooation81 guidance institution tor handicapped l"oung people, end transter

ot the aging population ot the heme to a tax supported. chronic
hospital.
4: - A pl"Ogrem

or

preventiOl1.

All social agencies, and particlJl.arll"

those admin ister ing reliet, shQlld encourage the greater use
ot teeilities tor health examinations in order that chronic
disease may be discovered in its earlier remedial stages. l
1945 Studies
At the invitation ot the Health Council and the Louisville
Area Development MSce lati on , Dr. F. R. Bradley and R. E. Raper
made a preliminary aurYey ot LouisVille'S llospltal tacilities
to determine the need tor expansion attar t18 war, and reported
their tindings in November, 1945.

Chronic beds were defined as

"Those given to the care at patients who are in either the
residual or terminal stage ot a disabling or incurable disease who
do not requl1'9 active medical care and whose duration ot stq
ranges upward ot six mCil th. w •

The

laines, .anna, ChroniC Enumeration.

~e8tion

at constructing a

Louisville Health CounCil, 193'1

chronic or c CIlva18soent hosp 1tal in the Louiav111e area, as well
as arranging tor c onvalescen t oare w1 thin the ins t1 tut1c:n s already
in existence was taken up.

It was ast1me. ted that to meet the

needs in the LouisvUle area, at least

400

ehrOJlie beds 1IOUld

be required. l
Dr ..... C. Bachllleyer in J"une, 1945 surveyed the taci11 ties for

the care ot chronic diseases and 1n January, 1946 a prel1m.in817
draft ot hi s repart to the Coaa1ss10ner ot Health stated that
15% ot Louisville General Hoa.ptte.l patients were in need ot,,,
prolonged ins t1 tutional cal"e because ot ohron1c d1se88e.
tinding was based on caretul anal,.18 made
the boep1tal on June 5, 1945.

ot prolonged

or

70rty..seT8l1 or

Th1s

the patients in
15~

were in need

at these 19 were ch11dren (all

inati tutional care.

'but four v1ot1. . ot pol i OlIlyeli tie).

The rema1ning 28 were classi-

tied into two groups; group A, tl:l>se who with proper care ean
be restored t 0

ccmparat1ve~

can be rehabilitated

good health, or in other words, who

su:f'floient~

to permit their return. to

their han_ and normal positions in the cOllllllun1ty; and group B,
tho"e whoee disabi11 ties are ot permanent nature and Who w111
reqlire continued dOlIlic Uiary or custodial care.

It was thOllght

that 100 or lIlore beds cculd readily be used for group A patient.,
and that the number ot beds tor group; B would vary according to
the number of patients with a permanent disability but who alao
requim medioal and

nurs~ng

oal'e.

Several hundred additional

bedli would be needed tor these patients.

lBradle)". F. R. and Raper, R.B.,

OPe

The 'ho groups roughly

City.

apprClltimate Boas t three classes, but they se.. to be cl eIIsttie4
according to 4egree Of disabUity while BoP' classiticati<m

·

'

18

based upon categories ot medical need.
The survey also makes reterence to the data On nursing end.

CQlTeleacent homes collected by the Lou1svUle and jettars.
County Health Department in the latter halt ot 1945.

'!his

material wUl be discussed in the cb.aptar on resources tor

t~e

chronically 111.1
METHOD OF PBISENT STUDY
With this material as a background we shall now tu.m to
the surTey ot 76 chronic patients achitted to LoutsTi1le General
Hospital during the teIPoday period,
14: in

8D

hbruary 5 through February

eooeavOl" to learn what their prOblems Bre.The succeeding

chapter w11l cOlJ8id .. how the call1ll'Uli ty is equipped to help
thEa.
The 76 patients studied were selected from the complete list
kept by the record room ot the hospital ot pat ients achi tted
to the hospital dur1ng February 5 through February 14.

The

patients t nse and ward to which . i tted were listed and it
was, "there tore , poss ible to eliminate some at the cases at a
glance, by ward.

Patients:in obatetrical and isolation ward.

were illlll8diately discarded ss were those who had died, al thougb.
seae ot the latter m.ight have beeD chronic patients.
Dosis

Yas

not

during the

kn01lJl

at th i8 point.

The diag-

The tiTe patients who died

course of the study were inelu:led in the total csses.

1 Bacbmeyer,

A.C., OR. e it.
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Alao UCluded were patients treated in the new tederally

C(J1-

structed and tinanced t1tty-bed rapid treatment center located
in the hoapi tal.

The a1.1minatiCll ot obstetrical, isolation, and repid treatment
wa:rds and deceased patients lett the

m~ical,

surgical, baby, and

psychiatric wards to be surveyed tor chronic patients.

At the

begmning, the medical l"8cords ot ell these patients ware caretully studied but due to the large "¥OlDe of records this proved
to be a coa Uy procedure in terms at the 8%amine t s time EIld the
tiq at the r800r4 roOlll staff who pulled the records, and this
method had to be abandoned.
A card for each patiEllt actnit1ied to the hospital, cOiltaininc
the provisional diagnosis in addition to other factual data Was
available in the sPcial service department and by use at these
cards the obvious acute cases could be eliminated, leaVing those
with a definite or possible chronic c<mditicn.

l!'Urther detinitiCl1

as to chronicity t considering other tactors such

8$

duratiCil sd

incapac ity, besides diagnos is was then Obtained by careful study

at the medical record, - sa in the first method, tor those patients
suspected ot being chronic.

lild -it been teasible to canp1ete

the case finding by means of the tirst _thed, in oth .. words, 'to
have studied each medioal record, possibly more chrcmic case.
would have been f'ound than the '16 included in the study.

The

diaposis on the card may, in some instances, have indicated only
the acute manifestaticn of' the chrcnic condi tian, but not the contributing cm-onic cause.

Gengrene of' a 11mb, tor example, may
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have been discalded as acute condi tica, 1IIhEll a sindy of the .

l

medical chart might have revealed a patient with a diabetic history
•

I

ot several years duratiOll.

In other instances, however, the notatiOJl

on the chart read "Gangrene ot right toot--diabetic·.
In the original screening process undiagncaed cases were also
discarded although upon further investigation these .ight also have
proved chrCllic.

Only the medical records ot the patients alreal,.

discharged' at the time

(1

tJ:e study were on tile in the record

room, haTing been sent there from the ward atter the patients discharge.

Medical records are always kept in the ward when the patient

i8 in the hospital and theae reoords, ter the patients still in the
hospital at the time of study were available there.

'1'0 determine

chronicity. an interview with the doctor or nurse was more revealing
than were the records, and this WaS done whenever possible.

Con-

di tions wbieh could be cured by surgery or which were not very incapacitating, such as hemorrhoids, hernia, chronic tonsillitis, kerat! tis
(inflammation. at the cornea at the eye), chrcm1c appendicitis,
rheumatic tever inactive tor a long per iod ot time, and certain of
the gynecological conditioDB. were discarded.
It was particularly dit:ricul t to distinguish between the acute
and chronic among the iyn.ecological conditions, and ind1vicilal. cil'cUilstances had to be caretully' considered in each case.

The liost

caamon gynecological conditions are chronic salpingitis, endometrial
h7Pe:rplasia, tibroid u _rus, cancer ot the cervix, chroniC endometritis,
and chronic cervicitis.

Chronic salpingitis is mat common in YOUElg

Negro wQaen in the low income groups
gonorrheal mtectica.

81 d

is caused by an early

Its course alJrays seems to tollow the same
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development:

til

acute attack at pelvic intlaumatory disease which

otts goes untreated beoeuse it is not

80

severe as to keep the vic-

tim. away trom her job, :tollowed by Slother attack With tever that
oauses the patient to seek medical advice, at Which time the doctor
may Pl'8sori be sultathiazole Efld discharge the patient because examinatica tails to show any abnormality.

Anytin:.e tran six months to

three yeal'S later a thickening 01' the intElE'nal genitalia takes place
tollowed by

repeate~

attacks with aeTere pains in the Side.

Finally the pain beCOD8s' so sevem that the patient cannot 'WOrk and
at this time the ph;ysician may recommend surgery when the condi tion
is not in the acute stage.

The condition is chronic in that it

i8 not selt-limiting but tollows a slowly progressive course
leading to frequent incapacitation.

The intlammatory adhesions

always remain in the pelvis and may be rwiTed by childbirth, gonor-

on

rheal reintection, and other things.

the other hanel, this patient

may be able to mrk between attacks and ma.l' tell you that she is
:teeling f 1:De •
Fibroid uterus or l1om.yoma is cother condition occurring
trequenjlly among Negro WODlen which otten goes untreated tor years.
It i8 an excessive growth ot the wall of' the uterus.
hyperplaSia, a glandular

CQldi tiCll,

Endometrial

1s an oTel'gI'owth ot endometr1ll1l

which may be treated by ovarian extracts and thyroid to secure
endocrine balance, and also by sul'gical means; dilation and curet1iaga
to scrape Otlt the wall ot the uterus.

Slch a cCIldition m83" causa

great social anbarrassment_ Due to the' excessive loss of' blood,lt
preCipitates an anemic cQUdi tion.

«>Wm

Cancer 01' the cervix is a seriOUS

condition with poor prognOSis f'or recovel"1 if' radical surgery inV()lving

r8lllOYel ot the EIlt1re internal genl tella and l:9DI.Ph glands is not
done early, atter the diagnosis has been contirmed by biops,..

With-

out such treatment the patient ma:y die within three to ti ve years after
the condi tion develops.
treatment.

Radium and :Ji-ray therapy are also used in

Treatment is otten neglected be••use the patient tre-

quen tly ignores the ear17 minor

8~ptOms

or bln'ningf constipation,

etc. and is of'ten unaware of' the caud! tion.
oan

~

ottered the patient besides sedatiCl1.

At a later stage nothing
ConstSlt nursing care, or

class B care, is extremel,. iapcrtant tor the comf'ort of' the patient
and should be continued until death.

Chronic endometritis is a

low grade chronic tnteetion 1Ihich m8.Y' be treated with penicUlin,
end l1ke chrCIDic cenici tiS, an erosion CI' chronie intection at
the glands

ot the cervix, causes little trouble.

It can be seen f'rom the brief f'oregoing descripticm that
gynecological eondi tions range f'rca those that cause SODle disoomfort but 11ttle incapacity, to those which almost inevitably
result in death.

In the present st1liy three sYnecology oases are

included; ohronic salpingitiS, endametrial hyperplasia, and pelvic
intlemmatcry dis8ase (a torm of salpingitis).

A case ot carcinoma

ot the CC'Tix with metastasis is included under the disease grouping ·canoer and other tumors- as aho. in Table

a.

Thispat1ent

had had three previOUS acin 1as10ns to General HOspital since Jul,.
of' 1945, this being her f'ourth.

Bar prognosis.

A oarvioeotaq had beau done. end radi'WI

W8$

treatm~nt

"Te17 poor".
given.

Patients admitted to the psychiatric wards had varied. diagnoses, all ot wh1ch are cons1dRed chronic.

These patients present

a dU1'erent pl8Dlling problem t1'01Il those OB the med1cal and surgical
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T.A.BI;s

a

CBROHIa.&LLY ILL PATIDI'l'Sa AIl4IT'l'.ID TO
LOOISVILLI GDE.RAL HOSPITAL, FERtfA.RY 5th
fBROUGH .FlI:BRUARY 14th, 1~46 by
DIAGNOSIS AND PERCIBT

D1agnoa1s
Percent
Primary Secondar:v (primar;r
diagnos1 s)
Total

llPidem10 and OOllll1Dioabt.
Po1iOlll7elit1a
Pulmonary Tuberau1os1a
Roa-PulllOnar:v Tu. berculom
Venereal maeaae

4

Oancer aDS other TlIaors
D1abetea
CIlJoll1 0 Alcoho1is.
Osteoaayel1 U.
Heart and 01roulatGL"y S:Vst_

5
4
1
4

Bem

a

1
6

Respiratory sYsta (non-tubercul osia

a

\

11
1
0
1
1

0

4
0
0

6

0

3
1
1
1

0

0
0
2

3

3

~oJ.ud1ng Patients on Psychiatr1c Wuda

33

0
0

1
1

0
1
4

7
1.5
7

S

1
1
0
2
1
1

.... thema

9

3
0
1
0

14
1

Nervous 8,ateDl and Sense Organs
IpUepsy
Tabes Dorsalis
Oem brel. Hemorrhage
Haa1p1egia - other paralya is
toas 0'1 v1sian
Other

7
0
1
0
1

0
1
.0
0
4

18

Arter1oao1arosis

100

a
1
1
1
1

.Anemia
Other

Chronie bronehitis
Digestive ayataa
Gall bladder
Ulear. at stOllUlCh
Cirrhosis at liver
a.nito-Umiary SyBtea
a,neoo1ogi cal
lDldocrine Diaord...
Skill. -and Cellular 'lias ue
Daro:ai1tie., MaltOl'll1ationa
Othoredie
Congenital

13
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a

a

a

6
0
1.5
7

1
0
0
0
0

1t'fl1'ds, s:lnce a mental :lnstitutlQl and not a cbrQlie hospital is
indicated tor their care, but they were included in order that a
statistically correct picture ot 811 chronic patiente admitted
1;0

the hospital during this ten-day period might be presented.

A. scheiule (see Appendix 1) tor the.e patients was not tUled

out, and they were not interviewed in the wards or at home as were the
others, but inswad intormation cCII.cerning their diagnosiS, prognosis,
condition, md disposition
sicians in paychiat17.

11'8/1

secured trom one ot the resident phy-

Financial data was aeoured, as tor -the other

patients, tram the a<hissioDS ottice.
in this group With the
1;0

tl:a medical ward.

excep~ion

Epileptic pe:t1ents are included

at one epileptic who wu aan1tted

!}he difference is that the tormer have

epilepsy With psychosis.
The social serrice tiles, and interviews with the social womers
in the medical, surgical, orthopediC and pediatrtc serrlcesnpp11eQ. intOl'lIBtion. on the number at patients know n to the social
service department and 1Ib.at the e cntact had been.
Attar the cases had been selected, thEIY were divided into two

groups; those still in the wards, and those discharged to their
home or place ot residence.

The medioal record at each patient

11'88

gleaned tor necessary intormation, a doctor was interviewed tor
each patient stUl in the ward tor contirmation ot diagnOSis,
patients CQldi tion a.nd prognosis, end reco\1llll8ndations cCl1cern1.ng the
kind at medical eare the patient requires and where such Care should
be secured.
wards.

.An attempt Was made to interview each patient in the

In a tew instances it was not possible to talk with the
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patient because he was ei ther too sick or was incoherent, or had
lost the power at speech tolloWing paralysis.
a relative was seell instead.

Whenever practicable

Home Visi ts .ere made to the remain-

ing patients and to the relatives at children patients, except
*hose living in ins ti tutions or out side the oi ty limits, and
relatives were interviewed when the patient was not at home.
Telephone calla .ere llade 10 secure intormati on

CIl

the two ins ti tu-

tional cases who had been diachal"ged, one at the Home for the Aged
and Infirm, the other at the Kings Daughters Hane tor Incurables.
(i'Wo imnates at the Home for Incurables were still in the wards).
A letter contained in Appendix 3, incorporating scme at the questions
cOY'ered in the schedule was sent to the five patients living outside
the city Umits.

One reply W88 raeei veel.

THE NUl4BliB OF OHRCN IeALLY n,L

There were 440 p atien ts . i tt ed to Louisville Ganer a1. Hasp i tal
tran February 5 throueJl Februal"1l4, 1946.
than one-sinh were chronically ill.

Of the total, 76 or more

In the 1927 study 17% of ward

and clinic patients over a 12lree-week period were tound to be
chronically ill and 26.2% at ward patients studied on a single day.
In 1937 the hospital rep orted a proporti on of about

tive patients, or

2~.

One

in f1'(ery

Dr. Bac}:meyer's study in 1945 revealed 15%

ot patients in need ot institutional care because or chronic illness.

.As not all the chronically ill need ins titut icnal care, .e

ean assume that the actual n\lll.bEr ot chrmica1ly ill Was ",en higher
than 15j&.

The one-day survey in 1927 tound that 50% of ell chronic-

ally ill need institutional care.

actual proportion

or

Figured on a similar basiS, the

chronically ill in Ganeral Hospital during June

1945 Was 30% of total patients.

The present tigure

or

Dlre th8D. one-

5'1

8ixth or about 1 ~ is lower 1hEll that

ot preTiQ1S studies.

There

are tewer chronic patients in Louisville General Hasp 1 tal than theN
were chron1c patients occupy1ng ward beds 1n the hoapi tala in Ne.
Yol1c Oity in 1928.

In Louisville the tigure ia one cut

ot every

aiX patients; in New Yolk 01 ty the proport1on was one out ot every
ti ve

pat tent s.

SEX .AND RACI

ot
5".~

the tot al patients excludiDg tlB psychiatric thirty

were malea, twEllty-tive

o~

45.5% were temales.

01"

Of t he tot al

1,405 chronic patients in the 1937 study 51% ware male, 49% temale.
1he number

ot White and Negro patients are almst the same,

as

and

27 respectively, With only ale White patient in excess ot Negro.
New YOlk Oi ty rep orted a lDall number ot Negroes emong 1 ts chron ic
cases, only tive percent ot ell eases, but this was in proportico
to its population.

In 1937 Louisville reported 37%

ot its chronic.

as Negroes, or tWi ee as many as the proportion ot its Negro population.

This

tig~e

is even highElE' in the present study with 53'"

CIt ell oases being Negro. Appradmate1y 15% ot the entire LouisvUle

population in J"uly 1944 ... ere Negroes.

Poor houSing, poor tood and

poor living conditions in genaralmight ess fiy account tor the excessive
rate ot chronic Ulness amCllg the Negro population.

As smwn ill

Table 3 it is signiti oan t that 11 or the e 19ht he81"t and circulatory
condi tiene occurred among the Negro patients and ell ot the gynecolOgical
cases including carcinoma ot the cervix were among Negroes.

Three

out ot tour epidemiC and communicable diseases lIare among negroes.
ibis

dise~e

disease.

group includes poliomyeli tis, tuberculosis, and venereal

The rate tor diabetes, os tecm.yeli tis, and diseases at the
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TABLE :5
CHm DISEASE GROUPS OF CEB:)NICALLY IIJ.. PATIENTS a
ADMI'lTED TO LOUISVILLE GENERAL HOSPITAL
FEBRUARY 5th TE:R:>UGH FEBRUARY 14:th,1946
BY RACE

Baee
Total

Disease Group s
Total
"idan1c and Communicable
Oancer and other TUmors
Diabetes
Osteanye11t1s
Haart and Cireulator7 System
Nenous system and Sense Organs
Res p1l'a tory Syst ..
Di~stive ~tem

Genlto-urinary 8yst.a
Dat armi t 1es. Maltormat1 0IlIJ
Others

Wh1te

55

28

4
5

1
4:

4:

4
18
6
2
:5
:5
4:
I

Negro
27
3
1

a

a
a

2
11
2
1
1
:5
0
1

7
4:
1
2

0
4:
1

TABLE 4:
OCCUPATICN OF CHRONICALLY ILL PATIENTS8
AWITrED TO LOUISVILI..I GENERAL HOSPITAL
FEBRUARY 5th THRO~GH FEBRUARY 14th, 1946 BY RACE

'10 tal

Oee up at 1 on
Total
Ullmown
Own Housework

School or Institution
Craftsmen and Fer amen
Opera t ive and Kindred
Service Workers
Domestic
unskill ad lab or
F81'IIling
None

Bae.
White

Negro

55

28

27

1
4:

0
3
1
5

1
1
1
1

2
6
9

'1

a

6
2

2
3
2
1

5

4:

4:
6
9
1
1

9

II

alXclud1ng patients on psychiatric warda
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respi1'atcry systelll was the seme for both Negro and White.

White

patients had more caneer, conditiClls of the nervous systElDl and
sense organs,

diAd es of

the digestive system, and deformi tie.

and malformations than did the Negroes as shown in table 4.

One-

third of the Negroe. were last emPloyed as WlBkllled laborers,
and

Only two ot

the next largest n\Dber were domestic workers.

the i'lhite patients were unskilled laborers

88

against nine Negroes

doing this t;ype ot work.

d

man;y Negro domestics

d

!here were twice

there were Wh1 te domestics.
']he IIledian agel 01: the 55 patients exclusive

patients was 43.5 years.

or

the psychiatric

'!'he youngest patient was five years old,

the oldest e1ghty-seYen years at age.

Both suftered a heart disease,

A.GE OF CHRONICALLY ILL PA.TlliNTSa AIJ4ITrED '1'0
LOUISVIUJ!: GENERAL HOSPITAL FEBRUARY 5th
THROUGH P'EBRUARY 14th, 1946 BY SEX, RACE,
.AND MARITAL STA.TUS

Age '.rota!

1'0 tal

55

Sex
M F

m

~5

Marital status
Race
Divorced
Separated WidOw !Widower
Single
Married
1'1 N

as

27

14

0
1
5
4
6

2
1
7
1
0
0
2
1
0

21

3

7

I)

"

0
0
2

0
2
1

1

0
0
0
0
0
1

5

.)

0-9
10-lSl

2O-as

30-3S
4O-4S

5O-Si
60-SSI
70-'19

80-89

1
0
5
3
3
6
2
18 10
8
6
1
0
2
1
10
6
9

1 a
1 0
:5 5
3 a
6 3
4 2
2
2

8
5

1

1

"4:
3

0

0
0

1

"5
2
6

3
0

0
0

0

0

0

,

8

1
1
0
0

a

1
1

0

0
0

0
0
1
1
3
0

1

AEl:Cluding patients on Psyclxlatric _rds

l111e median average is used throughout th is study except otherwise indioated.

the tive-year-old rheumat ic heart disease and the eighty-seven
year-old hypertensive cardio vascular disease.

As shown: in

Table 5, more than one-tUth ot the chronic patients were between the
ages at sixty to sixty-nine yeal'S J and. about 18.5% were between the
ages of twea.ty to t1raty-nine.

Seven percent ot the pat ients were

und.. twenty-one years at ege and almost Clle-tourth were over the
age at sixty-tive.

In other studies, including the National Health

SUrvey, the New York City study at 1928, ald the Louisville study
of 193'1, the proportion was higher tor tbe lower age groups and lower
tor the highEr age groups.

The LoUisville 193'7 study showed 1'7% under

the age of twmty-one and about 85% oval' age sixty-tive.

rlL". Baoh-

meyer's study at General Hospital patients on Jun.e 5, 1945 reveel.e4
19 cases ot uronic disease ameng children but 15 of these were

poliomyell t1s Viet1ms.

Louisville hEd had an epidemic at polio-

my-ell tis between May Sld December at the previous year and this
would probably aecoun t for the excessive number at poliomyelitis
oases in the wams at this time.
MARITAL STATUS

The greatest number of the chronically i l l patient., about
3~

exclusive at the psychiatric, were married.

About <lle-tourth

were Single, and halt of this nl.ll1ber, 12.5% were separated as shCIrD.
in Table 5.

Almost

6~

were di varced.

as 1I8re widowers, nine percent.

fbe sana number were widows

A knowledge at the marital status

Of the ehrCllioally 111 is meaningful when examined in terms

resPQlsi bili ty Sld &tteat upon health.

It is safe 1x>

asSUIIS

or home
that the

married patients had not only themselves to look attar but also a
mar! tel. partner and sometimes children.

Of

the 2L married patients,

61
16 were

11.811

males had

and ti Te wel"e wallen es shown in Table 6.

SQJB

Allot tbe

gainful ocoupa'i1cn and at lesa t tive had warked

outside the hom.e up until the present hospital acbis81on.

Others

TABLE 6

MARITAL STAID'S OF CHroNICALLY ILL PATIENTSa
jJ]4ITT.B:D TO LOUISVILLE GENERAL HOSPIT.AL
nBRUARY 5th TBROUGH FEBRUARY 14th, 1946 BY SU

Sex

IIar1tal statu
Total
Total
14
21

S1ngle
Married
Divorced.
Separated
Widow
WidOlr8l"

lIale

Female

30

25

8

6

16

5
3
6
5

0

3
7

1
0
5

5
5

0

alXcluding patients on Psyohiatrio wards.

were liTing on public 8asistance.

Several had applied tor public

assistance since leaving the hospital.

The respcnsibility tor support

ot the tamily rested wi th the man who wsa the head ot the tem11y
except in a few inst81108S where the wite was 1n remunerative emplOJ'mente

In tCJl1l'l-titths or the total o"r 55 oeaes, t.b.e income was derived

trom the patient himselt, whether in the torm ot ea:rnings, saVings,
insurance, public asSistance, etc. and the proportlcn wculd be eTa
higher tor married males.
be taken care

ot.

Theae were comparatively tew children to

OnlY' those patients with children in the hane or

very much in the picture (i.e. contributing to the patients' support or helping in other ways) were recorded.

It was f'ound 8IJ

shown in Table 7 that 3.fr at the 55 patienta had no children at
TABLE 7

HOUSING OF CHFONlCALLY ILL P.A!rIINTSaADMITrED
TO LOUISVILLE GENERAL HOSPITAL FEBRUARY
5th THROUGH FEBRUARY 14th, 1946, BY
NtlMBIR IN BOUSEIDLD AND NUMBER OF CE:IIDRJ.Wb

Homing

fotal

'.rotal

Alone
Wi th Relative.
With Frienda
Boarding
!nat! tution

Unknown

1

2

:3

4

6c
None 1
5 or
More

2

:3

4d
or
140

55

8

6 11 12

6

5

7

34 ~l

:3

4

:3

5
42
1

0
4
0
0
4.

1
.0
11 10
0 0 1
1 0 1
0 0 0

6

0
5
0
1

0
5
0
0
0

0
7

5 0 0
21 11 3
1 0 0
3 0 0
4 0 0

0
4

0
3
0
0
0

3
4.

(l .,(,

0

0
0

0

0
0
0

aExcludtng patients on psychiatric warda.
bLivtng at home or very mch in the picture
COne' patient lived in a household of' twelve people
done patient had ten chlldmn
home or in the picture, 11 patients had eme child, and one patient
had as many
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ten children.

The age of' the children was tabulated

but there 18 nothing s1gn1f'1cant in the f':l.ndings.
patients had grown children who were married
and who were, them f'ore , not tabulated.

am

A great many
out at the hen&

The pic1nre, thEIl, 18 at

a great m8ll1' more aarried men than women pat1 ents who have wives
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but not chUdren to support and to wmm in all likl1hood 'the support
of the temily comes betore their

ot the tive married

1101118U

0Ifll

physical needs.

patients t two ware employed outside

the heme just prior to the present haspitalizatton tor the partial
support ot the tan1ly, and the balance were supported Entirely
through their husbands' earn inga.

It 1s signiticant as

sh01ll

1n

. Table 4 that the n\ID.bar at 1I)men (ot all DBrital status) who did
their

0IDl

housework were tew, on17 t our out ot 15 or about one-sixth.

Of the remainder, some had not been employed tor varying perieds ot
time due to illness, others had been 1nvalids tor many 1881'S and had
never been employed ei ther inside or outside their homes, but the
balance were working outside the hane as domestics, in laundries, etc.
At least seven temales were anployed outisde the home up until the
time ot the present &hissi CIl.

The two married women

employed outside the hane were domestics.
ten children.

WlO

were

One or these women had

It is not surprising that ber medical di&gllosia

was

hypErtensive cardio vascular disease, tor the triple job of caring
tor some el88' s household as well as her own, and seeing to her ten
children would be a strain upon anyone's heart.

Excessive tamily

respCllsib1lity in itselt is seriOUS where there is chronic Ulness,
but untavorable economic circumstance added to it makes tor an
impossible situation.

Un:ravorable econcaic circ1.ll.stanees may' pre-

cipitate the chronic condition, but it 1s more l1kely that pover'ty
is brought on as a ream t ot chrcnic incapacitatiCll.

When the man

is the chronic disease sufferer the wite D187 be tol,'n between the
need to remain at home to care tor him, end the equally urgent need

to seek employment outside the home 1X> attset the costs at the
illness.

The situation is seriou.s wh8l'1 chronic illness attects

the chiet wage earner but equallY' serious when the Wite i.
stricken, in tel'llB at disorganization ot the household, neglect

at ch1ldrEil and various otbar products ot illness.
HOwever, difficult as it maY' be tor two people to combat the
haHships at chronic Ulnaes, it is even more at a problem tor the
individual who has no marital partner; the s ingle, divorced,
separated, the Widow, and the w440wer., Otb...- relative., such as
parents, maY' be helping l:l1t there is a l1m1t to what, they can do.
The widow. end widowers otten live with a grown child who has a
tamilY' ot his own and it 18 not uncommon to tind the parent making
his hane with several ditterent children during the course at a
Y'ear.

Family ralat10nships are .trained as a result ot the varims

personal services demaDded, the addItional fInancial burden, and
the efo"ding, (as shown in Table S, the average number ot occupants
I

per household

1r8S

2.8 while the average number at rooms was 2.4, )

arIsing trom haring a chronic invalid in the hQne.

The situatioa i.

equally unpleas8Il t tor the pati ent and tor the relati ws.

The

patient mq not be getting the kind ot care his illness calls tor but
on the other hand, the children mq not be equipped to give better
care.
Of the ten widowed 18t1ents ••eVell were living in the household

ot their ehUdreu, eme was an msti tutional case t and two maintaine'
their own hanes.

ODe of the seven liVing with a child had live'

alone prior to this hOSpitalization, l:ut she planned to cQlvalesce
at her daughter'. home upon discharge.

Anoth.. l'atiem had lived

al tematel,. With a sister and Wi th his daughter's temUy t and planned
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TABLB 8

HOUSnm OF CERCNIC.w,y lLL PATIl!Norsa ADMITTED
TO LOUISVILLE GENERAL HOSP ITAL FEBRUARY

5th THROUGH FEBRUARY 14th, 1946. BY
NtlMBBR OF ROCUS. WHE1'EER ROOM TO SELJ', SLIlCPING ALONE

NlIIlber
~tal Unknown

Housing

ot

Roans
1

2

3

4:

'Sleeping
Room to
6
salt
.
.Alone
5 or Un... Yes No un.;.' Yes No
.ore known
~nOllJl

Total

55

11

7 .7 12 9

3

5

Alone
16.th Bela. tI. ve.
Wi th Fr1enda
Boarding
Ins ti tut1 c:m.

:5
42
1
S

0

3 1 0 0
1 6 12 9
1 0 0 0
2 0 0 0

1
1

0
5
0
0
0

4:

e

0
0
4:

0

0

0

0

0

1
0

13

26

9

33

0
9

5

o

00

13

0

5

0

9

17
1

le

3
0

0

0
0
4:

13

lei

0
0

1
3

0
0
0

,>

"

"

o
o

o

aBEcluc11ng patien ta on Ptlfchiatrie warda
to retum. to the home at his siater because the daughter's home was
so cr01ft1ed; nine people living in three roems.

Th1s very amiable old

man, age 75, with cane.. at the rectum stated that h1s daughter's home
was crowded an4 noisy as she had six YOWlg children. L1T1ng with the
infirm Sister, ninety-one, d14 not seem to be a much better solut10n
as the patient was otten in the posi t10n of having to help his sister
While his own needs went unattended.

Another

patient, a Widow sut-

tering two chronic cCIldi tiona, eholecyat1 Us and diabetes mellitus,
l1Ted w11h a dEllghter 1ho had six children at her own.

The oldest

patieDt, a Widow aeed eighty-seTen, livecl wi til a daughter and three
children but the daught.. "as employed outside the heme 'and the
patient, feeble 8114 suttering trom heart disease, eared tar the
three children.
The problem of getting the children to support their parcts waa
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not

all

important tactor With these patients a!though it often arises

8I10ng reliet agency clients.

:Four ot the ten widowed patients were

receiving old age grants and one had applied for Municipal Bureau ot
Social Sal."vice 88sistance upon leaTing the hospital.

These patients

were, therefore, not entirely econODlically dependent upon their
chlldmn but with grants being betwec $10 and JLg a month it can be
sean that a fPOd deal of supplement&t! on by" the children was neeessary.
AlIl1CBt elIot the separated and divorced patients were women.
All three ot the d1 vorced patients 1t'EIr'e women, and six Of the seven who
had separated froll1 their spouse were

WODlen.

This leads us to lIOnder

whether the chronic ccndi ti<l1 had been 1nstrumental in causing rll'ture
of the fem1ly ties, and 1f there is eny correlation be tween mari tal.
happ mess end the heal1h ot the marit al partners.
i!le financial problems of the s epara ted and d1 vorced patients
espec1ally because they were nearly all women, were more serious thall
they were among the married and single patien ts.

TWo

ot these

patients were anployed prior to tbe present hospitalization, one
as a cook, the other as a switchboard operator.

One wanan pe. tient

was an inst1tutional ease, and mother rece1ved putlic 88aistance.
One pat1ent was being supported by a friend, and the remainder by
relatives.

None of the divorcees had been granted support by the

terms of the divorce, and the husband ot one wanan contributed
ocoaaicnally to the support of his wite from ...hom h. was separated.
'l'here were eight single male patients as against six temale patients.
Most ot these pat1ents ...ere unmarr1ed by virtue of age, the median age being
twenty-tive.

More than one-tourth ....re under the age of twenty..one.

Three patients aged sixty-f1ve 814 over had n.ver married, and were
not sployed, all rece1nng public assistance.

Of the younger age
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gJl'OUp

cmly three ware Employed outside the home just before haspi tal i-

zatiCl1.

One had been in service and was receiVing a disabilitJ'

pension, two were children (one living with grandparents, the other
With pa1'8nts who received public assistance).
cases.

!WO were institutiCl1al

The remaining three were being supported by relat iv...

Chronic

Illness occurring during the early producti va 788l'B 18 a particularly
serious problem.

Adjusting to a prolonged, incapacitating disease is

ditticul t at any age but especially when the indiVi dual is in YOUJlg
adlll thood end the Ulness will be of much longer duration than are
the illnessess at the present aged population.

Too, they are

potenti ally of grea tar expense to the cOlllmuni ty •

The young unmarried

patients in this study ware sutfering trca ankylosis of the wrists,
knees, and ankles, a congenital detormity, chronic hepatitis, diabetes,
pollcmyelitis With atrophy ot almost all of the muscles at the body,
chronic pelvic lnn8lllD1atory disease, chronic salpingitis, endcmetr1al
hyperplasia, chronic alcoholismt rheumatic heart disease, a congenital
orthopedic condition, and osteom78li tis.

One of these patients had

been inat1tuUcmalized tor 17 years, Slother for three ye8l'S.
poaibUity ot ccnrtship, mar.r1age, md having a family
seans vary remote tor most at these pa t1enta.

or

The.

their own

Rheumatoid arthritis,

not represented in this stm.y, is another disease which occurs most
frequentl)" _ong yomg adul ts with crippling &ttects.

Detormity which

. can otten be aTerted 'by early adequate treatment otten becomee pro.
gressively It'Ora. it 1IJltreated, causing a good deal of tear, anxiety"
and unhappiness.
DIAGNOSES

By 'tar the largest number

or

chronically 111, almost half, wer.

lThla patient was in the Medica! Ward, with seconda17 diagnosis

ot bronchopneumonia.

88

tound in the medical wards.
group, making up

The psychiatric we-e the next largest

OTer one-tourth ot the total '18 patients.

There

were 1'1 pa t1ents or less than one-tourth in the surgical wards
and only two patients <r about three percent in the baby w81'ds as

shown in Table 2 •
.Almost CIle-tourth ot the mental oases were suttEring from a
tarm of psychoneurosis and the next largest group in numerioal importanoe were the schizophrenics.

Mall ic depressi V8 psychosis, arteri-

sclerosis, (generalized and cerebral), and senile psychosis each
c1amed two persons, and the remaining c(J1ditions, involutional
melancholia, Korsakott·s psyohosis, epilepsy, alcoholism, frontal
lobe remoTa1, oonduct disturbance, end mental deticienoy were
each uperienced by one patient.

'!'he primary 4iagnosis, therefore,

ran the whole gamut of mental disease,

t~

psychoses to mental

deficlency as shown in Table 9.
Psychopathic personality was not a primary diagnosis in any

ot these cases, but in t1lO indiv iduals accompanied another

COJll.-

di tion.
!he diagnoses ot the m.edical, surgioal, Sld baby ward patients
is divided into major disease grou.p1nga; epidemic and communicable,
cancel" and other tUII01'S, arthritis and rhe'l.1ll8tism., diabetes, chronic
alcoholism, osteClD.J81it1s, heart and ciroulatory system, nervous
system sod sense ol'Bans, respiratory system, digestive system,
gen1 to-ur1na.r,y systEm, endocrine disorders, skin end cellular tissue,
and detarmit1e. and malformations.

In table 2 they are furthc- broken

dOllXl into the 8'lBc1f'io diseMes that com.prise the chief disease groups.
Fitty ot the total diagnoses were cCllfirmedj fiTe were provisional or
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TABLI 9

"

DIA.GNOSIS (J! PATUNTS IN THE PSYCHIATRIC WARDS
AIl4ITT.ED TO LOUISVII.LB GENERAL ROOPI1'AL
FEBRUARY 5th TBROUGH FEBRUARY 14th, 1946,
BY CONDITICN, PROGNOSIS, AND DISPOSITICN

Total

Diagnosis

i'otal

SehizopJ:nomia
Man1o-dpressive
Infb1utianal Melanoho1ia
Korsakott's Psychos1.
Bpllep81
Arteriosclero.is
(generalized and c .. ebral)
.Alc oholi••
Frontal lobe removal
Psych oneuros is
-Conduct disturbance
SenUe psychosis
Mental det1cient

,.

ConditiCll
Jlnbulatcry Pert 1al 1y
.Ambulato1'7

21

18

3

3

3

2

1
1
1
1
0

0
1
0
0

1
1
1
2

1
1
S
1
2

1

1
1
5
1
2
1

0

2
0
0
0

0
0
0
.,',

-

..

'10

!ABLE 9--Continued.

Prognosis
Poor
other
lair

D1s:position
Discharged to
Returned
Home
·LalI:e1and

Other

11

6

4

13

4

a

1
1

0
0

3
0

0

1

1

1

1

0

0

a

0
0
0
0

0

0
0

1
1

0
0
0

0

1

0

1

0

0

1

1
1

0

0

1
1

3
1

1

3

0

0
0

0

1

1
1
1

1
0

1
1

0

a

0

"
0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

2

1

0

0

0

!
!

I'

in the prooess ot study.

l'1tty-tiV9 patients1 had as their primary

Ii

diagnosis one ot the 26 diseases.

I

out ot 55 patientS, or one-third.

Ii

largest number at hospital ad:nissions, three times as many as any

Diseases at the heart and cir-

culatory system were first in numerical impo.rtance, aftecting 18
Heart disease accounted for the

other disease as sho1ll'1 in table 10.

fbe durat1Ql ot illness

cardiac patients was longer than among other condi tiens with

"'"

eao~

C1V'fIr

one-third at cardiacs having hai this condi ti on between tive and
ten years.

Two caJ.'diac patients

~

shown in table 11 reported

between ten and f1tteen years durat1Ql ot U1ness, one patient
between titteen and twenty ye8.1"B, and one between twenty end thirty
1unless otherwise stated, total patients referred to in the discussion
are the 55 medical, surgical, and pediatric patients and do not include
the psychiatric.
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TABLE 10
CHID DISEASE GROUPS OF CHRONICALLY ILL
PATIENTSa ..ADl4I'l'l'ED TO LOUISVILLE GENERAL
HOSPITAL FEBRUARY 5th THROUGH FBBRU.A.RY 14th, 1946, BY ~ER

OF PREVIOUS AllUSSIONS

~tal

Dis ease group s

~otal .A.dlaiss10n

Bach dise_e
Total

55

Bpedaic and Communicable
5
Cancer a.nd oth Er tumcra
Diabetes
OsteOll)"e11t1s
Heart cd Circulatory System 18
Nervous System &: Sense Organs 6
a
RespiratCll."Y System
3
Digestive System
3
Oenito-ur1nery 8yst_
4
Def~ities, malformations
2
Other

"
""

79

lfWIlber at Pre-

vious Admissions
3 or
0 1 a- OTerO

~ 12 5

0

13
11
11
30
5
1

:5
3
2
0

"

0
2
0

0
9
4
1
1
1
3

1

1

a

2

5

1
1
1
1
0
0

0
0
0
2
0
0
0
1

1
1
0

10
0
'3
23

1
4.
1
0
0
0

0
0

aSXcluding patients on psyohiatrie wards
bJ'or same or allied diagnosis
ClJhree patients eaoh had eight previous admissions

Next 1n importanoe, but ocourring only one-third
aa :rrequently as the heart and circulatory dise8l!Ses

1t'8l'e

the diseases

ot the nervous system and s anse organs. incl u1 iDg epilepsy, tabes
dorsalis. hemiplegia. loss of visien due to glaucoma, and an 111defined neurological oondition possibly caused by a sp1nal cord tumor.
Oancer was the 'third largest categcry accounting tor n1ne perc_t
of all 11lness.

Zpidem1c and communicable diseases, inclu1ing polio-

myelitis, pulmonary and non-pulmonary tuberculosis, 8M venereal
disease, diabetes. osteomyelitiS, and deformit ies and maltol1Ilations
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1'ABLll: 11

to

CHIEF DISEASE GROOPS OF CHRONICALLY ILL
PATIENTs&- AWI'rl'ED TO LOUISVn.u: GENERAL
HOSPITAL JEBRUARY 5th THROUGH FEBRUARY 14th, 1946
BY DURATION OF ILLNESS

"

,
~

J)Irat10Jl
'total

Dl. sea 88 GroUP8

Uilder 1

month
'lotal
lPedaa1c and Communicable
Cancer and other tumer8
D1abetes
Oat_yellt1.
Heart and Circulatory Systa
Nervous Syst. and sena e Orianll
Respiratory System
Dissst1ve Systaa
Gen1to-ur1nary System
Deform ties and Ma1tormations
other

55

I1lnes8

1 Month
under
1 year

1 ye ar
unde r
5 yrs •

8

8

13

4

0

5

Q

3
2

4
4

2
0
2
2
0
0

0
1
0
0
3
0
0
2
1
1
0

18
6
2
3
3
4
2

1
0

1

aBl:clu41ng patients on PSY'chiatrie wuds

2

0
2
3
0

1
0
0
0

·1

1l.ABLI ll-Continueel

Duratilm ot lllnesa, Cont •

.5 Years
under
10 Years

10 Years
under
20 ears

Years b

16

6

4

0

1

0
0

1
1

0

0

0

2

2
3

0
1

0
0

1

7
1
1

0
0

0

1
2

1

1

0

OVer
20

0
0
0
0
0

bOne patient had been ill tor tortl' years.
were each responsible tor seTen percent of chronic illness.

Six

percent ot chronic Uln888 was due to digest!Te system end six
percent to genito-uri1817 system disorders.

Asthma and chronic

bronchitis, respiratory disease8 accounted tor tour par cent, chronic
alcoholism. and skiD. and cellular tissue tor one and one-hfJlt percent
each.

!here were no oas.s of erthri tis and rheunatiam in this

study but t18 National Health SUrYey smweel rbeumatism. to be the
most preTalent disesse, nUl heart disease rankmg tirst as a cause

ot death, and the nervous and mental diseases causing the gl-eatest
disabU1ty.

9le data in this study does not contain as complete a set

ot cri teria tor determining which di se •• rEilks t'irst in ard..
ot' mort ali ty and disability as might be desired, but it clearly

ShOW8 that heart di8ease is the most prevalent.

:l'1ve at the

55 patients died while the study . . in pl'Ogess, three at cardiac
conditions, one at cerebral accident, and one at canoer.

In

1945 the leading causes of death in Louisville and Jefterscn
county in order at importance were:

diseases ot the heart,

cancer, cerebral hemorrhage, tuberculosis, chronic nephritis,
pneumonia, diseases ot early intancy, arteriosclerosis, accident
talls, and automobile aocidents.
of the t'irst ten leading causes

It is important to note that

ot death, six were chronic diseases. l

']he amount at d1sabili ty caused by a part 1cular disease can
be judged by various factors; duration ot' illness, condi tiCl1
(whether the patient is ambulatory, needs crutches or a cane in
walking or is so disabled as to be contined indoors, uses a
wheelchair, or is bedridden), and whether the individual is
prevented trom carrying on normal pursuits.

According to our

detin1tion, all chrcnic disease is ot relatively long duration
and interteres With one's occupation and normal physical and
social lit'e but there is a ditterence in the actual average
duration ot' each illness and in the degree to which it intert'eres
Wi th ncrmal liVing.

Patients with heart disease had the longest

duration ot' illness, over one-third having been 111 t'or t'ive to
ten years.

Thera were more bed ridden cardiacs than there were

lCourier-loumal (Louisville), February 21, 1946
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bedridden patients in my other disease grouping and this was also
true of the partially amru1atCll.'Y.

Two thirds of all cardiacs were

partially ambulatCll.'y and bedridden as shown in table 12.

.Among the

nine individuals whCBe last gainful employment had been over five
years before the present hospitalization, five were victims of heart
and circulatory system diseases, two had diseases of the nervous
system and sense organs, and two had, cancer.

It therefcre appears

that heart disease caused more disability among the patients of this
"

study, as measured by duration of illness , condition of patient, and
interference with occupation than did any other disease.

Of the

few knmvn deaths, more were caused by cardiac conditions than by
any at her disease, and heart di sease was almost one half as prevalent
as all others combined.

In terms of prevalence, mortality, and

disabi1 i~y, heart disease ranks first.

Cancer ranks second as a

cause of death, second as a cause of disability, and third in prevalence.

The nervous system diseases were second in prevalence,

and shared second place with cancer to a cause of disability.
mortality rate for this group is not known

too t i t

The

but one can suspect

is low.

Nearly one fourth of patients excluding the psychiatric had
two

or [lore chronic conditions simultaneously.

The second con-

di tion mjght have been entirely unrelated to the first, but more
usually it was a resul t or c cmp1ication of the first condition,
e.g. anania resulting from the
hyperplasia.

pr~ary

diagnosis, endometrial

The one causing the greatest disability or the

more active, or the one that resulted in

ho~i talization

was

.,

!.ABLE 12

CBBF DISEASI GROUPS OJ!' OBROBIOALLY
ILL PAfIBN'fsa JDIIlTT.lm TO toUISVII.I.I
aJRAL HOSPITAL lI'IBRUIBY 8th !BROUGH
1I'IBRUARY 14th, 19<16 BY OONDITION

Disease Groupe

!otal

Total

JPidem1c aDd cawnun1cab1e
Oancer and other Tumors
Diabetea
O&teOlQ'e1it1a
Heart and Circulatory . .stem
NerTOua system and sea. QrIP
Respiratory systelll
DigeatiY. llyEttell
Geni to-urina1'7 sys tell
:Illdocrine disorder II
Deformities, maltarmat1C118
Other

'O'l1knOlll1

55

1

4

0
0
0
0
1
0

5
4
4

18
I)

2
3
S

0
4

a

00114ition
JIIbulatory

0
0
0
0
0
0

alXcluding patients on psychiatric wards

28
2

a
3

2
5

"1
3
3
0

1
2
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'~~nLE

l2--Continusd

===:z:::;:::=-

Condi ti on, Con t.
Partially
iVheelAmbulatory

=-r=e

Bedridden

clla ir

-----+-----+-----------------------11

2

13

0
2
0

1

1
1
1
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
7
0

1
0
0
0
0
0

5
2
0
0
-0
0
2
0

1
0

considered the primary diagnosis and tre ccndition next in importance,
the secondary diagnosis.

Frequently the medical recard contains

what appears to be a secondary but is really intended to serve as
add it ional explanati Olll m d clarif'icati-on of' the primary diagnosis,
e.g. cht-onic hepati tis--lipoidosis of' 1 iver.
secondary diagnosis but does not
primary diagnosis.

S!1.0W

'reble 2 lists the

their relationship to the

Heart disease again heads the list of' second-

are diagnosis in terms

qf

prevalence.

CClTDITIm
A total of' 28 patiEllts, or one half' excluding the Ylsychiatric
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8.8

shown in table 12.

were bedridden.
crutc~s

The next largest group at patients, one fourth,

One fifth were partially anbulatoDY (using cane,

or confined indoors), Rnd a smell number, about four percent

were wheelcre ir patients.

As menti oned atJove, more of the cardiac

patients were bedridden and partially ambulatory than any other disease
group.

The cardiacs were one third of total patients, and two thirds

of all cardiacs were partially ambulatory and bedridden.

There were

8IJlbulatory patients in every disease grouping, partially ambulatory
amcng the cancer, osteomyelitis, heart disease, and diseases of the
respiratory system patients, wheelchair among the epidanic and communicable disease and deformity and malformation patients, and bedridden among the epidemic and communicable, cancer, diabetes, osteomyeli tis, cardiac, nervous system, sensa organ, and defcrmi ties and
malformations patients.
P'1CGNOSIS
-----

The prognosis was learned for the 30 patients exclusive of the
psychiatric who, were in the wards at the time of the study from the
doctor of each patient.

The prognosiS, or forecast of the course at

the disease was poor in almost half of the cases and very poor in
five or one sixth.

The prognosis was considered faIr in only three

cases and go od in four.

Combined, go ad and fair or favorable made up

less than ene fourth of total prognoses.

The outlook far:' more than

two thirds of patients was poor or very poor; unfavorable.

Doctors

would not venture an opinion on the prognosis of four patients.
several instences of very poor prognoses the doctors added
death".

In

~ltimate

It would appear, if these prognoses were correct, that there

is little that can be accomplished in the way of rehabilitation for these
patients.

However, many factors Dlay a part in decid ing whether t be
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patient w11l get well; including the patient fa emotional adjustment,
whether he continues treatment upon leaTing the hospital, the kind ot
heme he returns to, and whether he is receiving the kind
his condition calls tor.

~

care that

'!he ccatit10n ot the hemiplegia patient 1s

otten the most pitiful ot ell in the hospital.

Hemiplegia, usualll'

the result ot cerebral hemorrhage, embolism, or thrombOSis, consists

ot parall'sis ot one side ot the bodl'

aM. is Wllually accompanied by

les8 of speech and incontinence ot bladder and bowel movement.

lbe

patient'e mind is alert, but unable to give voice to his thoughts, he
nevertheless atteapts to do ao by emi tUng unnatural gutteral sounds.
He is usually placed in a separate room

ott the ward reserved tor

tru. aertously 111 and his bed is surrounded bl' boards to prevent him
trom talling out.

A. very poor prognosis may be pronounced and l'et

80me of these patients leave the hosp1$&]. With speech and almost 'lull
motis restored.

One such patient, Visited atter his discharge tran

the hospital, was tound seated in the warm sun on the porch ot his
home, happily relating the miracle that had been wrought.

When dis-

charged he had 'been regaining the use ot his eztrlllJ1i ti as and he continued to teel improvement every day.

It would be a long t1me however,

it ever, betore the patient could hope to return to his tormer em.ployment sa a laborer tor a railroad.

'!his patient's imp:roveaant _uld

be greatly aDhaneed bl' the semces at a skilled nurse or physiotherapist to administer I18.Sflage to aid in ,muscular coordination,
strengthening ot the week lIm8clell£ and stretchIng ot the stronger spastIc
ones. l

table 13 shows prognosis by various disease groups.

~~Erickson, Don;r. And K:ruaen, ]'rank 1., "Physical '1'herapT Comes to

the Ai d ot the .Aged. 'It
May, 1944, p. 90.

'!he Modern Hos pi tal.

VOl.&2.

No.5.
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TABLE 13

CHID' DISEASE GROUPS OJ' OHRONIOALLY

ILL PATI:J!NTS& ADO:TTED TO LOUISVILLJ:
GENER&L .HOSPl'lAL FE1J((JJ.RY 5th fHROUGR
J'lBRUARY 14th, 1946. BY PROGNOSIS OF PJ.TIENTS
ON WARD J.T fiMI OJ' smDY

m...ase

GrOllps

'.fO'hJ.

"

P'ro@llosi.

un..
bon

Very

poor

30

4

S

2
Epidemic and communicable
Cancer and other YWnors
&
2
Diabetes
S
OsteolQ'elitis
7
Heart and ctrcUlator,y SFstem
Nerbous B7at- and Senae orgE DeS
Respiratory system
1
:5
Digestive system
Genito-urinary system
0
3
Deform! tiea, malformations

0
0

0

0

0
0

'fOtal

'.

1
0

1
0
1
0
1

1
3
1
0
0
0
0

alXcluding patients on psychiatric wards

I.
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TABLI 13--0onttnued

Prognosis, Cont.
Jail'

Poor

Good

14

3

4

2
3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
1

0
0
2
1
0
0
0
0
0

0
1
4
3
1
0
0
0

1

In the New York Oi ty study ot chronic patients in 1928 the outlook
tor recovery was favorable tar only one tenth ot the adul ts under sixty
years

ot age, and tor 25% ot the children which is a much lower peroentage,

ot tavorable prognoses than in the present study, but 'Tof, ot adult
patients were ambulant, in comparison With

50" ot chronic patients at

General Hospital in Louisville.
DOlU.TION OF ILLNISS

DlU-atlon ot the illness "as counted from the t 1me that the patient
tirttt became e.lfare ot the di:r.ticulty or when the diagnos,is was contirmed by a physician.

In not all cases Was this 1dentical, as a con-

di tion may have existed but gone undiagnosed and untreated tor a period

ot years. However, the pat1ent t IS cl1nioal history would usually Show
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that the present and Pal3t eomplaints Were rala1led to the same eon.- .
dit ion and the date when the patient tirst telt the symptOOl8

or the

disease (not the acute symptau Of the preaent attack) would be a
reasonable measure ot the onset of the illness.

This method is not

accurate in all s1 tuatiCllS, tor example, among some ot the gynecoloSieal dise8$es such as salp1nsitis, fibroid uterus, end cancer ot
the eerv1%, the patient is otten unaware that the ccndi tiOll exists
until a large mass is telt in the pelTis.

One 81ll8ColoSY' patient

reported the onset ot the condition (chranic pelvic inflammatory
disease) to be two weeka prior to caning to the hospital, but the
medical record showed an admission in 1939 tar gonorrheal Taginitis.
1heae complaints were detini tely related, and the duration of the
Ulnesa was theretare tabulated as seven ;years.

S1m1larly, the other

QIlecology cases were reported to be ot briet duration ranging tran
sever days tor one, to under one year tor another.

Squamous cell

oarcinoma ot the cervix had been diagnosed BeTeD months preTlously
but by this time it had metastasized.

When the disease has prog-

resa1:td inaidioual;y the date ot onset is otten ditticul t to determine.
!he median aTe rage duration at illness was tour and one halt
;year&.

In New York 01 t;y the average period ot disability was 5.8years.

JJ.most one third ot total patients exclud.U16 the pS1'chiatric had been
til between ti't'e to ten years
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a result at chronic illness.

fable

11 shows the distribution with ~he next largest group o.t patient, reponing the duration ot their illness to be between one and two years.
1he duration at Ulness ranged trom less than one week to 40 years,
with one patient at each extreme, the tormer haVing diabetes and the
latter cancer.

'!he diagnosis at diabetes was not made until the

patient had attended benoh olinic complaining of gynecological and
eye d1Borders and had been given a thorough wcrk up.

The

patient

was unaware of the condition until this time, and the approximate
onset ot the disease was fixed at under one week, when in all probability it was much before this. El8't"en of the 16 heart and. circUlatory system patients with known duration of illness were ill
betWeen five to 20 yeara. 118ven 01' these between f'ive to ten years.
The diseases which appeared to have the shortest duration, exclusive
01' diabetes and gynecological, were those of skin and cellular tissue,

digestive system, and the epidemic and communicable.

As the median

average does not take the extreme tigure into account, cancer also
had a short duration of lllness, averaging only eight months.

ot long

Diseases

du1'll ti en Were chroni c alcholi sm., osteomy-eli tis, def'ormit ias

and maltormations, and cardiac eonditiollS.
HOSPI'fAL AJJ4ISSIONS
The total days ot hospital care and the total number 01' hospital

admissions at Louisville General Hospital, per patient, not including
the pSYChiatric, were calculated f'cr all admissiollS f'or the same or
allied diagnOSis, excluding the present.

This is a revealing item

because it gives some indioation of' the axtent to which General Hospital
is being used
populat ion.

8$

a center for chronic care tor the ci tyts indigent

Only eight pat ients ot the enti re 55 had ever been ad-

mitted to any other hospital in the City, and one to an institution
tor ohronic care (Central state Hospital tor: mental disease).

'rOta1

adinis.iollS to all other hospitals tor the same or allied diagnos is
were eleven, as shown in table 14, in comparison with a total 01' 79
admissions (not including the present) to Louisville General Hospital.

PREVIOUS AtMISSIONS TO O'm;BR HOSPITALS,
H~" .AND INSTITUTIONS OF CHRONICALLY
ILL PATIENTS- ADl4IT'l'lm TO LOUISVILLE GENERAL
HOSPITAL J'EBRUJ.RY 5th THROUGH FEBRUARY 14th, 1946

NURSING

Previous Admissions

NUmber

Hospitals
None
~

47
~o_

st. loseph
st. All thony
st. Vary' and Elizabeth
~y

Xoaair
Deaooness
Ohildrens hee
Nlu'8ing 1bD.es
None
Institutions
None
ormsby Village
Lakeland

3
2
1
1

1
1
1
1

55
53
1
1

alXcluding patients on psychiatric wards
However, as 28

patients had not had any previous admiss10n to

General Hospital, the median average Of total previoua adm.ission
per patient is only .8.

The median average admssion tor only those

patients who had had previOUS admiss ions is 2.3. and including the
present admssion, 1.3.

!bree patients who had been discharged

were readmitted during the COl11'8e ot the atudy.

Oardiac patients

accotmted tor 30 ot the 79 previOUS admissions, caneer patients tor
about halt ot this number, and respiratory tor only one previous
admisSion.

There were no previous admissions tar diseases ot skin
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and cellular tissue.

Pl'evious admiss10ns tor tl» secondar,r and other

diagnoses were not recorded but add up to a s1zeable nUtl'ber.

'fable 10

shows the previoue admiss10ns tor eaeh disease group.
~e

total number of hoop i tal days per patient, previoU3 ad-

missions, ranged tran none to 004 daY'S. as shown in table 15, with the
aed1an average days per patient. 5.8 clays, not includ1ng the psychiatric.

'l"'.ABLl!: 15

NUMBER OF PREVIOUS ADMISSIONSa
OF CHRONICAILY ILL P ATIENTSb A.IJdI'rl'ED TO LOUlSVII..IJ:
GENERAL HOOPITAL FEBRUARY 5th THROUGH FEBRUARY 14th, 194,6
BY TOTAL HOSPITAL DAYS PER PATIJ:NTC

HUmber at PreTi OUB
.&4m1u10na
Total

'lota! Halpital Dqs Per Pat1ent
OVer 90 d
30 Under
Under 10
10 Under
90
30

Total

55

35

9

8

3

None
1
2
3 or over

as

28

12
5
10

7

0
5
2
2

0
0

0
0
0

0
0

3
5

3

.Jbr some or allied diagnosis

blb:c1ud1ng patients on psyehiatr1c wards
cBx:ClwUng present hcapite.11zation
d'l'lrO patients each had over 200 hasp 1 tal days
It was not poss1b1e to include the average days
p1"tal1zat10n as more than
hospital at tbe time

or

ODe

or

the present hcs-

helt tbe patients were st111 in the

the study.

.An estimate

Qr

the total days

per patient including the present hospitalization can be arrived
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at by taking the knovm median for previous admis3ions, 5.8, and
adding to it the average number of days stay per patient including
both acute and chronically 111, 12 days.

This gives a total ot

about 18 days per patient, a fif,ure which 'WOuld be even higher if
the average days of pre vi ous admiss ions had been calculated for
only "those patients 'Itlo had bad previous admissions and had not ineluded the 28 patients wi th no previous admissions.

(on thie basis

the median pa ti ent day s ot pr evi ous a dmis s ions woul d be 20.2 d ,?.y s
plus 12 days).
COST OF CA:::m

'lb learn the cost of 18 df'Y8 care per patient, total hospital patient

days tOt' the year 1945 may be divided into total hospital expenditures tOt' ward patients for the same year, and the per diem cost
thus arrived at, multiplied by 18.

The hospital is 1945 spent a

total of $894,227.11 in actual money received from city and county
,

funds.

No estimate ','las made of the contributions from "University

of Louisville Medical School in services and salaries paid the

"

medical staff.

The 1:ediccl School paid part of the salaries of the

interms and residents, and the entire salary of thOse of its faculty
Wl10

are on the staff in the General -:ospi tal.

Of the total money

received from the city and county, it is estimated thGt about one
fourth is used by the out -pa tient department, which leaves a balance

ot three fourtllS or $670,670.34 for ward patients.

'l'here were a

total of 101,720 clinic visits and 26,047 eDBrgency room visits or
127,767 total out-PA tient de!) artment vi sit s in 1945, and 143,256

hospital days fOt' ward patients.
gives the per diem cost, $4.68.
for each

c~ronically

143,356 divided into $670,670.34

'1'he average cost to the city of caring

ill patient in this study, not including the
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psychiatric (per diem cost multiplied by 18 days per patient) was
$84.24.

This a miil1mum cost, however, as it does not take into ac-

count the Medical school cQltribut ion, interest on investment, depreciation ot Pl'Operty, buildings, and equipment.
is tb.eretcr e much higher.
average ot $4633.20.
in f'1ve admissions

The actual eost

The tot al 5::> patients cost the city an

The coot tor one patient alone, a diabetic who

~ent

clusive ot clinic cost.

204 days in the heepi tal, was $954.72 ex-

B.v actual number ot hospital days, 1,152,

the total ccst Was tf)391.36.

In the tollowing chapter we shall consi~r

what the estimated ccet would be it these patients were accomodated
in a chronic disease hospi tal.
PATIENTS CONTRIrorrON TOW.I.RIlS THE COST OF C!,.-qE
The above tigures are based on the assumpt ion that none ot these
patients were paying anything towards the cos t ot their care.

'!he

grea te at number, 51, exel uding the psych 18. tric, were rece 1 ving tree e are,
one was paying part, and two were paying almost tull coot.
status ot one patient was unknown.

The pay

The Kentucky Crippled Ohildreas

COmmission paid tor the two tull pay patients.

The one part pay

patient had an income ot $148 fran his wite fS earnings.

None of the

patients had hospitalization insurance.
All hospital patients, aut-patient, and in-pat1ent, are given a
hospital elassification by the admissions department, based on their
abUity to pay.
"B" I

t4

The classificationE.8 are "A",

t4

a day plus costs,

a dey with no extra charge tor x-rays, test, operating room

and other exp enses, and "0", free.

A s imi1ar scale exists tor el inie

patients aDd san.e patients are given one classif'ication for cliniC, a
nother tor ward.

In the main, a patient with an income ot $1500 and no de-
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pendents :is given an itA- classification.

Insurance eases, those under

the lDnergency Maternal and Infant care program, and those aided by
agencies such as .American Red Cross and Keniucky Crippled Chlldrens
Commission are olassified as

"A"

patients.

.'

TABLE 16
MONTBLY INCOME OF cmcm:CALLY ILL PATIENTS
AIJ[ITl'ED TO LOO'ISVILLE GENERAL HOSPITAL
J'BBRUARY 5th THROUGH FEBRU.ARY 14th, 1946
BY WARD .AND HOSPITAL CLASSIFICATION, A,B,or c~

Ward

Monthly Income

'rOta!
1'otal
Unknown
0- 19.99
20- 39.99
40- 59.99
6O~ 79.99
E()- 99.99
100-119.99
120-139.99
140-159.99
160 and over

aJ.

= full

76
33
12
3
4:
5
6
4:
4:
2

3

Medioal
36
15
8
2
1
3
3
1
2
1
0

SUrgical
1'1
7
4.
1
2
1
2
0
0
0
0

Baby
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

pSyohiatric
21
10
0
0
1
1,
1

2
2
1
3

pay patient; $4 per day plus costs
{

B • pari pay patient; $4 per day

c = tree

patient

,.

BOepital Classification
UIlknown
B
C
A.
4,
4,

9

a

0

1
0
1
1

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
1
1
2

0
0
0

2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0

61
27
11
:5
3
4
6
4
2
0

1

!able 16 showa the h.oll)ltal classlfication
cl\l'liD& the psychiatrlc, by amount

or

all 76 patients, tn-

or income am by ward to sholli' the

clue1fic:atlon at patients in the paJch1atrie wards.

'lhere 18 no

corralation between the ward and hospital classification except in
the case of the psychiatric patients.
of the psychiatric pat 1ent s,

Qr

It is interesting that seTen

one third, were itA· or full pay

patlents, while only two at the 55 patients had itA" Classifications.
One psychiatriC patient had a "Bit classification, ten were "0·, and
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c1us1f'icatiOlls at three patients were unkn01lD..

!)

TABLE 17

SOURCE OF INCOME OF CHRONICALLY ILL PATIENTS
AJX[TTED TO LOUISVILLE GENElUL HOSPITAL
FEBRUARY 5 th THROUGH FEBRUARY 14th, 1946
BY AMOUNT (MONTHLY)

;

Source of' Ineane
Total

Amount I at Income
Ullknown UDIer 10

10 under
29.99

'1'otal
Barn1nga
Sav1nga
Insurance
.A.rIQ"-liavy8
Social agencyb .
PSls10n
Relative
Imt1tut1on
Other, unknCJIfD.

76

33

4

9

28

3

9
2

0
0

2
4

2
0

0
0
0

14
12

5
0
9

4

0

2

.,

6

0
0
0
0
4
0

0
0
9
0

0
0
0

aPaY', allo1lnent, pensico

..
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TABLE l7--GontiDue4

Jmt. ot Inc., Cont.
60 under
119.99

30 under
59.99

120 and

over

15

e
o

1
1

10

o

o

3

1

o

o
o
o

1

1
2

1

o

o
o

o

o

o

o

o

o

1

bOld age assistance, 1bnc1pal

Bureau ot Social Serv1ce,County

Weltare Department. Other agencies were active, but not as a
source ot income.

mcCl4i
The income of the psychiatric patients was considerably higher

then the average income far all patients.

fhe average income

psych1atric pat1ents (of eleven known incomes) Was 1125.
patients it Was 164.50.

The earnings of

ODe

chemist t were reported to be $500 a month.
shown in table 17.

or

"the

J'c:xL" ell

psychiatric patient, a
The distributi on is

!here appears- to be one p oint in the array at

which a €pod many at the cases are cCIlcentrated; tbe income from
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teo

to.20.

All at the $1.0 to

t30 incomes were derived trom a

soc ial agency, seven trom Old Age Assistance and two trom MUnicipal
Bureau at Social

Service.

recipients had

additional source ot incane, but the other halt

81

lived entirely on the grant.

Halt ot the eight Old .Age Assistance

There were tive Municipal Blreau ot

Soc ial Service clients in all and 1he amount rece ived were unknown

Your ot the tive Municipal Bureau ot Sooial Service

in three cases.

clients lived entirely on the agency's assistance, and one was being
helped by a ralative in addition.

i'he county Waltare department

was active With one patient, 8D1Qlnt at assistance unknown.
The average

income at t54.50 considers only the ];IL"irjar;y source

of the patients income, but 19 patients (inclUding the psychiatric)

had en additional souroe to supplement -the primary source.

No

attempt was made to tabulate these, since the amaunts were so varied
in each case.

Earnings, when the patient. or a member ot his tamily

was employed, were always considered as a primary source, and in
tive eases eamings were supplemented by insurance, a pension, or
relati ves.

All of' the incanes exceeding $.1.29 were derived tl'Om earnings..

savings constituted the IIIl.jor portion of' the income in only three

cases,

b~t

insurance supplemented savings in only one ease, and the

other two patients were living entirely upon their saVings.

In-

surance as a major part ot the income occurred in only two. cas;' as
the anamt ot the claim was usually too small to meet all expenses
and the number at benetit weaks was limited.

Insurance did, however,

torm a supplemen t81'Y part at the -income in s i::x: cases.

The amount

at

insurance may in sane cases exceed the public assistance grant, but
1t 18 giVE tar a limited period while the latter may go on indeti-
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ni tely.

Pay, allotments, am pensions, are included in the eate-

gory "al'Illy-navy" and were a maj or porti on of income in

,.

tOUlt'

ClIses
~tients

and an addition to other income in one case.

There were no

receiving work or unemployment compensation.

Social agencies sup-

plied the maj or portion of the income in 14 cases, or half as many
as lived an

earnin~.

Distribution by agencies is stated above.

Pensions were a secondary source of income for three :p9rsons.

Re-

latives helped almost as many patients as did social agencies.

'They

were a primary source or income in 12 cases and the secondary source
"-

of income for six patients.

Jour pa tient s lived in instituti ons ,

three at the Kings Daughters Home for Incurables, and one at the
Home f or the Aged and Infirm.

There were seven patients receiving

inconEs from sources not men tioned above.

Two patients were re-

ceiving supplemental inccme from friends and from rent.

'Ihis distri-

bution is sfuown in table 18.

crable 17 shows tm primary sources of

inc ome by emoun ts of inc ane.

'l"'able 18 al so shoo s th e primary sources,

whether they form the total inccme or are supplemented, what the supplementary sources of income are, and i"!lich primary source they are
an add i t:i. on to.
OCC1'?ATION

The last lmCY'Tn occupation of the 55 patients(excluding the P8Ychiatricj, as shown in table 19, was compiled by chief occupation groups
and included cwn housework, school or insti tuti on, craftsmen and foremen, o'peratives end kindred, service workers, domestic vrorkers, unskilled laborers and fanrers.

'rhere were no natients em})loyed in the

'professional or semi-pfofessional, proprietors, manufacturers, and
oC'fic ial s, or cle ric al and sal es gro ups.
patient

I'18.S

The oc cupa ti on of one

unknown, end fivenatients had no occu:getion.

laborers formed on9 fifth of the

totf~l

Unskilled

occupations, v.'ith o')eretives
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T!.BL1\l 15

PRIMARY SOURCE OF
PATIENTS AIlaTTED
HOSPITAL FmBRO.A.RY 5th
BY ADDITIONAL

Pr1m8l:7 Souree

or

Income
Total
Earnings
savings

Im:urance
.Al'm1-Navya
Social egencyb
Pension
Relative
Inati tuticn
other. unknown

"

mCOME OF CHRONICALLY ILL
TO LOUISVILLE' GENERAL
1'BROUGH J'EBflJARY 14th. 1946,
SOURCE OF mCOD

\,

I

i\)tal

Ad4it i~al Source of Income
None . lIBrninga
Insurance

76

57

1

6

28

23

3
2

2

0
0
0
0
0

1
1

1

4
14

3
9
0

12

9
4

a:

"
7

6

0

1
0
0

0
0
1
0
2
0
1

..
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\ I

BBLE la--aon tinued

Add.

Soure~

Arm;y-Navy

at Inc., Cant.
Pens 1cn Relative

6

a

1

S

0

0

1

0
0
3
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0

1

3

0
0

0
0
0
1
0
0
0

0

0
1
0
0
0

boa

other. lllknown

0

Age 8S.i8t~U. Municipal :Bureau o~ SOcial Service, County

Weltare Department
CJ'riande. ret collected

I.
<,

LAST KNOWN OCCUPATION OF CHRONICALLY ILL
P.A.TIEN1Ba .AlJ4ITTED TO LOUISVILLE GENERAL HOSPITAL
F.EBRUARY 5th THROUGH FEBRUARY 14th, 1946
BY TIME OF LAST D.1PLOYMENT

Occup.Uon
'O'AkDCllln

Last lDnp1ol"Dlent
1 m.onth
tlIlder one
m.onth
under
1 year

\'

I

1 year
unde1"
5 years

'rotal
'lotal

10

I

I
I

10

55

9

12

1
Own hOUBP·,or.)t.
4.
School or Institution
2
6
craftsman and foremen
Operatives and kindred 9
S
SerYice workers
9
Domestic
11
UDale U1ed la ber
2
Farming
5
None

1
2
1

0

0

0

1
1

0

1
0

tfBlmon

0
2

0
0
2

1
0

0
3
2
2
3
0
0

0

1

3

2
2
3

1
1
2

1
1

2
0
0

0

&Bm1udill8 patients on psychiatriC wards.

•\

.

'. I

TABLB 19-eontinued

Last Bnployment, COn t.
5 years
OYer 10
;years
under

Kever

10 years
S

4

5

0
0
0
2

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

1

0

0

1
1

1
1
2

0

0

0
0
0
0
0

0

0

5

98
and kindred and domestic v.rcrkers follO'l';'"ing close behind.

There were

more thm .ice as many domestic workers as them Were wo_n doing
housewark in call" their own homes.
'. I

There were the

Saq

cra:ttanEil and teremEil as there were senice lIOmers.
groups were canposed

or

number at

The amallest

tarmers and those employed in schools and.

institutions (students and teachers).
OYer one ti:tth were at their jobs almost until they were adIlitted to the hospital
one and two

y.~

(ODe

month or less).

one ninth were last employed

prior to ihis admisllion, and one sixth had not

worked tor tive years or longer betore the present admission.

In

most cases this was directly atiributable to the illness.
In siating their discharge plans,

at •

patients in the warda

at the t iDle ot study, nine pe.tients ar almost
they wanted to return to work.

ODe

third said that

'lhe lut time at employment tor

one ot these patients was unknown, tive had been employed jmt betore aemis sion, but the remainding three had not been employed tor
a long time betore.

The prognosis for t,wo ot these three patients

was poor, and tor the third, good.

'rhe long time away from the

job, cQlpled wi th the poor prognos is, makes it appe ar very doubtful
that tllO. patients in thiB group would return to lIIOrk.

In the group

at tive patients employed before adm:lssion, two had unfavorable
prognoses.

Therefore,out at nine patients who plmned to return

to work upon discharge, about halt would probably not do so.
estimate ot

5~

'!his

should be regarded as being very liberal U' the

patienta who had s;>ne home and had a eh81ce to work out their plans
were any indication at what the patients still in the wards would
be doing atter their discharge •• tor only three or the total 25
discharged patients were known to bave returned to employment, or
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about one eigh1lh.
HOUSmG
,

,

aout tour titths or the pe. tients, not including the psychiatric,
were living with relatives.

Patients having no homes t01\lled a con-

siderably smeller proportion than in the 1937 one dq survey or
General HOspital. patients.

In that eurY'ey slightly over 50%

chronio and inoura'ble patients had no homes.

ot

A. home, it will be

recalled, was detined as "that residence either maintained by an
individual, Wite, or husband, or own chUd".

Using the same

criterion, oDly one seventh at patients in the present stucJ3r were
homeless.

Ot

more concem is the patient living alone, tor 81-

thoU3l he has ahane at his "'n in some eases he mq be receiviDg
mueb. poorer care than the institutional. patient <r the patient
living With triends or boa1'd1ng who has someone to look atter hiDl:.
_

shown in table

8~.

a SDlall number at patients were living alone,

,

'live or the total. number.
'lhe median number at people per hQlsehold was 2.8 and the

med.iSl number ot rooms, 2.4.

Since in tabulating the number at

rooms, the kUchEil is usually included as a room, this meant that

a.8

people were sleeping in one room.

'!here were only .66 children

living in each hollS ehold.. Ate shown in table 8,'8.bout half. at the

•

patients had a room to thClllselves and two thirds sleep alODl.
Ot the total. 76 patient s including the psychd.atric, 14 or one
tifth were known to own or be buying their home, 38 or exactly halt
were reot ing, tour lived in instituti ons, and the housing ot one
tourth was unknown.

The median rent paid per monih was $11.45 or

over one sixth at the median income,

~4.00.

'fable 20 shows rent
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MONTBLY mCOME OE CHRONICALLY ILL PATIENTS A.Il4ITrED TO
LOUISVILLE GENERAL HOSPITAL FEBRUARY 5th 'l'HROUGH
FEBRUARY 14th, 1946, BY MONTHLY RENT,
OWN HOr, OB LIVniG IN INSTITUTION

.&mount

at IDco.

U'llkno1lll

own

Inat1~tion

~tal

Total

76

20

Ullkno1lll

33

under 19.99
ao- 39.99

12
3
4
5
6
4
4

0

2
3

0
0

4060-

~9.99

79.99
99.99
100- 119.99
120- 139.99
.).40- 159.99
.J.60-aud OTer

80-

aOlrn or bu;ring heme

14.

4

18

a

0
0
1
0
0
1

1
0
2
1
2
1
1
1
3

0
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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,

)

'1'JBLE *>-Con t inued

"Clrlkn01lD.

Jreeb

Iilnthly Rent
~ under
Under
9.99

~

..
1
2

0
·1
0

5

1

2
1
1
0
1

0
0
0
0

0

0

0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0

10 under
14.99

.

0
1
0
0
0
0

15 under
19.99

,

20 and
over

7

11

6

4

0
1
1

4
3

0
2

0
1
2
0
1
0
0

4:
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

2
0
0
0
0

0

1
1
1
0
0

0
0

1
1
0

b 2 living With relatives tree
1 living on tarm tree
1 living in eampaD7 house
1 caring tor property
distribution by snount ot income.
Five patients
farm,

ODe

Rentals ranged trom

"ere living rent tree, two with relatives,

~9.

on a
8%-

SOat at the law income patients were paying

rElltals very much out ot proportion to their Ulcome.

$l~

ODe

in a c ClIIp8nY house, and one caring tor property in

change tar tree rent.

Wi th

t4: to

incomes at between

110

!hree patient.

to $20 were spending between $10 to

tar rent, or almost their entire incomes, while one pat1ent

102

ee:rniD8

teo

paid $4

tar rent.

Some indication o:t 'the physioal condition at the home may be hed
"

'

trom. tbe anolmt ot rent paid.

TIro aM .4 rooms renting ter tll.45,

tbe anrage. 1IOuld in all probabUi t;y contain 'lew it any modern con."aniences ani would be & poor 8nviroment tar the care ot a chronically ill person.

lilusing has a great deal to do wi th maintenance

ot morale, health, and the hastening or retardatlon ot

an indivldual '8

recovery.
Mary O. Jarrett used three ori teria in judging whether the hane

was sui table tar the patlen1Js care: the physioal cond1tion o:t the
home, teUy &tti tudes (towards the patiEil t and he towards the
tamily), and the IDllee up ot the tamily(abillty ot the members to
attend to the needs of the sick person).

:ar

applying these standards

to the known data tor each patient, not including the psychiatric,
and making careful e."aluation ot each, eleven homes or one fitth were
found to be unsuitable; 44 or tour fifths, au it able •

A home was not

judged unsuitable unless at least two of the three factors were untavorable, except in a few outstanding instances, e.g. in one case
tbe family attit udes and the make up ot the famlly were satistactory

but there were eight people living in one rooa, and the patient
ne1 ther had a room to himself' nar slept alone.

Physical cond1tion of

tlJe home was jw.ged by the number in the household, the number ot
rooms, rent, neighborhood, 1IIh.ether patient had a room to himself and
alept alone.

J'amiJT attitudes' is self' explanatQE'Y, but this factor

was more frequently unlmOlfn than any ot the others.

:Make up ot the

tanily was Juiged to be favorable i t there was someone to help out
at home.
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'1!1e percentage

ot unsuitable homes, one titth. compares

tavorably w1:th that ot tbe New York Ci. findings in which one
, ,

tourth at the patients had hQlles unsuited to their care.

It is

felt that the possibUity ot satistactol"1 haue care decreases in
each succeed ing age group.
MEDIOAL OARE IN THE HOSPITAL

All fir the patients in tm hospital were receiving
oUler ...erda intensive medical

atu~

and treatment.

~

care; in

1'here is no way

\'

to 88t1-.te with my degree

or accuracy the extent or intensity

at

treatment. but certain objective phases ott or tools used in treatmet are ot interest and wUl be mentioned here.
T.\BLE 21
~ RECEIVED BY CHRONICALLY ILL
P AT IlINTs& AlJUTTED TO LOUISVILLE GENERAL
HOSPITAL FEBRUARY 5th THROUGH FEBRUARY l.th,

.
Treatment
Spec ial :z:-rayab
'feats
Med1c1118
Diet
sort
High caloric
Special.
High protein
D1abetic
Cardiae
Liquid
S:tPP7
Ph7siQi then;py
Oocupational therap

Patients receiving
30
33
M
00

9
2

•

3.

5

5
1
1
0
0
I

aExcluding patients on psychiatric warda
bExclusive ot routine chest %-1"81'

19~
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Mle 21 shows "the number ot patients tOl' whom special x-rays were
taken (exclusive or routine chest plate tar all patients in the
hosp15al) t tor whom various kinds ot tests were ade, who were
gett1Dg med1eaments and special diets, physical therapy and occupational therapy.

Thirty patients out

or

55 were x-rayed, and 33

were given special tests including fluoroscope, electrocardiogram,
electro-encephalogram, sedimentation tests, glucose tolerance, renal
function, sternal.. puncttre, and bone substance tests.

A Wide

T8.l"iety at medicaments were administered to 44 patients, including
digitalis tor cardiac conditions, insulin tot' diabetes, radium tor
cancer, penicillin tar e. variety ot condit iOns, and adrenal in tor asthma.
'freatment was as varied as trans:tus ions tor anemia, therapeutic
malaria ter tabes dorsalis, to EllIott treatment tor chronic salpingitis.

Thirty pe:U81ts were on speoial diets ter part or allot

their hcspi talization, and these included sott, high caloric, high
protein, diabetic, oardiac, and other kinds
A large number

or

or

diets.

operations were perf'ol1lled, among th.: setting

ot a fracture, hystereotomy, cystoscopy, pyelography, cervicectomy,
sequestrectomy, incision and drainage (tor osteomyelitis), perineal
resection, bronchoscopy, dilation and curettage, removal
~~lQ

, air encephalogram, excision ot tumor,

tation ot toe.

'!'hIs briet picttre

or

biOP~3'

or

ear-

and ampu-

the variety ot work done with

a cbronic patient shoul.4 dispel any preTiOl.l1ly held misconceptions
that chronic disease is a non-changing, non-improving condItion,
upon which an)" active treatmn t is wast ed.
'!'here was no record

or

therapy being used tor any

8i ther physical therapy or oceupati onal

or

the patients.

There may have been
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faulure to record such treatment in the medical chart, if it was
given, but on the other hand, it appears that the possibilities
(

.

for us ing physical and occupationsl therapy wi th

~ny

different

kinds of ailments, are being overlooked.
CLIYICS
---

.,

General

~~Iospital

also cared far a good many

chronically ill in the various clinics.
\'

receiving A ar intensive medical care.

or

the City's

These patients are also
Twenty-two of the 55 patients,

not including the psychiatric, had attended one clinic, six patients
had attended two clinics each, six had attended three clinics each,
and two pa tients were in attendance at four and five clinics.
22 shows this d istribut ion.

TA-'3LE 22
LOUISVILLE GE:t,JERAL 'TCSPITAL CLINICS
ATTEED"ti.:'J, R'SGUL\R OR OCCASIONALLY, a

CT-nONICALLY ILL Pt;,TIEJTSb A,~n'r1'Jn TO LOUISVILLE
S:S!'E:?....\L n:OSPITAL, FRBRU\RY 5th TTlROUGR FF.'?RU.:\RY 14th, 1946
(PRIOR TO FOSPITALIZ.~TION)

Clinic s
Attended

Total
Unkncmn
0
1
2
3

4
5

Patients

0.5

e

15
22'
5;

6.;
2
2

Regular

Occasional

15
0
0
8
2

0
0
14
4

3

3

2
0

0
2

23

---.---.- ._--aLast al inic or treatment cl inic, attended regularly or
occasionally
bExcluding patients on psychiatric wards.

Table
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ftt1ieen at total patients had never attEllded 8!l1' clinic, and had
been adm1 tted to the ward tran the emergency 1'Mm.

Six patien ts

.ere admitted tran bench clinic, whim 18 the diagnostic clinic.
All

%l8W

patients attend bench clinic fran where they are assigned

to the various treatment cr special clinics.

In tive eases, bench

clinkt was the only clinic the patten t had ever attended.

ntteen

patients hed been in reE§llar attendance at the clinic or cliniCS,
and 23 patients bad attended oecuiCllally. ',A. patient lias said to
be attending oecasi onelly it the

tre~eno,y

ot attendance lias un-

known, it the last attendance took place a long time before the

,.sent hospitalization, or it the patient had only att8llded bench
olinic one time betere being admitted to the ward.
It is interesting to note the correlation between ward admission and tuture clinic attendance.

.AmOng tbe 25 patients

discharged to their hanes, one of the seven patients who bad never
attended clinic before started to attend regularly atter discharge.
AIIlong the 17 :patients who had attended clinic betore, all but three
returned, and these three bad attended eceasi onally so there is
the possibility that they would return in the tutm-e.

ot the patients

who returned, nine are in regular attendance, and tive

occasional.

1'hree patients who attended only occasionally betore, began to attend clinic regularly atter discharge :fran the hcapital.
ths patients who attended regularly betor. con tinued to do

All ot
SO

with

the except10n at one patient who died.
In &TaluaUng what happened to ward patients with regard to
their tuture clinic attendance, it appears that a hospital. admission
had not discou1'8ged patients :fran continuing their medical. treatment
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in the c1 inic s.

For th e three pat ian ts who di s cont inued cl inic

visits, there were three patients l'lho began to a:titend regularly.
The hospital. experience had had the effect of awakening one individual to tls possibility

or

clinic treatment, but in the main,

the clinics were attended by the same patients who

had~visited

them befare.

"
:MEDICAL CARE RECWvfENDED
'!'be doctor of" each chronically ill patient in the hospital at

II

the time of the s1ll<tr, not including the psychiatric, was asked to
state his opinion about the type of future care that the patient
would be needing, and where this care should be secured.

He was

also asked whether he would recommend a chronic hospital f or the
patient if there was one in Louisville.

Exactly One half of the

30 patients were thought "Ix> need class A care or intensive medical
care, only one patient needed class B care or Skilled nursing care,
and 14 patients were in need of custodial or attendant care.

Six

of the 15 class A patien ts should continue at General or another
hospital offering facilities far inteI].sive medical care, and the
remaining nine could return to t:'1eir hanes and attend Louisville
General

HOSl)ital clinics.

Care in a custodial inst itution Was not

recanmended far any of" the class A patients.

It was

tho~ht

that

the one class B patient should have intensive nursing care in his
own 'lane.

Eleven of the class C patients should b~na custodial

institution, Gnd the other three could receive clinic care vlhile
residing in th eir ovm homes.
Chronic hospital care was recom:oonded in 17 cases ar over
half.

It was not recommended for nine or less than one third of

patients, and the doc tors would not state an opinion in four cases.
,

The fact that chronic hospital care was recommended in aver 50% or

loa
eases would appear to be

a good argument in taTor at a hospital

in LouisTUle specializing 1n the treatment

or

chronic diseases.

SeTen class A. patients, one class B patient, and D,1ne class
C patieuts were said to need chronic hosp1tal care, as shown in table
23.

SUch a hospital Slould therefore be planned in proportion to

the 'Wpea ot care needed, having half ot its bed8 reaerved tor
claaa C

Qr CUS ted 1al

p atie nt a, almos t hal t tor class A, and a

number ot beds tor class Be

~mall

Recommendat1ons for psychiatric patients

\'

by type ot care needed eDl place where th1s care should be secured
are shown in table 24.
PATIENTS PLANS FOR MEDICAL (JA,BE

fhe patients 1n the wards were asked what their probable d18charge plans wers, excluding the psychiatric, and what plans they
'Would preter it eonditions were such that they could have a choice

or plans.

In 25 out

were the same.

ot 30 oases, probabl., plans and deSired plans

In nine cases the patients plans included return to

work soon. atter discharge, but as pointed aut 1n the preceed1ng
di8cus810n on employment, not more than, and in ell probab1l1ty less
than

5O~' at

theae patients would be retUt"n1ng to wOl'k.

ib1s esti-

mate is baaed on the patients last period ot employmEll t, prognosis
tor recovery, and the very low proport10n ot patients already diseharged who were known to have returned to work.

It appears there-

tore that at least halt ot the pat1ents who included employment
under IIprobabl e plans- Were really stating the 11' -deSired plans"
and were not giving enough thought to the reality tactors in the
situation.

)'our patients stated that they preferred other plans

to the ones they had been able to work out.

All_tour desired in-
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'l''YPE OF CARE RECOMMENDED FOR CBRONICALLY
ILL PATIENTSa AIL1r.rTED TO LOUISVILLE GENERAL
HCSPITAL FEBRUARY 5th '!'mOUGIi F'EBRUARY l4jh, 1946
BY WHETHER CHRONIC HOSPI'l'AL IS INDICA'l'ED FOR THEIR CARE
lPATIENTS ON i\Am> AT TThU!: OF J'l'UDY)

'l.VP e of uareb
1!otal
"

Total
Class .A.
Class B
Class C

Chronic Hospital
Unknown
No
Yes

30

4

1'1

9

15
1
14

2
0
2

7

1

6
0
3

9

aExcl.td1ng patients on psyehiatric wards
bCla..8s A. care is intensive medical study and treatment Which may be
seclred in a hospital, or at home by a private physiCian, city
"?hyaic1an, nursing serviee, or in a clinic.
Clesa B care is skilled nursing care which may be secured 1n a hos:t1tal or at heme by a nursing service.
Olass C care is custodial or attendant care which may be secured
in a custcd1al institution or at home if home conditions are
suitable.
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TABLE 24

TYPE OIl' CARE RECOMMENDED F02 PATIENTS ON 'mE
PSYCHIATRIC W.ARD~ AmIITTED FEBRUARY 5th
'mROUGH FEBRth..1Y 14th, 1946, TO
LOUISVILLE GENERAL 9:09PI'rAL BY

PLACE WHERE TIt"IS CARE S'"rTOULD BE SECURlID

.

....-

Continue at
Type ot Ceree. LOO tor intenei ve medical ce.re

--

-

--

Home

Little
Nursing

Intensive
Nursing

Clinic

OUstodial
Institution

Total
Class A.

Class 13
Class C

21

2

0

0

6

13

8
2

-2
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

6

0
2

11

0
0

11

8.Q1e.ss J.. oare 18 intensive medioal study and treatllW3nt which may
be secured in ahhosp1tel, or at hane by a private physician, city
physician, nursing service, or in a clinic.
Class B care is skilled nursing care which may be secureci in a
hoap i tel. Ql" at hane by a nurs ing servic e.
Class C care is custodial or attendant care which may be secured
in a custociial institution or at home if home conditions are
sui table.
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TABLE 25
CHRONICALLY ILL PATIENTSa AIHI'l'.rED TO LOUISVILLE

GENERAL HOSP:mAll FEBRUARY 5th THROUGH FEBRUARY 14th,' 1946
ON WARP ATTlME OF STUDY (PROBABLE DISCHARGE PLANS,
DBSIRED DlSCRARGE PLANS, WH&'THER SOMEONE
IS AT ReNE TO HELP OUT)

Total 30
Probable discharge plaU
UnknoWD.
1
Convalesce
3
Return home-not womb
15
Return homey 'Work
9
Other

2

What patient would desire
Ul:lkn QI' n
Bema as probable'

1

di8charge plan
Dirterent trom probable discharge plan

25
"

Someone to help out at home
Yea

•

No

4

--------------------------------~-----------------------------aExcluding patients on psychiatr1c Wards
bInclude. two institut tonal casea
~Veterans

hospital, Institution in Paducah

stitut1caal care in preterence to
Bur.ing home tor

CIle,

ret~niDg

to their own homes; a

Home tqr the ,Aged and :r:n:tirll. t('JZ another,

two, church homes (OBe specit1ed a catholic home).

ana

Two ot the ward

patients who came trom institutiOBs muld returB there, aDd two
others planned to enter msti tutions; one a Veteran's Hosp1tal, the
other

Sl

institut10n in Paducah ('l.!11s patient had poliom;yelltis).

'rhese are included under -,probable plana" in table 25; the inst1tutional cases under Ifretum hane- not work", end the two planning

to enter insti tut ions under "other".
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!hree. pa't ients stated that the l' 'WOuld eonvalesc e tor a 1Ih Ue ,
one in his own home, t.o at the heme at relatives.
can t that the

];a tient

It is signif'i-

wh 0 planned the tulles t convalescence, two

or three months, was the one whose ineome was cons iderab1y above the
median; $1.48.
Almost all of'

t~

patients, 26 out ot 30 stated that they had

aomeone at heme to help out.
fWentytive discharged patients, not including the psychiatric,
were visited in their homes in an ef'tart to learn what kind of adjustment they were making and whether they

Vi8re

still under super-

vision in the treatment or their chronic. com it ion.
e13h1hot patients had returned to work.
attending clinic,
tere.

8IIong

thEIII.

ODe

only

one

At least 15 patients were

who had never attended clinic be-

Tbree patients who had attended clinic prior to hospUallzation

did not return.

Only two patients were seeing a priVate physician.

Only one patient was ut Uiz1ng the senices at a public health nurse
trom. Visiting Nurse .Association.

Two other patients received nursing

care at the institutions of which they were inmates.

One insti tu-

tlonaJ.. case at Home far: the Aged and Infirm for twelve years was
transterred to waverly HU1s SanittoriUM, and plans were being made
to tranater the Kings Daughters patient, an inmate

or

thia insti-

tution for sixteen years, bedridden and suffering from anemia tor
twenty five years and spinal degeneration fQl:' seventeen years, to
Centrel. state Hospital.

(Slle waa noisy aDd offensive to the other

inmates and had de1usiClls that she was Mrs. Roosevelt. )
Nineteen of the 25 patient s had someone at home to help out,
and eleven were taking medicamnts.

Insti tutiOllal

c~e

had been eon-
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eidered in only

one case among the patients at home, but application

had not been made. (u stated above, two patients still in the wards

.
'

planned to enter inst11;ut ions).

'!he Boye data is shown in table 86 •

TABLE 26

PLANS TO OON'rINUE MEDIOAL OARE OJ' OHRONICALLY ILL
PATIENTSa mIITTED TO LOUISVILLE GENERAL
HOSPITAL :FEBRUARY 5th THROUGH FEBRUARY 14th, 1946,
DISCHARGED FROM. HOSPITAL AT TIME OF STUDY

Total 25
A.ttending clinic
Jrequeney of clinic attendance
Once a week
'1'Ir1ce a week
Once in two weeks
Once in three weeks
Once a month
Visiting nurse .A8soc iation
Other nursing
Someone to ha1.p out at home
Services ~ priTate physic ian
Taking medicine
Applied at nursing home
Oonsidered nursing home
Applied at Home for Aged ald Infirm
Consi dered Home for .Aged and IDtirm
Jpplied at benevolent institutiCll
Considered. benevolent institution
Is inmate of instt tut ion
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1
1
4

1

2
1

2b
19
2
11
0
0
0
1c

°

0d
2

~clud1ng patients on psychjatrie wards

bxureing at Rome For Aged and Infirm. and Home For Incurables
eJ6ade other plans
dOne of these patients returned to Home For Aged am Infirm and
from there Was transferred to Wave. HUls
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'!able 9 shows tbe d1spos:l. tion ot the psychiatric patients.

.0

'1'hirteen or less than one halt llad retUZ!led to their homes, tour
had been discharged to Central stave Holl9ital,

had entered

nursing hanes, one a private sanitorium, and one a Veteran' s
Hospital.
'fable 2'1 18 a .ummary or what the patients would desire in the
way at tac1li ties tar clron1c care, based on the assumption that
these resources were available.

!lore patients who iDd icated a J)re-

terence said that they would preter better nursing in their own
home to any other o:hange in their presem plan.
gave a chrcmic hospital as their t :!rst ohoice.

Only three patients
(~cOl.'ding

to the

doc tar 's recoamendations, clron1c hospital care would be benetic ial

to over 50% or patients).
nBLE 2'1
FACILITIFS FOR MEDICAL CARl PREFERRED TO PRESENT
ARRANGEMENT (IF AVAlLABLE)a BY CHRONICALLY
ILL P ATIENTSb AI:IllTTED TO LOUISVILLE
GENERAL HOSPITAL FEBRUARY 5th
TRROUGH FEBRUARY 14th, 1946

Total

55

unknown
Rome lcr the Aged and Intirm
Private nUl"sing home
Church-benevolent home
Better nursing at own home
Chronic hospital

2
1
2
5
3

Kone

'1

35

--------------------------~----------------------------------anrs t preterenoe only
blxcl u.ting patients on psychiatrio wards

U5
'1'he picture, tl:8n, is ot the vast

majority or medical and

surgical chronic pat1eIIts returning to their own homes or planning
1;0 do

so, most ot tl:8m e:xpressing sat:lstaction with these plans.

Ineti tuti anal c are was considered in very tew cases either because the patient was unaware that such resources existed, but
more otten because he desired to return to his
!lhirty eight percent were married.

Olm

fanlly group.

One diabetic patient Who had

had e18ht previous actnis810ns illustrates this thinking very well.
Sbe stat¢. , "I wouldn tt break up housekeeping.

much, but what I have is mine and is paid tor lt •

I haven' s got
A tew pa t1ente

associated insti tut1anal care 11:1. th going "over the hill to the
poor house lt •

The Pltients who had considered inStitutional care

had not sem these plens

thro~h

because tl:8y bad made other plans,

or because they were not eligible far care at tl:8se institutions.
The patiEllttt 0111 home was suitable for his Cal'e in 44 or four

firths at total. cases.

Two thirds

o~

patients ccmt1nued to re-

ceive SOtE form of sup erv is ed tEdic al care. atter leaving the hospital.
PATIENTS KNOWN TO SOCIAL SERVICE
In the New York C1 ty

stu~

about halt at all tl:8 ebronic patients

in hospitals were reported as known to a soc 1al worker but no attempt
was made to classify the extent at service.

SUch a classification

18 attel1pted here, but it must be emphasized tlBt an entirely objective criterion to measure this intangible does not exist.

The

method used comes as close to being as exact measure at the nature
and intensity

or the service relldered the patient, as could be tound,

but anotl:8r investigator m1ght have class1tied the extent ot serYice
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difterently.

In most social agencies a method

ot recording is

used that gives some 1nf'ormation on all people coming to the attention

ot the agency aDd reco:rds are classitied by _jor service and mino.r
aervice or by some other title to distinquish between cases tba t are
intEllsive in nature and those which ere short contact and involve 11 ttle
planning and treatment.

The hOl!l,)ital soc iaL service department has

a somewhat different set up th81 the other agencies, as it is geared

to tunctiCll as part ot the
aut onOOloua unit in itself'.

ho~ital

organaatim and is not an

Intake or application work is not

handled tran a central place as in other agencies, but instead applications and reterrals are nade to the individual soc ial workers
assigned to the various services.

The worker comes into contact

with many patients, and renders many services, but not all of these
are carried and recorded as cases.

The medical soc ial worker performs

a variety ot services ranging from a report to another interested
agency on the patient fS condition to intensive case work over a
long periOd

or

time involving help to the individual in adjusting

to his illness and in accepting the limi tatio.ns which his illness
1aposes.

!he medical soCial worker practices case work in a medi-

cal settiDg.

Acting as the liaison between the h(3pital am the

coumunity with the patient and his probleas always as the tocus,
she halps the patient to d:Ssc09'er end utilize existing community
resources.
Js a general rule, eases involVing intenSive case lI):ric are

carr 1ed as ttrec or ded 1t.

The worke r uses her OrIn j u!gemen t in de-

termining which cases shall be recorded 8.l3d which shell go unrecarded.

SOmetimes there is but a degree

or

difference between the
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'threcorded cases in Which there has been car'respondence,

a.g.

a letter or referral to another agency. are tiled as ·correspondenct!"-.

There are alao those cases which are active with thewoncer

and for which recording is planned but has not yet been started.

1bese three categories, recorded or active, unrecorded (similar to
the minor service at other agencies), and correspondence were chosen
as indictes at the degree ot !ntensi ty cr extent at service rendered

for the purpose of this study.

By'

reading allot the recorded eases,

all or the correspondence, and consult1Dg with. the workers in the

various services about the unrecorded aDd acti va cases, i t Was
learned that 32 or about three fifths ot the total 55 patients, exeluding the psychiatric, were known to a

sOC

ial worker.

As shown in te.-

lne 28 tiD'lost one third at these .ere recorded or active, more thaD.
one third were unrecorded, aDd correspondenee composed the remainder.
TABIE 26

EXTENT OF MEDICAL SOCIAL SERVICE TO CERON ICALL Y
a
ILL PATlmTS AlldITTED TO LOUISVILLE
GENERAL HOSPITAL FEBRUARY 5th
'i'HROUGH FEBRUARY 14th, 1946,
AS INDICATED BY FORM OF RECORDING

YQrm

ot recording
Total

Not known

CoD."espondence
Unrecorded
Recorded or active

Number

55
23
9

13
10 .

alb:cluding patients on psychiatric wards
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)'our casesl are selected from amOJlg those 1Ihich were known to
social service to translate sana ot the statistics given in the bod)"
"'

of this chapter into the problEms at the individual patient, to
point up the soc lel

~mponen ts

ot the Ulness, to show how the

patient is affected bT chl'Onlc 1·11nes8, and how he utilizes the
services ot the soc ial worker.
CASE NUMBER ONE
Mi8S M i8 '13 )"8a1"8 old, never married. wit h diagnosis at
tracheobronchitis and possible tuberculosis. She complains of
asthm Of 21 )"ears dur a ti am.. 'lhis ls he r fir •• ;;admiasi on to the
hospital although. her sister Mary, age sevant)"-six with whom she
liv_has bem known to the hospital slnce 1928 and through the
Jears has been treated tor upper respiratory intectiQls, anxlety
neurosis, chronic myocarditis, and cancer ot the breast. 'J.'he
diagncs is at cancer was made in 1938 8Ild an advised o,eratiClll
Was refused by the patient.
Mias Ail am 1II8J.7 came from a family of ten cb. Udren aDd were
brought up on a tarm. only one Of these chlldrc is still living,
in another part ot the state, resides Mias M and Mar,y. \¥he the
parents died, Mal7", mo was always the more aggressive ot the two,
sold the tal'lll aDd found employment in Louisville 8.8 a seamstress.
This was back in 1898 when Miss M was twent)"-five years old.
MaJ::y has always supported Miss M in exchange tor which Miss M
d14 ell the housekeeping.
A number Of years ago Mary be ught &1 four room cottage from
her savings and. derived a li ttle addit ional income by rent ing rooms
but stopped when lIbe found that she was losing money from nonpa)"ment at rent. 'I'he Sisters are still living in this house which
by now 1s badl)" neglected and run down. The house has tell' modern
conveniences. and tOilet tacUities are located 'in Ell out-house.
Tbr cngh the years there has been a constant st1'U€8le to keep from
losing the honse. Going under the HOLO plan, they made 111.65
monthly payments until. the :tlood of 1937 lIhen they became indebt ad. Jl so gett ing beh ind in oi ty and s tate taxes t t b!I y were
tlreat~ed with mortgage toreclosure.
Finane ial assistance was secured trom FamilY' Service Organization, 1thnie1pal Bureau of Soc 1al Serv1ce, end st. Vincent de
Paul SoCiety, at TU'ious times, and when Mal'7 reached the age of
sixty-five, . . . made appllcation t~ Old Age A88istance and received a grant or tLO a month which was supplemented by sewing
and dOing alterations on cI othing. '!'he size of the grant was
changed several times, untU at the present time both sisters

1 Jll the naaes used in these cases are disguised so
to reveal the identity ot the ind1vidual.
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,

'

are receiving $10 each. A nephew is helping by paying the expenses
on the house.
lhen a y01m8 girl, Miss M becams mctally Ul and was sent to
a hosp1 tal in Louisville tor treatment. She relates indignantly
that this occur.red again 20 years ago ltlEll Ma1y had her camnitted to
Central state &tPi tal tor obBeNation, but that there Was nothing
wrong w1th her. Sbe sho_ scme ambi'V8lent teelings towards her
sister, on the CDe hand seeming to be devoted to her, but ye" makinS
many ex>mplaints about the way Muy treats her. She projects her
sisterfa accusatians right back to her by saying, ter example, that
, 1 t is Mary who is mEll tally unbalanced, not she. She was 1'\111 ot
b1tterness an:1 hcstllity as she told or Mary having her in court
to prove thilt Miss M hed tried to kill her with an ice piok. Sb.e i.
de1"ini tely neurotic and seem to have some paranoid trends, but is
clear thinking and oriented.
The social worker in the medical. service attempted to work out
discharge plans with Miss M, and in cClljunction with Miss Mfs Old
Age .Assistance worker. In this case we have .. very good Ulustration ct a cooperative relatiCllshtp between egencies. Because
the patient had mde so amy e cmpla1nts in the past about the poor
physical condit iOll or the 1:Iome. and her sis ter fa ml treatmeJIt ot
her, the Old .Age ,AsSistance worker had at three different times
attempted to wc:rk out other plans with Miss M, but Mi88 M had not
tollowed th1'O~h on them. Arrangements had been made t or Mias 14
110 live in a nul'S ing hane, but whEll she went there she lett betore
the and at the tirst dq, el:pressing a gOOd deal ot dissaUstactiCll
with the roan. they had given her which she describe' as a "Pig sty" •
•
was then content to return to her home with Mar.r am her three
canaries 1I1ioh she called her "babies". Another time Mi8S 1.1 was
almost achi tted to the Little Sisters ot the Poor, but this was
held up because the pastor ot her church wcu1d not recommend her,
teeling that she would make trouble tor the other inmates.
1'hi8 time she pleaded with the wolkeI' to tind her a place
away trom Mary, tor sbe was certain tbat i t she retUl:'ned hQlle, Mar;r
would kUl her. Sle preter.t"ad institutional oare, but as a secCllld
choice thought that she would like a room Where she oould "take
care ot children-.
1'hi. patient presented a ditf'icult planning problem.. In viaw
ot her unnatural behavior patterns, neurotiC trends, and general
unwholesome attitudes, it is doubttulwbether my institution would
accept her, or it accepting her, wculd keep her tor vel? long. Sle
appears to be a borderline mental case, and theretore a mental institution w<nld proobably be unsuited to her Beed.. 'Dle doctor
thought that a chronic hoepit81. tor treatment ot the tracheobronchi tis
cODdition w<nld be advisable, but atter a period at hospitalization
there, the 88m8 problem o~ planning tor the tuture would exist.
PsychiatriC treatment to give the patient better insight into her
situati<ll would in all probability bave little ehance tor success,
the patient fS age being whe. t it is.
The social wcrker attanpted to e~l~e the p.ssibilit ies tor
institutionalization more tully but had not as yet arrived at «!!ny
plan that pleased the patient, whEll Miss M suddenly lett the hospital, L.O • .A. (lett own accord). Case work service was ccntinued
by the old age assistance worker.
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CASE NUMBER TWO

18 year old, colored, UIllD8.rried temale. She Was admi tted to the hospital atter an acute attack ot chronic pelvic innaDIDatory dieease atter suffering pain ot twO weeks du.ration. Miss A
has had two previous a&nissions, S8 days in 1939 for gonorrheal.
vag in it is, and eight days in 1945 tor abdominal pam-undiagnos ed.
In tJ.-. iterim she had attended pediatriC, ear, nose end throat,
bench, syphilis, and gynecology clinics. She was first examined
in the pediatric clinic 111 193'7 at the age at nine years when the"
diagnosis ot G.e. vaginitis and chronic tonsillitis was made. The
pat1ent c cntiDued to be tollowed 111 clinic and was hospitalized
ter the vaginitis oonditiCil two years later, when she was treated with
sulfanilamide and improvement was noted. Treatment was cant inued
in weekly clinic visits. During the entire two years Miss A was
not atteniing school.
M18s A is one of seven children am was ene of three l1vmg
at home in 1939 whan the case came to the attention ot the social
worker. Her parents had separated tour years previously when she
was seven year. old, and a year later the mother brought her seven
ehUUen to Louisville. The mother had attempted to support the
fanily through her earnings on a WPA sewing project but every 18
months when l'Outinely laid off fer two months, sbe applied for
assistance from Jemily Service Organization. SeVeral Family Service Applications were rejected because it was telt that much or
the in:f'ormatiOll supplied by Mrs A was false. When ~s A was transterred trom the sewing project to the Housekeeping Aid Divisi on or
WPA, she was afraid that s,be would be unable to tind the homes to
1thich she was sent, as she could neither read nor write.
!he family in 1939 consisted of a married daughter, Emma, age
twenty-four, who was separated fioom her husband and had been
pregnant by another I18n in 193'7. (Tbe mother stated that she did
not know how she was m8.king her living). Richard, age twenty-one,
who was not at home and had no permanent address but wandered about
from place to place, Irma, age twenty, married and out or the home,
Henry, age seventeen, who lived part ~ the time with his paternal
gr8lldmother in another secti on ~ the s tate, Eleanor, age Sixteen,
who at the time ~ this contact was in the surgical ward atter having
an incomplete abert1on, Doris, age tourteen, who attendad Junior
High SChool, and the patient, Miss A, who was the youngest. fhe
tl:Jree youngest children, Eleanor, Doris, and Miss A,were living in
the ho~ with their mother. LiTing cCIldit10ns were extremely poor
end the income, whUe adequate to meet minimum needs, did not seem
to be used to the best advantage. '!hey lived in one fumilbed room,
sharing two beds. When Henry came home trom his grandmother'., he
used one bed, the motmr end three daughters the other.
'.]he mother admitted the patient'. sexual. irregularities at the
age ot nine years. The clinic doctor thought that the patient might
have become infected through the mother, but Mrs A stated that the
patient had had intercourse with a man when they tirst moved to
Louisnlle. She did not ~pear to be espec tally concerned about ibis.
She had been 1Drking meet of the time and had to leave the children
alone mos t ot the de,v.
Mis. A ie _

" I
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1he tamily became known to medical soo 1al service when the
mother asked ter assistance with tresh .ulk tor the patient who
was underweight. When the tacts at the situation were revealed,
the tamiiy lII'a. reterred to Family service Organization.tor supervis ion in the home because ot the poor mozal. 8 tandards ot the
tamily. Family Service Organization wu active with the tamily
trom November, 1~9 through April, 1941 at which time the ease
was transterred to Ml.nicipal DJreau ot SOCial service tor financial
assi stance. Another ~plication tor assistance was made in 1944,
at which time the motbir was in the hospital baving had a stroke,
neanor had joined the WJJJ, and the patient was dOing domestic
work.
Thi. case is a good illustration ot hOff a broken haDe, poor
housing, inadequate income, and inadequate parental supervision
lead to promiSCUity, martial unhappiness, economic dependency,
with permanent physical and moral demage to its members. The germ
tor Mias Ats chronic ccndition started to incubate in 1935 with
:the separation of her parents. The Pattern is consistent with that
deseri1iled tor many ot the Sl'llecological condi tiona 1D. the early
part at this chapter; early semel. promiscuity leading to gonorrheal
inteetiOll especially in yoang Negro 'WOmen in the low income groups.
'!'he disease process also seems to tollow a re81lar patter.;; an
early acute attack gOing untreated, tollowed by anotber attack
with tever that causes the Victim to seek medical advice and treatment with the sulta drugs. At tb1atime the pelvic examination
tails to show up any abnormalit ies (note that the 1945 admission
was tor abdominal pain-undiagncsed). Prom su months to three
years later there are detinite structural changes tollowed by
trequent attacks. This stage occurred six months atter the 1945
admission tor Miss A.
We can predict, tor MiSs A, 11' the development or her diaease
continues to be in contormity with the pattem, additional attacks
, increasing in severity until she is torced to give up her joo and
at whieh time surgery may be recommended. 'lbe adhesions will always ranain and may be revived by such precipitating tactors as
childbirth and reintection. At the present time, patient is in
the periOd ot lull betere the storm breaks again, is employed, and
has no complaints.

CASE NUMBER THREE
.... K is sixty-tive years at age, never married, with dtagncs is

or luetic heart disease, aortic insufficiency, and

conje~iTe

Jkilure. 1be patient bas had this condition taJ! 17 years and has
had six previous admissions to Louisville General Hospital totalling
87 days. Including the present hospitalization, he has spent 9'1
days in this hospital. In the period between hospitalizations since
1940, he has attended medical clinic regularly.
During the patients second hospi talization in 1942 ME' K's s 1ster,
Mrs. Young, consulted the soc ial worker, appearing very upset as she
stated that she could not give the patient a home, and she did not
know how he could manage. She operated a rooming house but did not
have room tor her brother. Mr Young was employed in a tactory.

12:Ja
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_ Yr K had bean living alone in two rooms in the baDk ot a shoe
repair shop since the death or his mother a year betere. She had
received an Old Age Assistance grant and the pat1ent had never
married, s tqing at home to take care or her. H8 did occasionally
share these room with a yamg man who was away at work all day, but
he was alone most or the time. The patient had 'been euploye4 as a
craft8llllen- a maker ot bells, un t1.l the heart cOIld iti on became m.
capac1 tat1ng. A brotmr in Detroit sent money tor toOd.
TWo years later, 1n 1944 the patient app11ed tor 111nicipal
Bureau or SOC 1al Service aid, and in 1946 he laec-ame eligible tor
Old Age .A.ssistanee. Mr K had tour living siblings, Mrs Young,
another sister in Louisville, and a brother and sister in Detroit.
In 1942 plans Were discussed with the patient but he thought
that he could manage well at hane, aId although he had two interested
sisters he stated that he did not Wish to live with them.
Contact was maintained with Mr K during his frequent admissions,
one in January, 1943 and three in 1944. In 1943 Mr K stated that
he would like to make application ter the Home tor the .Aged and Intirm but shortly atterwards his sister, Mrs young, and her husband
came to live with Mr K in two rooms which bad been Ofened into Mr k's
two roans, making a tour room apartment •• aDd although the sister W8$
crippled :from varicose veins, she was able to do enough work to enable
Mr K to r_a m 1n bed or sit in a chair moat ot the day. Mr k 1h eretore decided not to enter the Home tor the Aged and Infirm at this
t1me •
'.fhe tollowing year the pat1elIl1s cond1tion became more serious.
B'8 had three admissions tor deccmpensation. During the tirst 01'
'Ahase admissions Yr K had two heart attacks in the ward. and there
was d1 ttlculty in getting his swelling down. When he lett the ward
he was edvised to mve very lim1t ad activity and to try to get SaDeone to live with him. Itlr EIld Mrs Young hed lett his home am he W88
staying by himself and dOing his arn cooking. It waa at this time
tmt reterral 1x> Mwlicipal Bureau ot SOc 1al Service waa made, as
the patient had attempted to do a 1'ew odd jebs to supplement the help
he was getting trom Mrs Young and the brother in Dstroi t.
The patient continuasto live alone, doing the housekeeping
and preparing his own meals, 1'oll01l1ng his oardiac diet strictly.
The two rooms are kept spotlessly clean although the turniture is
old aDd taded. His hands shake, he is becoming more and more feeble
with time, and there will undoubtedly ccme a time lhen the patient
will bave to plan tor institutional care. During the present hospitalization it 'was noted that his stay was uneventtal, his condition
upon discharge somewhat ~prared. It is telt that With proper medication and sutficient rest this man can get along ta1rly well. Bit
w11l no doubt be readmitted to the hospital at various times due to
recurrent decompensation, and would be an excellent candidate tor a
ehron:lc d:lsease hospital, needing A. (intensive medical) care and C
(ellS todial) care at di tterent times.

CASE NUMBER FOUR
Mise R 18 a twenty-tive year old colored temale, with diagncsis
or nine years duration. She has had eight

01' sickle oell anemia

I'

previous admissions, 88 hospital days, and two additi onal admissions
1'4l.ile this study was ill progress, or a total of 112 B.ospUal days.
l\11es R I113.rr:i.ed very y<ung aDd has been separated fran her husband" far ten years. Her father died when she was twelve years old,
her mother when sbe was s 1x years old. 3le was one at seven children.
'!be patient's condition is such that she must come to the hospital far frequent transfusions and she is also being treated With
liver injections and yeast capsules.
'lhis case was presented at a medical student conference in 1943
as an example at a situation in m.ich a patient with a recurrent
dis ease has learneid to liTe w11h her disease, managing very well
both from 811 economic and s ()) 1al standpoint. .1t that time she did
not appear to be concerned about her condition and was teking
fairly EPod care ~ herself. Sbe liTed with a sister and worked
whm she was abl e as an elevator operatcr, Qe oas1 onally dOing
domestic work. Beoause her sis ter provided ller wi th a home, Miss R
was able to go to bed whlllever she was not feeling well. The
family had Eever been known to any s oc1al ageney-l. JJJ she appeared
to be making a good adjustment ot her illness, no se1"V'ices from
80C ial. servic e were required.
The si tm ti on haa changed s inc e the patient was known ill 1943.
Miss R is now liTing alone in a room rEnting far ~4 a month. She
1.s anployed as a scrubllOtDan in a hotel when she is able to work,
but more frequently she is confined to her bed due to extreme
weakness and severe cramping in her legs. When admitted to the
hospital. this time she was delirious and canplained of pains in her
head and back. In the ward she cried ma5t or the time and dis turbed
the other patients. So great has been the chS'lge that it almost
appears as though this were another patient and not the same one
who in 1943 had no complaints aDd had learned to liTe with her
d::tsease. It is surprising that she has not had to seek public
assi stance all this time. Chronic hospital care would be an excellent plan far.' this patient.

I'
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CHAPTER III
CC!lMUNITY RESOURCES FOR MEETING THE NEEDS OF THE C>mONIC.AJ..LY ILL
"'.ihe outstanding factor in the s i tuat10n of the chronic sick: i.

t18t wherever they are, they are almcst always in the wrong placet'
1 Are Louisville's chronic sick ttalmC8 t always in the wrong place"
because the community has failed to provide the "right place" far
them?

In the foregoiug chapter we saw what the problEl118 of the

chronically ill are, and their needs in the "ay of medical care.

We

shall· now c alsider how the eomDlWli ty is prepared to meet these needs,
what the facilities are, whether they are saffic1ent, and what the
area. Qt unmet needs are.
For social, even more than far medical expediency, the patientts
own home is calsidered the best enviroment fer satisfying the needs

ot the individual patient, .unless unsat1sfactery home surroundings
or a serious medical eondit1on calling far hospital care dictate
otherwise.

The New Yark C1ty survey at 1928 found that one fourth

of those living at home should have been in instl tutl ons.

'lbe patient

at hane must either be able to visi tthe clinics at the hospital or
alse have his medical care brwght to him by a city visiting phySiCian,
since we are cons idering the medic ally indigent group who are unable
to pay for a private phySician.
OLIN lOS

Louisville has en excellent out-patlent department set up with
special clinics fer many of the chronic diseases, but unf'crtunately
the physician's indifference to the chronic diseases is often carried
oyer into the cliniCS.

From observation it lIOuld appear that this is

more true of the general diagnostic, medical, surgical, and orthopedic clinics than it is of the other special chronic disease clinics
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whioh are often staffed by doctors especially Skilled in the treatman t at these dia eases.

It was found in New York City that as many

patien ta were attending 41nica who needed Ccare, as were those
in need of A care.

If the

SSID9

th ing is happening here, and it

appears that it is, this mietlt be one factor accounting for the
doctor IS lack of interest in the chronically ill clinic patient.
Clinics are intended to give intensive medical treatment as is the
in-patient department, with the exception that the patient does
not need. to go to bed..

Because of the tremendous volume of work,

only patients who are Ul and who can be treated are accepted,
theoretically.

Class C patients are those who have reached a

stati c:tlary point in their illness and to whom medic a1 treatment
can be of no benef it.

It is therefcre en abus e at clinic fac il1-

ties when class C patients continue to be treated at the various
clinics.

Each clinic has a quota, and far every person who is

seen in c1 inic without benefit, another pers on may be 1nrned away who could benefit.
Louisville General Hospital. does not bave a separate cancer
clinic, but there is one located at 3t. Jcs eph IS Infirmary where
x-ray treatments are give••
CITY PHYS IOIANS
City physicians are provided fer those patients who are unable
to attem clinics but for whom hospi tal care is not indicated, on
a prolonged b asia as long as needed for indigent patient s, and
only in ease at

emergen~ies

whEll a private doctor cannot be found

lRosenfield, I. ~it., p.50
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tor these patients who can af'tord to pay tar. the service.

The city

physician set up tollows one of two general outlines; they are either
j'

drawn trom a panel and paid by the vis it, or are engaged on a tull
time ar part time

salari~

basis.

system is the lack of supervision.

The chief detect of the panel
The other system seems to be

best, especially men the city is divided into districts with one
or more physicians responsible fer each district.
trie~

A plan ot dis-

physioians is in tarce in Loutsnlle and suburban areas.

The

city and county is divided into tive districts, three White and
two Colored, with a physician on a part time salaried basis assigned to each dis trict.

There is also a list ot availabl e physicians

located in each district ltl.o may be called whEil the regularly assigned physician is unable to make the call.

'lhe director ot the

Bureau of Medieal Care with offices in the city and county health
department building als 0 makes many vis its himself.
ports on the calls made are sent to the director.

Monthly reThere were 3,825

hane calls in 1943, 3,253 in 1944, and 2,041 in 1945.

'.!'he declining

number ot hane visits each year may be partially explained by increased

abili~

of people to pay tar private physiCian care.

quests far the service are

relay~

Re-

trom the hospital (General Hospi-

tal itself does not have a staff of viSiting physicians), or come
trom the patients th9mselves.

Many illnesses are treated by the

visiting physicians, and it is estimated that oyer ten percent at
total hom.e visits are made to chronically ill patients.
NURSJNG

Another i'-Pprtan t phase ot home care
is a nursing service.

f<:r

the ohronically 111

In almost all communities the nursing service
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consists

o~

that operated under municipal auspices and service

bought from or contributed by the voluntary organizations already
in the field.

In scme cities where there are a number

or voluntary

organizaticns there is a good deal of duplicati on resulting in the
failure on the part of the public to understand am ut i1ize the
service.

A rather clear cut distincti on ex:is ts in LOUisville be-

tween the Public Heal th Nursing Association (Health Dep:trttmnt)
and the Visiting Nurse Association, with the f'unctions of each
service clearly defined 8lddu'plication pretty well ruled out. Misunderstanding arises occasionally between the public health nurse
the the soo fal worker OYer the division of res pon sib i11ty but on
the whole there is good coop erati on.
sane

~iction

'l"here al so appears to be

between the hospital nurse and the public healthe

nurse but it is not of such serious nature as to affect the health
of the patient.
'!here are three types

or

nursing service; the visit ing nurse,

the health department nurse, and the practical nurse who is untrained
and giv.es only bedside care.

The visiting nurse, or public health

nurse as she is properly called, is 'a graduate, registered nurse
with additional public health training wno gives

c~lete

nurSing

service inoluding beds ide nursing and a certain amount of educational work Wi th the patients and their families.

Visiting Nurse

Association in Louisville is a community chest s-upported agency,
but also derives a portion of its incane trom patients' tees and
tran several insurance companies who pay ter the nursing care
their indls trial and group policy holders.

o~

One doll ar and tifty

can ts is charged tor a visit of an hour or less, and $2.50 tor an
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appointment visit when the patient can afford to pay, but there is
a f'ee scale depending upon the pa t1ent fS ability to pay and many
patients are served f'ree of' charge.
chronic cases comprised two percent

ot total visits f'ar that year.

In 1943 it Was es time. ted tba t
Of'

total cases, and nine percent

Distribut1cn by major disease groups,

cases, and v is its, was as f'ollows:
TASLE 29
CFRONIC PJ.TIENTS CARED FOR BY VISITJNG NURSE
ASSOCIATI0N BY CASES ~D VISITS, LOUISVn.LE

KENTUCKY, 1943

Oases

Visits

252

5,120

Cancer
Bheumatism and Arthritis

72
50

Anemia
Heart

10
90

3,600
300
50
480
00

Patients
Total

N~,... '1!'1

tis

Sehality

Circnppedic-congeni tal malf'orma tions
~

8
20
2

88

522

.- ..

In addition, 750 visits were IlIlde to f'racture cases.

In january, 1945,

Tisiting Nurse Association stated that While records are not kept to
give a breakdOrin ot intarmation into chronic and acute cases, two
percent of' 1x>tal patient load is a conservative figure f'or chronic
cases.

A year later, in March, 1946, it was estin:e.ted that about

twel ve percent of' total visl ts are to chronic patients.

There is no

limi t to the ntlllber ot visits that may be made to one patient.

'!he

nurse continues her w<rk until she is no longer needed, or until sbe
has taught the patient or a member of' his f'amily how to carryon.
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It is not necessary- that the patient be under a doctor's Care
in all eases, but for such

,

'

th1n~

as bladder irrigation, dressings,

hyperderm1c series, the nurse gets her orders directly trom the
doctor in charge of the patient.

The vis iting physic ian service

and sometimes the clinic serviee is mare effective if nursing service is available at the sane time.

Unfortunately, there seems to

be too little contact between the physician and nurse working with
the same patient.

'nley rarely see the natient at the s sne time and

do not get the benefit of' each other's observations.
New York City's Visiting Nurse Aasociaticm in 1938 made the
same percentage

or

hQne visits to chronic patients, about ten percent

or

It Was tel t that the number did not rep resent all

t he chronically

111 who needed nursing care, but rather that it represent ed the
total number that Visiting Nurse Association could accanodate.

The

pressure ot acute work and health teaching kept the services of' the
Visit ing NUlBe Association down to a minimum.

Visiting Nurse As-

soci tion in Louisville is tully staffed again atter the war paried
and feels that it can serve as many patients as are referred to it.
'lbe Association is disturbed by the fact that so many chronic cases
are

referred so late, whEll the condit ion bas become really serious.

It would like to have the opportunity to do some
aspects of the work.

or

the preventive

Their feeling, backed by experience, is that

if the,y do not get the chronic cases early, they will surely get
them. later on.

Although it is felt that the educational work at

the Nurs 1ng Agency reduces the amount of time that can be given

to the bedside care ot the chronically ill

J;8 tient

t

it has a direct

ral ati CIl to the prevention aDd reduct ion of chronic illness and has
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more beD.ef'1cial effects in terms of the future.
Jpparently then, the need in Louisville is not for an expans! on of the Visiting Nurse service, but for better utilization
of the existing one.

Public education is probably the best way

that this could be aecomplishai, and the Association feels that
early reporting of cases known to the various social agencies, as
well as mare referrals from General Hospital would be aD. effective
way to introduce the chronic ally ill person to a nursing resource.
The health department nurse baa little to do directly with
tm care of the chronically ill person.

She is primarily concerned

with the promotion and protection of health, and makes routine hane
visits only in eases

or

oommunicable disease.

A. graduate, re-

gistered nurse, some of her functio:a3 under the city- county
health program are:
a. Home Tisitation of cases

or

acute communicable diseases far

educational purposes.
b. Assi sting pbys icians at tuberculos is, venera! diseases, ~alld
pre-natal cl1hics, and hane visitation for finding caseS and
for instruction at patients in the

mme.

c. AsSisting physician with organizaticu of and teaching in infant and pre-school conferences.
, d. Assisting With examination and supervision at school children
and securing needed treatment and c arrections for such

children.
e. Promotion of group education through classes in home care at
sick child care,nutrition, first aid, etc; tlrough informal
talks with mothers, talks to groups, and through assisting
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with all projects far arousing public interest. l
HOUSEEEPnm AIDES

Clinics, city physicians, nursing services, meet the medical
needs of the chronically ill patients living at home, but other
things are needed to render the home a sui table place for the care
of the cm-onic pati81 t.

For the women who is afflicted with chronic

disease there is a real need for a f om at hcusekeeping service to
relieve her of the burden of cleaning her house, cooking, doing
the laundry, arid numerous other tasks so necessary to the maintenance of a hollS ehold.

'ilie problem is espec is 11y severe if she

has no one at hQlle to help out, and in the case of persons living
alone.
In 1935 a housekeeping aid experiment was tried in NeW york
City to explore the possibilities of home care for chronic patients,
to gain experience in the use of housekeeping service for this purpese, and, to determine its desirability as a permanent part of a
public assistance program.

lhe Committee of Chronic Illness of the

Welfare GOUDcil, in cooperation with the Henry street Nursing Serviee under the auspices of the Department at HCBpitals sponsored
a WPA project for a demonstration study of home care of chronic
patient s.

'i'hree years later, a similar WPA housekeeping project

for home care of recipients of Old Age Assistance was merged with
it.

Patients were referred by 00 madie al. aDd social agenei es in-

clud ing the .f:lenry street Nurs ing Service.

'fo be eligible an in-

dividual had to be chronically ill, active wi th a soc ial agency,

l s tate Department of Health, Information of PUblic Health
Nursing. Louisville, 1944
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rece1 ving medical care from a physician or clinic, and in tb:t low
incOOle brackets.

Preference was given to patients who were being

kept in ci ty hospitals because there was no way at caring for thEn
at hOOle, in an effc::rt to learn whether suitable arrangements could
be made for them wi th housekeeping service.

It was demonstrated

that many patients could be cared for at hom.e in this way who
otherwise would have to remain in an institut ion.

Not only did the

patient benetit from. this service, but so did the entire household.
There were 807 patients served in a two year period.

Alnong the

benefits o't8erved were improved home conditions, preservation

or

nomal relationships in family life, increased comfort and contentment for the patient, and improvement in health.

Seventy five

pErcent at the patients were living with their fanilies, ten percent lived with relatives or friends, and 15% lived alone.

The

average hength at time the patients received housekeeping service
was 7.4 months.
The housek eeping aides were women referred by the Home Relief'
Division of' the WPA, who were given a preliminary instruction
oOUl."se before going into the homes of the patients.

They were re-

garded as an "aide" and not a "maid" end their function was to
help the f'amily to maintain normal home conditions but not to relieve the well members of' the patient's family of' their responsibili ties.

Duties at the housekeeping aide included cleaning,

cooking, washing clothes and ironing, and personal service.

The

sarviee was given in half' day units of three hours, and the
average uuit ot service given per patient was 4.8 half' days or
ab ou t two and one half' days a week.

ROllS ekeeping

aides were paid
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prevailing WP.l rate of about $.46

Ell

hour.

Including supervision

and administration, the service cost approximately $3 a day per

housekeeper.

The cost of service per patient, withour overhead

expenses was an average of $.92 a day.

To 1 earn whether heme care

far chronic patients under a hOU3ekeeping aide program was less
expensive to the oi ty than institutional care, the average daily
expenditure per patient for medical care, $.157, nursing care
•

•

.016,

dru~

and appliances .07, and housekeeping service .92 were

added together, arriving at a total of $1.16 a 'day, exclusive of
overhead and administrative charges.

Institutional care would

probably coo t the city considerably more.l
This study is cited as an example of what can be accomplished
in the way of housekeeping service to help the chronic patient to
live comt"crtably in his own home.

The greatest impediment to the

establishment of such a service in Louisville at the present t irue
is the current shortage of womanpower.
accept positions

,-

Few women are willing to

as housekeeping aides SO soon after the lucrative

pOOitions they held during the war years.

The purpose of the pro-

gram, which is to help the cm-onically ill to maintain their own
homes, the close supervision, and strict eligibility for service,
are sane of the features tbat distinquish it from a do:nestic employment service.
SOCIAL AGENCIES

Financial assistance by a relief agency is in a great many cases

,.

essential to the plal of home care far chronically ill people.

----------------,---•

----.- -,-------

lJarl'ett, Mary C., Housekeeping Service for Home Care of Chronic
Patients, Report of a WPA Project in New York Cit,y. New York,
December, 1938.
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Poverty may be a precipitating factor causing or promoting the
development

or

chronic illness, but the ccrollary is more often

true; economic depEndency arising fran the chronic illness.

In

the New York City study almost half' of the chronic cases were reported by non-institutional agencies, and abrut half Of the
fanilies served by tamily agencies had a problem
ness.

The average pe riod. of care by one

and nine months.

or

chronic ill-

agency was tlVO years

'rne cost of caring for thOse who beearm· per-

manently dis abled Was enarmOUB.

Clients of an agency come to its

attention usually because of financial need, but the responsibility of tl::e family agency goes beyond in uncovering the causes
that led to the need aDd in offaring81i4ence and assistance to the
indiVidual.

Chronic patients often require soc ial service more

frequently thm c:b others, and fer longer perio:ls of time, since
they need to adjwt tl::emselves and their circumstances to their
d1sabili ty.
In this study over half' of the patients receiving public as-

sistance were cliants

or

Old Age Assistance, the program of federal

and state aid which came into existence with the social security
act.

We have seen that the size of the grant is in no way related

to the needs of the sick individual; nevertheless in half of these
cases it was the individual fS entire source of income.

Municipal

Bureau or Social Service, the public reliet agency tor residents

ot Louisville, was helping five eights of individuals receiving
public assistance.

The County Welfare department was active with

one tamily who, by reSidence, did not (palify for
Bureau of Soc i al SeRi ce a1 d.

MUnicip~
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In the fiscal year 1939-1940 Mm1cipal Bureau at Social Ser-

vice reported that 31% of the ent ire "single" case load (whioh consti tuted 40% at the entire load) were chronically ill and :in need
of' care not available to them in their own

hom~.

An addi tiona!

four percent of individuals in the single case load were bedfast.
Many cases required medical c are, special diets, and bed rest, and

arrnagementa were made to oare for the bed patients, the very feeble,
and those requiring lnsti tutional oare, at the Home for the Aged
and Inf irm.

In its report for the f

i~oal

year 1943-1944, Munoipal Bureau

of Social Servioe states that the chronically ill or incapacitated
formed 88%

or its relief load.

figure was 87%.

In the two previous years this

The agency reported a smaller number of the aged

and of families with dependent children lIbo would quality for the

federal-state Aid to Dependent Children program in 1943-1944 than
ever before.

"The large majority of the chronically 111 remain

year after year".l
Social agencies also serve the c}uoonioally ill by investjgating
cases that apply fer oare at some of' the institutions.

The County

Welfare department investjgates all applications for the Jefferscn
County Home for the Aged.

The Municipal Bureau Of Social service

has had their function of investigating all applicants to the Home
for the Aged and Infirm since 1931.

FtIllily Servia e Organization

101 ty of LOUisville, Annual Report of Department of' Welfare,
for fiscal year ended lune 30, 1944. LouiSVille, June, 1944,
P.19.
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since Februa.ry, 1946 has taken over the :f'unetion or investigation,
tEmporarily or until a medic al s cc ial womer can be secured, for the
Kings ])aughters Home tar Incurables, investigat ing all nell'l applicants and giving casework service to an occasional patient already
in the hane when there is need far a change at plan. 1
INS1..TRA.N CE

'!here are several different kinds at insurance that help the
insured c hronio ally ill person by easi ng ihe t inane ial burden impoe ed by prolonged illness.

All t arms of insurance ,!ork on the

principle at spreading the risk.

None of the patients in this

stuiy had hospi tal izati on insuranoe :t 0 meet part of the cost of the
hospitalization.

Right individu81s had a form of Sickness and ac-

cident insuranoe, but monly two cases was this a major part at
their income.

Most polioies include a maximum weeks of payment

olause, and ol:ronical1y ill people are usually 111 or inocapac1tated tor longer than this period.

Another very common regu-

lation is that the individual be a bed patient to qualify for
benefits.

Chronically ill clinic patients, although they may be

bedfast or partially ambulatory most at the time, are ineligible
for payments.

This fonn of insurance is therefore a resource for

few people.
On a larger Bcale, and for people eged sixty-five and over

who have been in "covered employment", ar their surViVors, bene. f'i is are available under the Old Age and Slrvivars Insuranoe program of the SOcial Seouri ty Act.

nlness is not a requisi te for

traylor, Esther. Kings Daughters Home for Incurables ,Memo to
executives of SOcial. Agencies. February, 1946.
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this benefit\: but

or

coorse, many of tb9 people sixty-five years

and over who qualify bave sane ferm of chronic disability.

plan was set up and differs from Old

.~e

The

Assistance in that it

makes poss ible a con tinuati on of income after ret irement.

In-

surance is paid fran a fund oontributed by workers and employers
and every individual sixty-five years and over who has been in
covered employment and who is "fully insUt"ed" or "currently insured" aocording to the definition of the aot is entitled to such
benef it s, the 8ll1ount varying with tot al wages and number of dependents.

Assistance gt"ants, on the other hand, are finanoed

entirety out of tax revenues and are paid on an individual budget
basis.

The insurance program has benefited a smaller number at

people than the assl$tance prcgrem because many people under the
former have not as yet aocumulated the neoessary quarters ·of
ooverage to make them "fully insured" or "currently insured".
There are mny potential benefioiaries who Will draw when the
insurance program becomes more fully matured.
It is not the purpose here to describe f.ully the various
features of the Old Age and SUni vors IDs urance progrsn except as
,it related to the chronioally ill aged sixty five and over.

Sane

provis! ons of the law are being studied by legislators end administrators in en effort to seek liberalization of provisions
:wh1-eh. currently exolude large groups of the population.

Several

proposals arising out of suoh study would have a direct effect
upon the ohronioally ill, and include extended coverage, more
adequate benefits, and disability benefits payable to wage earners
un4er sixty five.

It is this last proposal that is of speoial
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interest to us here.

Many ViOrkers ere forced to leave the labor

market due iD chronic illness bet ore they reach the age ot
sixty-five, and when they become sixty tive have not accumulated
anough quarters ot coverage to make them eligible far beneti ts.
"Pe1'lllanent disablement is more like old age returement.

'lb.e per-

manently disabled worker leaves the labor market in the same sense
as does the aged person; both ot these classes of persons permanently cease to have earnin€}9.

The disabled worker is generally

'.

younger than the retired worker and theretcr e more often has a
dependent spouse and dependent children.
income is at least as urgent,
the aged. ttl

SOC

Hence J assurance of

SOme

ial1y, for the disabled as tor

One possible solution to the problem would be the

reduction of the age of eligibility for those workers who become
disabled before the ege of sixty five.
Another way to meet this need is by expansion of the present
social security program to include new forms of social insurance;
insurance against wage loss through temporary or permanent disability.

More than one hundred bills were introduced in the present

congress oftering various schemes fer the liberalization of benefits
and the inclusion of new forms of insurance in the present SOCial
security set up.
maj or port ion

Ii.. compulsory health insurance program formed the

ot these.

Heal th insurance plans w11l be further d is-

cussed under the section -raderal participation".
'Unemployment compensation is another provision of the social
security act which seeks to offset the effects of temporary unemployment.

Entirely state administered, with amount of benefits

and period ot coverage varying from state to state, a common pro-

-------_._---_._--1 Boas, E.P., The Un~een Plogue Chronic Diseas_~, p. 81.
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vision in all states is that the individual to qualify must be
Willing and able to work, but unable to find sui table work.

A

person unanployed fat" reason of' illness is autanat1cally d1squalified.

.As the bill stands, !Jeople unemployed because of

chroniC illness are ineligible for benefits under this program.
However, there is a bill before congress proposing addition of'
paymEilts tor temporary disability to the unebployment compensatton system.

Btlode Island is the only state who has such a

proTision now in effect.

It passed the "temporary disability"

feature would exclude a large number of chronically ill, but there
would be some who might qualify.
VOC.~IONAL

REHABILITATION

The fedeI/al-state social securi ty program of vocational rehabilitation helps an indiVidual with a physical or mental impairment constit ut ing a vocational handicap. through its rehabilitation services to be restored to productive capacity.

Now under

the Federe.l Seourity Agency and the state departments of' vocational
rehabilitation of' the departments of education, the program got
its start in 1920 with the passage of' the rehabilitation act, "An
act to provide for the promotion of vocational rehabilitation of'
persons disabled in industry or otherwise and their return to civil
employmm t. t\l
'lbe scope of' the progam was expanded with the vocational rehabilitation amendments of' 1943.

By 1944,

~

fifty states and terri-

tories had made plans for vocational rehabilitation programs.

lSooial Seourity Board, Compilation ~ the SOCial Seourity Laws.
Washington, D.C. t 1941. p.35.
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KEntucky was ene of the f'll'St states to accept the f'ederal provisi ems, and in July 1922, exactly two years after the beginning
of'

t~

federal program, received its first f'ederal appropriation.

To be eligible, a person must be of' employable age, must have
an employmEn t handic ap by reason of disability, the disability mm t
be cCllsidered to be remediable (if it can be substantially rec1uced
or eliminated within a reasonable period of time), the individ.ual
must be unable .to pay fer the services in whole or in part, and the
individual must be rendered employable or m.ore advantageously employable through rehabUi tation services.

A complete progam of

rehabilitati on includes: finding the disabled, medical and vocational diagnoses, advis e and counseling in helping the individual
to eValuate his assets and liabilit ies, causes of his present problema, and in taking steps necessary to correct these difficulties,
physical restoratien including all forms of prosthetiC appliances,
vocational training, maintenance and transportation for sOOle individuals, placement in employment, and follow up.l
In 1934 in Louisville it was recommended tha~ the Kings

Daughters Home for Inc Ut"ables be converted into a vocati ooal guidance institut ion for handicapped young people.
SHELTBRED WOH{ .

Some of' the chronically ill are able, without rehabilitation
services, to be employed but cannot f'aee the open cOOlpetition in
too labor market.

Shel tared workshops offer a solution to this

l'Federal SecUt"i ty Agency, Annual Report of the eff1c e of ,"0cati anal Rehabil1 tat100 1944. Government Printing Office,
Washington, D.C., 1940. pp.l-ll.
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problem by providing lIOrk on a non-oompetitive basis for the handicapped person.

This is one of the funotions of the shel tared

workshop but not the moat important when oonsidered frOOl the standpoint

or

t18 limited salaries Offered.

It also serves to rehabili-

tate persons not eligi.ble under the federal-state program.

'lhe. --

sheltered womahop in Louisville, Goodwill In<hs tries, one of a
numb-er located in "the variOUS states, pays its trainees about $14 a
week md its lIOrkers starting at $16 a week, depending upon need.
Married workers with dependents reoeive higher pay.
workshops

t~refore

Sheltered

do not free the patient entirely.from the

economic hardship brought on by the chronio disease.

'lhe other

funotions of the sheltered workshop, besides providing a work
opportunity fer ihose who cannot c aupete in industry, include
training fer a job suited to the individual fS handicap, and pro~141ng

industrial convalescenoe where the individual may learn to

adjust at his own pace.

M:>re important than actual finmcial re-

munerati on is the maintenance of morale and the fee,ling of eonfidence it gives to the 1)atient.
Sheltered lIOrkshops are .nat the entire answer to the problem.
They are, as a rule, limited in the ancunt of work they offer and
the number or pebple they employ.
but must be heavily subsi dized.

1hey rarely pay for them3el ves
It is difficult to remove the

competitive elemEnt entirely and there is a certain amount of
presure tel t by the patient as he attempts to gear his output to
tba t at the tellow working on the next bench.

to place the individual in the type
this is not always successful.

or

An effort is made

work that he will enjoy but

;rob monotony is a frequent can-
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plaint as so many ot tht jobs require piling and sorting and other
rcutine tasks.

"

It is necessary that the individual be made to teel

that he is doing an important, worth while job, and that the job
have status.

This is especially true if the individual's pattem

has always been one ot independence and assumption ot responsibility.

Eleanor Cockerill points out that in terms

or

psychoso-

matic meaning, s eme jobs offer tew satisfactions to tm individual
and retard rather than promote his return to normal status.

l

Two groups ot people are eligible for training and employment
with Louisville GoodWill Industries; the disabled who after a period
of training will be capable of seeking employment in competitive industry, and thooe whose disabilities make it impossible fer them to
meet tht dsnands of oompetitive Employment and Who Will remain in
the shal. tered wcrkBhop.

FacilitieS are 11mi ted and preference is

given the first group.

The agency uses the to1lowing guide in ac-

. cf:!lting clients: (in order to preferance).
For Group 1:
1. Orthopedic disalai ties - age: 18 to 29 years
2. Visual or hearing disabilities - age: 18 to 29 years

3. Orthopedic dis ab ili ti es - age: 30 to 39 years
4. Visual aIld hearing disabilities - age: 30 to 39 years

5. Cardiac and related circulatory disorders - age :18 to 39 years
6. Arrested tuberculosis and related respiratory disorders -

age: 18 to 39 years
7.Epilept1c and related nervous conditions - age: 18 to 39 years
8 • .Any ot the above specified d1sabili ties - age: 40 to 64 years
For Group 2:
1. Orthopedic disabilities

1Co cker111, Eleanor, Insti tIlte on PSYdl.o.,Q~ .Medicine. LouisVille, Ky., March 30, 1946
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2. :lpllepsy
3. Cardiac and related circulatory disorders
4. Visual and hearing disabilities
5. Neurotic and related nervous disorders
6. Arrested tuberculosis and related resPiratory disorders
In the month of February, 1946, according to the servic e report of the executive secretary, 88 persons were employed.

They

were classified according to disabilities:
TABLE 30

DlSABILITIES OF PERSONS EMPLO\'ED
AT GOOD;iILL INDUSTRIES, FEBRUARY, 1946

=-=--=-

::::.--===--=--.--=:=-::=:-------------:--=::==---

=======r=-==-~-.=.::::::.::::.-==-=.

Disabilities
Total
OrthopediC
Osteomyeli tis
poliomyeli tis
Amputations
Ot-thri tis
Club feet
Injury
Partial Paralysis
General Health
Arrested Tubereulos~
Back Injury
Cardiae
Other
Aged
Blind-Defective Vision
Blind in one eye
Defective Vision
Mental-Nervous-Neurologiea
~~tally deficient
Neurotic
Deat-Mutes
~ileptic

~urvature of Spine
Non-Handicapped
Staff~

Number
88
29
2
12
8
2
1
2
1
12
2
2
3
5
9

5
4

1
4

3
1

2
2

2
21
2

---------aTwo other staff manbers are included in

-<-_.__._-----

Ham ic apped

persons.
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The work cl. assifieation of these 88 persons were as follows:
TABU:: 31
WORK CLb.SSIFICATION OF PERSONS ~1PLOYED
AT GOODWILL INDUSTRIES, l!'EBRTJi.RY, 1946.

Work Classification
Total

Number

88

'l'z'azLn ee

15

Sheltered Work
Non-Handicapped

48

staff

21
4

The l1st

or trainable trades and skills at Goodwill industries

is

impress ive:
Maintenance
Ironing, sewing, and talloring
Millinery
Doll rehabUitation
Oooking aDd ki tchEll man agement
Brush refinishing (painttng, staining, varnishing, shellacking,
bleaching)
Spray pain ting
Wood sh op - SEll era!
Olerical -- general office work
stove repair and refinishing
Laundry
Dry cleaning

stesn press
Shoe

repai~

Uphols taring
Store maneg elJllnt
General mechanical repan- (sewing machine, vacumrn sweeper, locksm.i thing, etc)
Clock and watch repair
Radio repair
Oabinet shop - antique reproductions and repair
Traf'f'ic control
statistical
Inven tor Y' e ant 1'01
SWitchboard
Graphotype
Addressograp h
M1l. tllith
Mimeograph
Postage meter machine
Ediphone operation
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Telephone solIcitation
Elevator operation
Low pr as sur e t ir eman
Appraisal and pricing
Toy repairing

Many reterrals come from the Ottic e of' Vocati onal Rehab ilitatton which uses Goodwill Industries a good deal for the vocational
train1Ilg phase of their work.
The materials used in the various trades are, in t1:e main,

salvaged goods, and the finished product is distril:uted to the nine
GoodwUl stores throughout the city "!P. be sold at reduced price.
Louisville GoodWill In<ilstries does not arrange transportat ion
far its employees, nor does it have a program tor hane bounds (people
cwfined to their hanes) , although it would like to develop this
phase of' their program as has been done in Dayton, Ohio With 47
home bounds.

All work 1s done at the can trel plant located at

South Eighth street.
CPRONICALLY ILL CTULDREN I1'T

TT~IR

O:!N HOMES

For chronically hen die apped ch ildren of school age the B>ard

ot !ducat ion has a division of sp ecial classes equipped to meet
the varying needs of the handie f!Ppe d wh. 0 c annat attend or would
derive no benefit trom regular classes.
saving c1. asses for 112

ch11dre~

grade tbrough junior high work.

There are seven sight

with impaired vis ion offering firs t
The tour classes for the hard

of hearing are graded by ege, and accanodate 32 children.

One

tea(lher is available for speech eOlTectioll work with about 250
students.

There is also one CQ3.ch teacher who instructs groups of

children who are normal mentally but retarded in certain subjects.
Three classes are held for orthopedic and cardiac Oripples (in-
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eluding spastics).

There are 65 students in lhese classes.

One

class is held for chUdren who are behavior problems, classified
by age and range _ There are 33 students in the 14 classes far
the mentally retarded.
'lhase children all live in their own homes, and carfare to
the school is provided when the family cannot afford it.

Ortho-

pedic and cardiac cripples are taken to schools by taxi.

There

are also the children with disabilities including rheumatic fever,
nephritis, congenital deformities, poliomyelitis who cannot leave
their homes wi thout danger to their health, end for whan home
teachers are provided.

The Board of Education has three full time

am one part time teacher who give home instruction to 60 students,
visiting each chUd abrut once a week.
TWo teachers are assigned to ChUdrens Free Hospital, Jewish
Convalescent Home, and Kosair Crippled Childrens Hospital, to work
With the children, who, during the long period of

ho~itaUzation,

have fallen bah ind in their school work.
The Boerd of 1!)iucation's division at' special classes gives at

least 800

handicapp~

dllldren the opportun.i ty to have as good an

aducation as the healthy cl1ild, and in some cases makes it possible
tor cb.ildr en to remain in the ir own homes who might otherwise have
to be in insti tut1ons.

Institutional. care tor dllldran is more

common tor soc ial then tor medical reasons.

It is pretty generally

accepted that heme care, even at interior quality, is preferable to
institutional care for the child who has living relatives.

There

are exceptions to this rule, of course, and it is these exceptions
who till the c hildrens insti tut ions, aside tram the orphaned.

14'1

Ohronic illness amOJlg children besides bringing unhappiness

am

suffering to the child, is at great concern to the community

because their illness will be at longer duration. than that at the
adult population, and they are of potentially greater expense to
SOC

1ety.

FOSTER HOMES
:roster home care for physically handicapped children as well
as for the aged,

men

their own hanes are unfit, is a plan that

haa been too little deTeloped :in Louisville.

SUbstituting far

the patient's own heme, it offers the advantage of tanily lite,
and is a means of circumventing institutional care.

"Foeterhane

care tor physically bandicappai cllildren is more expensive than
fester home care for healthy Children, but less expensive than
institutional care tor sick children."l

The use at tos:ter homes

ter the care of these two groups has been successfully demonstrated in several Cities, including Boston and Cleveland.

NURSING HOMES
NU1'8ing or boarding hemes do not properly belong under the
title "institution"; actually they represent the intermediary plan,
hel.f way be tween the h oms and the ins ti tu ti on.
nursing hane is a private heme operated
has been adapted to the care
less people.

or

0Jl

A bae.rd ing or

a profit basis, 1IIh ich

aged, ill, convalescent, or home-

Rule 1, section 4 of the rules end regulations

gOTem ing nursing hanes :in Louisville, defines a nursing home,
"inc! udes hanes, convalescent hanes, homes ter the aged, ar.w:l
)

---------------------------------------------------------------lJ"arrett, Mary C., "'!he Oare at the Chronically nl", Hl:>spi-'
tal Sl.rc'vey of. New York. Vol. II, Chap. XI, 1937. p. 67g;--

Similar institutions and establishments in which two or more persons
are cared tor With or wlthout hire, gain or reward, such patients
rec6iving eare beyond that which is usually given in hotels, lodging
and boarding houses, wherein a rna id, attencl.ant or nurslngservice is
required for the care of patients beyond and in addition to the
usual. maid service rmdered by a hotel, lodging or normal boarding
house, but nat incltding institutions listed by the American Medical
Association as hospitals, am not including estab11slments caring
only for patients related by blood or marriage to tm operator or
person in active charge of such home, home for the aged or similar
establiShment. wl
The nursing home started out as a place for aged people who were

not chronically 111, but who were too old to take care of themsal vas.

h

increase in the number of aged in the population, and the fact

that these aged people were often without family ties, had a direct
bearing upon the developmen t of the nursing hane.

The SOC ial Se-

curity Act in 1935 gave some financial status to the aged, and caning as it did during the depressic:n, when many people were seeking
by renting rooms and other means to sUpplement the ir meagre incomes,
the aged were welcomed with open arms and the nu:reing homes began
to flourish.

(In c cntrast to the present day When Old .Age Assis:t-

ance recipients are tumed aside in favor of the wealthier clientele)
"Wily rooming housekeepers evicted their unemployed to mke room for
the 1tpensloner" 1iJ.o could pay cash".2

In exchange for the Old .Age

lr.ouisville and Jefferson County Board or Health, Rules and
Re.gulations Goveming Nursing Hom~. Louisville, ¥.y., July, 1944.
2Wagner, Margaret, "Nursing Homes Care far Rigid ~ervision",.
.F.'..ospi tals. March, 1945. p .52-56.
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Assistance grant, the aged individ1l.al was given his meals and a
room which he shared. with several others.

It was not realized.

until later on that the aged person was very otten a chronie
disease suff'erer, and that he needed medical supervision as well

as a roof' over his head.

Even now, the primary tunction of' many

nursing homes is to provide sml tar rather than any f'orm of medical
care.
The next step in the development of' nursing homes, in order

to combat the evils of' the early period, was the introduction of'
regulatcry laws and licensing proce4ure.

New York in 1909 was the

f'irst state to require licenSing of' nursing homes.
fourteen states had such a regulati on.

The licensing procedure

and the controlling body varies with the state.
is done by the Board

By July, 1945,

In onestate it

ot Control, in another by the Publicllelf'are

Council, and :in another by the Board ot Public Welfare, but in
eleven states it is the responsibU1 ty of' the state department of'
public or soc ial waltare, wi th controls varying trom simple supervision and lioensing to very elaborate requirements.
New Jersy, one ot the early stat es to establish control ot
nursing homes by licenses (in 1927) has ane ot the most progressive
laws.

A graduate nurse in each hane, and the regular attention ot

a physiCian are required.

After the system had been in operation

tor a little while, New Jersey candidly surveyed the situation and
tound that with rising cost ot living, and a greater number of' individuals with incomes considerably higher than that of' the Old
Age Assistance reCipient, who could pay more tar nursing home care,
the Old Age Assistance recipient was being excluded f'rom the
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nursing home, or &lse was crowded into one room with several others
to make it worthwhile to keep

h~.

MOst ot the recipients were re-

ceiving the maximum amount ot $40 allowable under the SOcial Security
program, (50% federal, 50% state money), but this was not enough to
buy decent care for them.

It was felt that the federal maximum

was tending to pull down nursing home standards.

New Jersey, a

weal thy state, then decided to supplement the $40 with money of its
own

(st~te

and county), although it would not bring an increase of

tederal money, and the grant, figured on a budget deficit basis,
was raised, over a tive year period, to $'l0 for people living in
nursing homes, plus additional em.ounts for clothing and personal expenses, drugs, UllUsual amounts ot surgical dressings, etc.

The ac-

cepted going rate for Old Age Assistance patients in nursing homes
in New Jersy is $70.

Removal ot the ceiling on Old Age Assistance

grants has rasul ted in better nursing home care for Old Age Assistance clients.

In 1944 approximately 410 persons or 1.6% of the Old

Age case10ad received gt'ants with 1Ihich to pay f'or care in licensed
nursing hanes.
At the Baker Memorial in the Massachussetts General Heapi tal
the social worker assumes the responsibility for inspecting the
nursing homes used by the hospital.

Chicago established a central

service for the ohronically til under the aUfIlices Of the Institute
ot Medicine in 1943, with one of its major funotions the supervision
and development of good nurs ing homes.

The Benjamin Rose Institute

in Cleveland has been responsible far t be development of good
nursing homes through supervision, and it has also established a
small nursing hane for the aged incapacitated by chronic diSease.
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The Bosr-d o'f County Commissioners in CUyahoga County, Ohio, sponsored its own nursing home as a division of the County Relief Bureau

for its totally disabled relief clients.
Louisville did not adopt regulations governing the operati on o!'
nurs ing homes, or a system o'f licans ing until July, 1944.

Some of

the abuses mentioned above, were C00lli1on occurrence in this city and
could not be conecte:1 until the Health Department was given the
power of closing homes which did not conform to
by the law.

~e

standards set up

Note that the responsibility for licensing, setting of

standards, inspection, grading, and the imposing of penalties, rests
with the Health Department, not with the Welfare Department as in
most other states, with the exception of New York City where the Department of Hospitals does the inspecting and the licensing.
Uhdl.er the present set up, all nurs mg homes ill Lauisvi 11e and
Jefferson County must be licensed, (See appendix 4-applicatian for
permit to operate a nurs mg home) and the license must be renewed
every year.

A practical nurse is required in the home if there are

bed patients or chroniC invalids.

Inspection of the homes is the

full time responsibility of a health department enroloyee.

The law

contains very specific sanitary requirements pertaining to buildings
and premises; heating, lighting,

v~ntilation,

water supply, toilet

and bath facilities, food, sleeping acc omo dati ons, and dispos al of
waste.

A physiCian '8 statement testifying to the individuals

condi tion is required of all applicants at admissicn.

~?$ical

The insane

and drug addicts are prohibited from entering a nursing home, but
mild mental cases are acceptable.

Each home is graded in the

followwg manner: by kind of nursing (homes with a registered nurse
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are Grade 1, homes with a practical nurse are Grade 2, and all
others are Grade 3), and the degree of conformity to the rules and
regulations pertaining to nurs ing homes.

Homes conforming to all

the rules and regulations are given a Grade,!,. rating, those which
conform to all rules of sanitation but not to rules governing
buildings and premises, heating lighting, and ventilation (one or
more of these), are rated Grade B, and those not meeting the B
requirements are graded C.

If two consecutive inspections find

that recommended corrections have not been made, the rating is
lowered one grade.

'!he law contains certain penal. ties including

the closing of a Grade C home within 30 days atter warning has
been given if the nursing home operator has failed to bring her
home up to

IS

tandard.

If after the license is revoked, the home

is not closed, the operator is fined for each day that she fails
to do so.

The law states that the revcking of licenses would not

begin until one year after passage of the law in July, 1944.

In

June, 1945, three homes were given warning that their homes would be
closed in July if they still had their C rating.

One of these

homes has been a particular source of trouble and has been threatened
with closure many times.

It did finally manage to come up to mini-

mum requirements.
The grades of twenty homes in January, 1946 were as follows:
1 A - 3 lllsfti~

2 A - 15 homes
2 C - 2 homes
Only one home, therefore, had a registered nurse in attendance, while
all the others had a practical nurse.

Eighteen hanes were complying
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Wi th all the rules EIld regulations and two were not meeting the

se:nitary, medical, and other standards contained in the rules and
regulations.

Two at the 2 A homes had improved !'rom 2 C ratings

in November, 1945.

The number of patients accomodated ranged trom

three to 32, the median average being seven patients per home.
Only two of the hanes were taking Old .Age Assistance recipients, and
these were the two moo t crowded hOtn!ls, having 23 and 32 patients.
Seventeen hanes were for White patients, three for Negro.

Eight

homes took both sexes, seven women only, and only one home was for
men Only (a Negro home).
1ng four homes.

No intonnation is on band on the remain-

Letitia Fairfield in describing nurSing homes for

the chrC8lically ill in London, England pOints out that an equally
inequitable distribution exists there, with too few nursing homes
in general, and hardly any tar men. l

Five or one fourth of homes

specify that they oan accommodate mild mental patients.
take cancer patients.

One will

Twelve home take bed patients; the remainder

do not take bed patients.
In june, 1945, a list of the nurs ing homes in Louisville and

Jefferson County was compiled, giving sex, _race, diagnosis, duration

ot stay, source of income (whether own or receiving public assistance), and condition of each patient.
tables 32, 33, 34, and 35.

'l'he data is summarized in

There were only 14 homes included in the

census, with t.o3ial population ot 152.

In November, 1945 reVisions

were made when five addit 10nal nursing homes were added to the list,
bringing the total nurSing home population up to 235.

At this 'i$e

----,----

--

-

-----

1Fairfield, LeU tia, "Care of the Chronic Sick",' ~~et :2,
October 9, 1943. p.456.
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uIAGNOSIS OF POPUL!..TION SF Nlrnsnm
T-1'CJ,a!:S IN LOUISVTI..LE AND
JEFFERSON -COUNTY, .TID!E 1945

==================;::=::================--_. -----Number ot
Patients

Diagnosis

---------- -------------Total

152

Senile

56
26

Paralysis
Blind
Fraeture
Cardiae
.\rthritis
Mental
Bheumatism
Other

14

11
10
6
4
2
23

----------------- ---TABLE 33
DURATION OF STAY OF POPULATION OF
NURSING Ha'.~ES IN LC'UISVILLE
AND J"£t1FFEBS:JN C()'ill!TY JUNE, 1945.

Number

Duration

- - - - - --+-------. - - - - 'lbtal

Under 6 months
6 months to one year
1 to 5 years
5 to 10 years

--------

152

01
21

66
14

---------------
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TABLE 34
SOURCE OF INCOME, 01JlN OR PU':1LIC ASSISTANC~, OF
POPULATION OF NURSING I-IOMES rn LOUISVILI};: AND
JEFFERSON COUN'rY JUNE,1945 •.
_._v_~

___ .______ . _..

------

Siburee of Inc ane

_

.

-.---.-..-.-:-----..-.-_.=

~--.

Number

Total

152

Own
Public Assistance

111
41

TABLE 35

CONDITION OF POPOL~_TION OF NURSING H01'Jl:S IN
LOUISVILLE AND JBF'FERSON COUNTY J'ONl!:, 1945

Condition

Number

--- ---------------_.. - . - - - - - - - Total

Bedfast
.Ambulant

unknown

152
60
88
4
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analysis was made of the types of care received, and whether the
individual was a teDi>0rary or permanent res ident.
shown in table 36.

This data is

Sixteen of the total 235 were convalescents;

about seven percent.
'fABLE 36

l'YPE OF C}:.RE RECEIVED lIT PO'?ULATION O~ NURSING
~:<mS rn LOUISVILLE "IND JEFFERSON com;!TY
NOBEI,:'BER 1945, BY WHE'lRER TTh;POR~-qy
OR PEm.L\NENT RESIDENT

Type of Care

Temporary
Total

Permanent

-----+------.-.-.. -- -" . . ~-

Total

235

21

214

Domiciliary
Nursing
Med icel and Nurs ing

88
53
94

3
1
17

85
52

77

._--f-._-_.
It can be seen that the majority of people are diagnosed as
being senile; that most stay a long time, between one and five years.
A great many people, admitted when they are ,old, remain until they

die.

'me cost of nursing home care ranges fran the small amount

received by Old Age Assistance clients to about
average Old Age Assistance grant of

~9

~125

a month.

,the

a month is tumed over the

nursing home operator,. and a small part of this, depending upon the
size of the grant, is returned to the patient to be used for personal expenses such as

tobaceo~

At one home only one dollar was

refunded to almost all of the patients; in another the patients
got to keep three dollars for themselves, one patient getting as
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much as six dollars.

.I!'or the individual without financial re-

sources of his own, the nursing home might jus t as well not exist.
"lha cest of nursing home care is prohibitive far mret people. 'l'he
quality of care given. usually depends upon the number of people
in the home; the smaller homes charging

better care.

hi~er

rates and giving

Louisville might do well to consider a plan of supple-

mentation, with a basic fixed nursing home rate as was done in New
Jersey.

The only facility left for the patient who cannot be cared

tor in his own home, and who is not eligible tor nursing home care,
is the institution which is more expensive for the city.

In spite

of their many taults, the nursing homes care for many people who
would otherwise have to be institutionalized.
MUNICIPAL DJSTITUTIONS

According to the 1940 U.S. census there were 450,000 persons in
institutions providing chronic hospital, custodial, domiciliary, and
special care, not including the chronically ill in general hospitals.
Institutions can be classified under two main categories: publically
supported and operated, and the, Qluntary, endowed, benevolent, or
church supported and operated.

The public institutions caring for

the chronically ill are usually called homes far the aged but the
assumption is that they are for the well aged.

As is the case in

Louisville, they are compcsed almost ent irely of the chronically ill,
and have some in the younger age groups.

Most ot these institut ions

are equipped to give only custOdial and not medical care, although
the large insti tut ions may have a separate hrepi tal department or
infirmary for the care of inmates who become ill.

serious illness

cannot be treated hera, however, and persons becoming

ser~ously

ill·
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are transferred to a city hOspital.

This pOints up the advantage

of having a custodial div1adon of' a chronic disease haspi tal in
clOse prox1mi ty to the main hospital.

Mo st municipal homes for the

aged are survivors of the almshoU3e and the poor fam and some bave
never had their names changed.

The Louisville city almshouse be-

came the Rome for the .Aged and Infirm in 1890 but the s ie:n at the
entrance was not changed until 1930. 1

'lhe almshOUse is the oldest

and the most widespread method of providing institutional Care at
public expense.

'me history of the almshouse will not be gone into

here except to point out that tbey were an offshoot of the poor law
principle of local responsibility and

had their beginning as a

"catch-all" institution for those for whom no other provisdan could
be made, including dependent Children, ',VA.grants, elcholics, mentally
defiCient, insane, and paupers; all housed together.

"Its historic

function as the final refuge for human derelicts who can find no
other haven still moulds its policies.

Medical care, not to say

medical rehabilitation is not thought of."2

"OVer the hill to the

poor house" is a desoriptive lay expression in frequent use to express the feeling of the average citizen about almshouse care.
evils of the almshouse

s~stem,

The

many of v.i::lichstiI1 exist tod.Jly,

have attaohed a permanent stigma to the almshouse Vihich makes it
very difficult for many people to accept care there.

-------_._----lLipetz, Irving, The LOUisville Home for the Aged and Infirm, a
Study of an Institution in Transftion;-Un.pub11shed-Masters 'rhe sis,
Division of SOcial Administration, University of Louisville,
1942. p.51
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The development of the almshouse according to function can be
divided into two main periods: the "catoh-all" period, and the
period towards oonversion of almshouses into institutions for the
ohronica11y ill.
"9.OME FOR T'IE AGED AND INFlmi
---'~--------

------ ---- -----

The Louisville Home for the Aged end Inf!rm is a three story

brick building erected in 1874 with maximum capacity of 250.

Al-

most all admissions to the Home have two factors in common; the lack
of financ 1al resources and the need for oonstant medical care.

Since

1931 the Municipal Bureau of Soc ia1 Service has had charge of admissions.

Old Age Assistance also refers patients.

The trend to-

wardS increasing use of the Home for the chronically ill was recognized as early as 1930, and in the ensuing years has become more
pronounced.

In 1941 28% of patients were bedridden as e result of

chronic i11ness. l

.An analysis of the March,1944 population showed

that 192 of the population of 237 needed some kind of medical
service.

Of these, 99 were chronic hospital patients (needing in-

tensive medical care).

Seventy four were bed patients and 25 em-

bulatory cases needing frequent medical attention.

'l'here were 124

custodial patients, with less serious chronic conditions.

Seventy

nine of these needed occasional medical attention and 45 little or
no medical attention.

The remaining 14 at the ill population were

convalescent cases referred from LouiSVille General Hospital.

All

of the 120 acmissions to the rIome for the Aged and Infirm during
the fiscal year 1943-1944 were in need of medical care.

~,;edical

care that year amounted to 20.5% of total expenditures.~

----.-1.

-Lipetz, I.,

-~-,--.-----

Eb~it.,

.. ,- ....

p.54.

_--_._---- ----.------ --,----_.- --.. --
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From May through September, 1945, a survey, including the one
described above for nursing homes, was done of the public and endowed institutions in Louisv ille and Jefferson County.

One hundred

and four chronic patients were found in the Home for the Aged and
Infirm.

Of these 61 were male, 43 female; 65 White, 39 Negro.

AB

in the patient study for Louisville General Hospital, the outstanding
diagnosis was cardiac d:isease.
population had this diagnosis.
in order of prevalence.

Almost one fourth of the chronic
Fracture$

were next in importance

'!he median age of tha Ilatients was 71.8

years, but there were several pa tie n ts in the younger age groups,
three under the age of thirty five.

The oldest patient Was ninety

four years of age, suffering from arteriosclerosis and senility,
and receiving nursing care.

One of the youngest, in the age group

twenty one througp. twenty five

Wl.S

a colored male spastic paralytic.

The great majority of patients were bedfast and had lived in the
home between one and five years.
had been there over ten years.
the Home had entered in 1904.

About nine percent of the patients
The inmate with the longest stay in

How aged sixty two, she was mentally

deficient (moron), crippled, -blind, and had hemorrhoids.

Another

patient had entered the Home in 1909 with the diagnos is of mental
deficiency.

Eighty seven patients were permanent residents, 17

were temporary. _ Only four reauired domiciliary of custodial care,
and ::P nursing, while 00 required medical and nurSing are combined.
Tables 37, 38, 39 and 40 shCRIs the above data.

Tables 41 and 42

are based on material derived tram the surTey in November, 1945
which brought the early study up to date and secured addi ti onal information.
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TABLE 37
POFti'LATION OF PUBLIC :'JID EIi:D01VET) TIJJTITUTI01'1S
IN LOUISVILLE AND J:.u'FERSI)"~ CQm~rY
M,AY-SEPmffiER 1945, BY SEX A.]\ID RACE
-.-~~

!nst1 t ut ion
!tale

-

-

,-

........

Sex
Female

,--Total

382

Home for the Aged and bittirm
104
Jettersan County Home for
Aged
26
K1n8S Daughters home for
Incurab1 as,
98
Ch urc h Home and Intirmary 16
36
Altenheim
Lutheran Home
20
82
Rest
Parr's
.

.

----~

Race
White 1\Tegro

,-, f - -

138

244

341

41

61

43

65

39

17

9

24

2

40

58

16
32
4
82

<J8
16
36

o

0

4
16
0

o
o

o

20
C£

o

TABLE 38
POPT]L\.TION OF PUBLIC AND ENDO"'iED nTSI'ITUTI~IS
IN LOTII'3VILLE AND J"i!:1l'FERS01'T COl)";\1TY
MAY-SEPl'Et..:RER 1940, BY IlJRATION OF STAY

Insti tution
'l'otal
Total
Home far the Aged and Infirm
Jefferson County Home for Aged
Kings Daughters Home for Incurables
Church Home and Inf:irmary
Altenheim
Lutheran Home
Parr's Rest

Duration at stay
6 months
Uilder 6
to one ye~
months

382

32

40

104

16
3

2'5
0

2

:3

26

98
16
36

0

0

4:

4

20

:I

82

4:

'1
'<9

---,-1 - - - - -
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'rA":!LE 38--Continued

Duration or stay" Cont.
five years to
one year to
ten years
five years

ten years
and over

146

81

83

45

11

9

7

9
7

41
8
14
6
23

20
1
7

4
31

32
7
7
6

15

----

.----
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TABLE 39
POPTIL...-tl'ION OF PUBLIC ,U\TD r-mo"'ED INSTIT1JTIONS IN
LOUI1VILLE AND JEFFERSON COUNTY 1,!}Y-SEPTll:vffi~R 1945,
BY DIAGNOSIS

.---

-.
Inat i tut ion

Senile

Paralysis

......

_TQtal

Arthritis
~---==---.

87

59

40

39

8

23

3

4

26

4

6

1

2

98

0
9
16
6
44

5

30
1
3
1
1

19
1
7
3

Total 382

Home tor the Aged and

Cardiae

104

Infirm

jef.terson County Home
tor the Aged
Kings Daughters Home tor
Incurables
Church Home and Infirmary
.Al tenhe1m
Lutheran Home
Pal"l' 's Rest

.

16
36
20
82

.3
2

6
14

3

..

__ ._.........-

.

---
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TABLE 39--Continued

Praotve

Can- Luetic Mental
cer

Cerebral
Accident

OSteomyel itis

"-- -----.

Poliomyelitis

--10-"---- - - -

29

9

9

8

8

8

'2.

21

3

8

2

8

1

o

(]

2

0

2

0

0

o

4
0
1
0
3

0
0
0
0
4

1

0
0
2
0
2

0
0
0
0
0

7
0
0
0
0

0

0
0
0

-

7
:)

o

o
o

-1----------
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Diagnosis, Cont.
AlBpUmind Anemia
tat ion

T.13. at

Diabetes

other

bone

------ 1 - - - , , - - $

5

4:

2

ill

61

5

0

2

0

0

16

0

2

0

2

0

7

1

0

1

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
3.
0
0

20

0
0
0
0

2
0
0
0
0

0
0
2

1
4:
4:
9

----

~-----,---.
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'fABLE 40

POPULATION OF PUBLIC AtiJD ENDOWED INSTITUTIONS rn
LOUISVILLE .AND JEFFERSON COUNTY l\tAY-SEPr1l'f.1BER 1945,
BY CONDIT ION

,-_.

.=

__

Inati tution

Condition
AmbulBedfast
ant

v __

Unknown

TOtal
Total

382

188

133

~l

Home. ter the Aged and
Intinn
Jefterson County HOme
l' CIl" t he Aged
Kines Daughters Home
for 'Incurables
Church Home and Intirmary
Al'hhheim
Lutheran Home
Parr fS Rest

104

78

24

2

26

4

12

10

98

82

10

6

16
36
20
82

6
3
6
9

10
27
12
38

0
6
2
35

The Home tor the Aged and Intinn provides about 105 hospital

beds tor ill inmates.

Medical.. care is secured through a physician,

a supervisory graduate nurse, two interns, and 13 practical nurses.
TWenty beda El"e set aside ter the use
Ville General Hospital.

or

patients referred by Louis-

This agreement was drawn up in 1931 be-

tween the Department 01' Health, the Dean 01' the School

or

Medicine,

the Director or Welfare, and the SUperintendent 01' the Rome tor the
.Aged and Infirm.l

These beds are primarily in tended ta.- use by

convalescing patients, the pt;r90se 01' the plan being to relieve
c cngest10n at General 1103 pi tal, bu t actually there is no separation
of convalescent and chronic patients and in the main these beds are

lCaswell, G.B., op,cit., p.54.
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'I'.ABLE 41

POPULATIO}~

OF PUBLIC AND ENDO~llED mSTITfJ'rrCNS IN
LOrI'WILLE .AIm J EF~~ERSaJ COL'NTY NOVl!},1T.):~ 1945,
BY TYPE OF C'~R'~ REGEIVED .i0'!1) RESIDE!\'T STATUSa

"

Type of Care

Institution

Total
Total
Rome for t he Aged and Infirm
Jefferson County Home for
the Aged
Kin&S Daughters Home for
Incurables
Church Home and Infizmary
Al tenhe1m
Lutheran Home
Parr fS Rest
Iv~asonic Home
Moorman Home

Domicil
iary
_ yero___

Nurs ing ~~d.1cal and
'l'emp
PeI-'''
Nursing
_.~
___
lemp. p"er~
0

563

213

2

3 6 ' 15

297

104

4

2

18

15

65

26

5

0

4

17

0
3
29
13
68
30
01

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
7
7
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

98
16
36
20
82
119
62

.-- ..• -a Per. Permanent
'l'anp
'.l,iempora:l1y

=

..

~-

-.-.----.---.~.

98
13
0
0
14
89
1

- ----
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TABLE 42
POPULATIOlT OF PU3LIC 'J'TD ENDO'-'ED lNSTITlTTTnN'3 TI'r
LOUISVILLE AND JE.B'£i'~~'iSW COl:r.,TTY NOVE1\8EH. 1945,
BY grJPPO;:rr

-

..
support
Privatea public
Assistance
Total

Institution

•

563

429

134

Home for the Aged and Infirm 104
Jefferson Oounty Home for thE
Aged
26
King Daughters Home for Incurables
98
Ohurch Home and Infinnary
16
36
Althenheim
20
Lut heran Home
82
Perr's Rest
Masonic Home
119
62
Moorman Home

0

104

1

25

95
16
34
20
82
119
62

3
0
2

Total

0
0
0
0

..
aSUpported by the institution
used for chronic patients.

'l'he plan has not resulted in the

immediate removal of many convalescent and chronic patients from
Louisville General Hospital because there are few vacancies at
the Home and patients remain at General Hospital for long Ilericds
'of time until they can be admitted to the Home.

A great anount of

additional expense is incurred by this procedure, because per diem
cost at the Home for the aged and Infirm is approximately $1.25
as compared with $4.68 at Louisville Ganeral

Hospital.

A trend towards conversion of homes for the aged and alms.houses into chronic hOl3pi tals has been in evidence throughout the
country during the past decade.

P,~ssage

of the Social '3ecurity

Act providing grants for the aged is believed to have been the
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precipitating factor, as o:ta.ny people upon establishing eligibility
for Old Age Assistance (allso Aid to the NeedylUind) le1't the
institutions.

"It is not known whether this move away fran in-

stitutions reflected:
1. the possibility of the recipients living upon his payment.
2. that the payment was sufficient supplement to other resourses to permit maintenance outside an institution.
3. disatisfaction with institutional life. l
The matching of assistance grants to inmatea of 1)ublic institutions
is prohibited by the Social 3ecurity Act.

In rome cases the de-

parture of the aged resulted in pressure to abolish the almshous e,
based on the theory that all of the inmates would be transferred
to Old Age Assistance and the almshouse pepulation would be entirely depleted.

The etrer increasing number of chronically 111

was not reckone 1 with.

Instead, when th-e almshous es were anpt ied

of their able bodied who were eligible for Old Age Assistance, the

chronically ill were lef:tl behind.

'llie proportion of chronics in

almshouses has steadily increased.
'!here has been considerable

thou~ht

given to conversion of the

Home fOt' t he .Aged and Infirm in Louisville into a chronic hospital.
Mr. Cr..arles J. Rieger, Jr, past Director of Walfare is quoted as

saying in hi s 1939-1940 mnual, report:

It! an confident that in th9

near future the Home for the Aged and Infirm will become a chronic
hospi tal for the aged.

out planning must c<;mtinue to be directed

toward this develo-;ltnent which perhaps will have to be tied in with

-_. _ _-_._-------------------------..

lneed for a state Infirmary, op.cit., p.27
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hosp~tal.

a general chronic

The need of such an institution has

already been ci ted in detail by persons in close touch with the
situation".l

A study of the Rome far the Aged and Infirm, one

pur~ose

of which was to detennine the feasibility

reached

t~

follOWing conclusion:

favarably with the

standar~

or

conversion,

standards in the Home cQIlpared

set up by the JOint Committee of the

American Hospital Association, and tm American Public 'i,'elfare
Association with a few exceptions, and that such conversion would
be feasible if the' following imtlrovements' were made: an elevator

•

installed,

b~tter

•

fire escapes, physiotherapy instituted, addit-

ional wheel chairs secured, additional bathing and toilet facllities installed, the hiring of a dietician and at least one more
soc ial worker, a number

or

practice1 nurses secured, and a pro-

gram of Occupational 'llierapy started. G
The installation of an elevator has been requeated by the
department of Welfare (which operates the Home for the Aged and
Infirm) :for a number of years, to no avail.

It has been esti-

mated that about 30 additional patients could be cared for on the
second fLoor if there were an elevator.
and of its installation, also the cost

The cost of the elevator

or

the addit i9nal beds is

figured at about $0000.
Capital OUtlay Expense for AccQIlmodations for ..30 Additi onal' Chronic
!rospi tal Patients ~1:ome for the l\ged and .Inf:irm. April 11, 1945 3
1. Jnstallat1cn of key-operated, self-leveling automatic elevator
first to third floors. Elevator eqUipment propel'- 5 feet
Wide by 6 feat 6:: inches front to back, by ? feet high. (dn-

---------------------------------------------------------.-------lL1pet~) I., o~cit., p.10S.

2Ib~<!.,
3Information se4ured :rrQIl Miss Louise Diecks, Director of Welfare, Louisville, Ky.
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eluding cmtrol machinery, cer, rails, etc)

3,500

COar gate

250

outside doors

700

Labor on installation

750
5,200

Labor on building shafts

500

Motor
2.

250

--,-g,950--

Hospital eli:Uipment and Slpplies
30 hasp i tal beds @ 25.20 each
30 mattresses (' 7.60 each
30 bedside tabl e Ci 9.75 each
15 bed pans,] 2.00 each
sheets, pillow cases, pillows, spreads
dishes
30 trays © 2.00 each
1 tood carrier
1 dressing cart
1 wile el stretcher
2 laundry hanpers l~ 17.75 each
Tot al. Cap i tal. outlay

756.00
228.00
292.00

30.00
365.00
60.00
60.00
50.00
50.00
160.00
35.50
$2087.00

$8037

Not all Of the opinion is in favor of conversion of the almshouse into a chronic hosp! tal.

The physicel plant is otten in

such poor cClldi ti en tba. t it <Des not seem justif'iable to expend
the lerge sum. that would be necessary to make the change.
buildings are usually old and in need

or

The

expensive repairs, and

"the care given the patient corresponds with the character of the

physical plant. l

Class A and Class B patients should be cared

tor in a modern chronic di se~e hospital and not in a· converted
almshouse.

Class 0 patients could receive sui table care in a

lNeed far a State Infirmerj[, "SUggestions Concerning state
Inf'irmaries for the Aged, Infiltll, and Chronically Ill", OPe
cit., p.6
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home far the aged if fac11i ties are provided in addition to thooe
whioh now exist.

Other reasons why cCtlverted almshouses rarely

make satisfactory hospitals are:

1.

~adition

surrounding the almshouse

2. Its place in the policital scheme of things
3. Its geographioal isolation
4. Its reputation as a pauper asylum
5. Its antiquated buildings and small Size'!
The:re

is also an important finanoial oonsideration, aside from the

actual coot of conversion.

Chronic hospitals are,

or

oourse, in

the institutional oategory, and patients in these hospitals would
lose the 1r Ell igi bil i ty tor the social security benetits, Old Age
Assistance, Aid to the Needy Blind, and Aid to Dependent Children,
because the states would dis con tinue these prograDl3, having lost
the :federal governments matohing funds.

Seotion 005.020 of the

Kentucky Revised Statutes :reads: "Old. Age Assistance shall be
gt"anted to any needy ];arson who is not at the time of receiving
Old 11ge Assistance an inmate of any public or l)rivate institution
except far temporary medical or surgical care in a haspi tal."

This

. would mean that the local commun i ty would bear the en tire cos t of
chronic hcspitalization itself'.
A sp ecial join t subeommi ttee at the Weltare policy Commi ttee
and the Medical Care Committee of the American Public Welfare A13sociation undertook to stud.v this problem in 1945 in relation to the
gt"anting of public assistance to inmates of public inBti tutions

lBoas, i.P., "Chronic Diseases",~ocial Work _!__~_~.E.?k, ed.
F.S.Hall, Imssell Sage. Foun d;iti on , New, York'; .19~!3'; :p.80.

17:'2
(excluding patients at: correctional or mental instut ions ani
general hospi tala).

The subcoamittee reported that the local

goverIments in mcst states bear almost the whole CQ9t at:
hospital care for the chronically ill, a practice that would be
increased should almshouses be converted into chronic hospi tala.
'l'he local units of government (usually the county) bear a share
of the cost at: institutional care, public assistance, and health
and welfare services entirely disproportionate to the size of
their incomes.

l

DISTRIBUTION 011' COST OF INSTITUTIONAL CARE,
PUBLIC .ASSISTANCE, AND Efi'~T:q l\...1\fD ~FJ\R~ SERVICES
BY LOCAL, STATE, AJlID FEDER'Ll, GOVERNMENTS

SaNice
Local
Institutional care
(some states)
Public assistance
All heal t hand wel fare
services (1940 in 34 .
ur ban areas)

tTn1 t of GoV'ernment
state
Federal

90%

10%

12.9%

41.7%

45.4%

29%

, 20.7%

68.6%

1%

--_.

The total tax yield at: the Dnited States in 1944 was 43.6

billion dollars; the federel. government receiVing

82%, the states

eight percent, and the local units of government ten percent.

It

is estimated that if the cost of chroniC hospi tel. care is to be
borne entirely by the countries it would absorb more than one fourth

lEvans, LOUis, "Providing Insti tutional Care far R~1P1ents
of Public Assistance", Public Welfare,vol.3. No.11, November,
1945, p.252.
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o'f their total tax reTenues.

The SUbcomni ttee concludes that

the county is the governmental unit least able to carry the
cost, and that the 'federal provisions should be revised so that
public assistance may be granted to inmates at public institutions.
Other solutions that have been worked out in some instances have
been the states sharing of the entire cost Wi th the local units,
(nl1nois in 1945 authorized Old Age Assistance and Aid to the
Needy Blind grants to inmates of cwnty institutions, financed
entirely from. state and local funds) and the leasing of a almshouses to private operators in orde:r thet inmates might become
eligible fer public assistance grants.
To substantiate the recommendation tha t the federal government

expand its public assistance program to include inmates of public
institutions, the SUbcommittee

repudi~tes

the idea that the public

assistance rolls would be swelled by enormous numbers of institutional cases by stating that the total maximum number of persons
who would become eligible would be less than two percent of the
present number receiving uld Age Assistance and Aid to the Needy
Blind.

Probably between 30,000 to 40,000 of persons now in in-

stitutions would be otherwise eligible and would cost the federal
government ten to twelve millions or less than two percent of
present expenditure.

The same percentage, about two percent pre-

sent numbers would become eligible for Aid to Dependent Children. l
JEFFERSON COUNTY HOhi: iOHi':3b

J.G~

The Jefferson County Home is the public institution mieh

serves residents of the county, as does Home for the Aged and In-

1 ~ ., pp.2b0-253.
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firm, the city.
jefferson

Admissions to the home are tnade through the

County Welfare Department.

Theoretically, the in-

sti tution was set up as a home for the indigent aged and is
not suppes ed to accanodate

1'8 aple

needing medical or nursing

care, but like the Home fClt' the Aged and Infirm, a large proportion

or

its population suffers same fonn of chronic disease.

It is estimated that "practically all 26 of the population at
some time dm-ing tm month are needing medical care".l
The population
given time.

or

the Home is. snell, averaging 26 at any

Seven teen of these in September, 1945 were male,

nine were temale; 24 were White, two Negro.
dents were permanent.

All of the resi-

Only three patients had been in the home

for less than one year,; the o1il.ers having lived there fran
one to over ten years.

Seventeen inmates required medical and

nursing care, four nursing care only, and. five domiciliary or
custodial care.

Almost one tourth ot tbe population had a

cardiac condition.
bedridden.
income.

Only

Three times as many were ambulatory as were
one

or

of the inmates had a private source

The above data is shown in tables 37 through 42.

There is no medical staff in the home and the Weltare DeThe

partlnent reys fer vis its by a private outside physician.
institution is currently under stu<\v for the pm-pose

or

mining whether it should be placed under the direction
Board Of Health.

deter-

or

the

It is currently under the supervision of the

County Commissioners.-

lR~port at Canmi ttee on SUrvey of the Operation of th.e
jefferson County Home For The .Aged, Novembel' 29, 1945.
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BEt-J'l.:VQL:r!.:NT rnSl'I'I'tl'r leNS

The benevolent

h~s

far the aged are endowed by church groups,

fraternal orders, and others, and usually 11mi t admissi en to people
belonging 10 these various affiliations.
practice is the guarantee

or

life care wi thin the institut ion it'

the individual turns over all or part
stitution.

A pretty Wide spread

or

his recources to the in-

Other institutions charge a rather hisj:! admission fee,

and a larger one to pe ople not affiliated with the organization
sponsoring the institution, in return for which they too receive
life care.

A few charge a monthly rate which is lower than actual

cost of eare.

Some institutions specify that the individual be

in good health upon admission, but they do take care of him it
he becomes 111 while in the home.

:Many have reSidence require-

ments.
Five benevolent institutions were surveyed in the above
mentioned stud,v by the Heal. th Department, and in NOVEmber when the
data was

up to date, two more homes were added, as shown

brou~t

in tables 37 through 42.

There are several. additional institutions

not covered by the study, including the Cook Benevolent Institution, the Little Sisters of the poor, the Sacred Heart Home,
Saint Janes

Ol~

Folks Home, and the Chris tian Church Widows H::>me.

The Chllrch Home and Int'irmary is non-sectarian.

Cook Benevolent

Home, non-sectarian has a five years residence requirement and
specifies that the individual must have no relatives upon whom
he can depend.

If the individual has an insurance policy it is

assigned to the institution far burial purposes.
Home has

si~lar

requirements.

The MOO'l'man

The min1m\1Il1 age f or en trance
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into the Li ttle Sisters of tm Poor which is also non-sectarian,
is l!Iixty.

It houses about 247 people, mostly men, and has a 70

bed 1ntirmary.
age

~

1he Louisville Protestant Al tenheim has a minimum.

sixty five ani a five years county residence recpirement.

Part at the individuals income must be tumed over to the Home.

It

there is no income a two thirds vote of the Board is required before the admission can be approved.

The Masonic HOlIB accepts

widows of Masons who are old and indigent.

Parrs Rest is for

Baptists and other protestants sixty years of age, ambulatcry,
wit h no incolIB.

st. James Old Folks Home is f or Negro men and

women, old and indigent.

Sacred Heart Home is almost entirely

limited to catholic women, al though non-catholics are admitted.
'lbere is no minimum age but applicant s must be elderly, and have
no chronic ailment.

They must be "respectable and deserving",

and may PE:w board if they are able.

The Chris tain Church WidoWs

Home accepts people who are members of the Christian chruch for
ten years and residen ts of Kentucky far five years.

The Lutheran

Home in Jefferscntown asks $500 admission charge and $1500 ot
non-lutherans.
dence

or

Fifty eight :years is the minimum age and resi-

one year in mandat<ry.

summarizing s ana of the above data, we see that senlli ty was
the major d:lagncsis for most of the patients in the nursing homes
and benevolent institutions but heart disease was more prevalEllt
in the two city institutions; there were more ambulatory Patients

in nursing homes than in the public end endo.ved institutions; in
all three the residents were almost all permanent, and had an
average duration

or

stay of from one to five years, although patients

remained :in public and endoved institutions longer than they did
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in the nursing homes; there were more

p~ple

requiring medical

and nurs ing care in the pub 11e insti tut ions than in the end awed
and nurs ing homes.

Three e igh'ctSu of pe ople in ell three kinds of

institutions required custodial or domiciliary care, about one
ninth medical care only, and almoot one half medieal and nursing
care.

Almoo t all of the insti tut ional cases Were supported by

the institution (tb:l Welfare Dep!.rtment in the two city hanes),
and almoot all of the nursing home patients were paying the ir

avn way.

Tb:lre were many more females accominOdated than males,

and a preponderance of Whi te over Negro.

It Was est ima ted th8.t

there were 16 convale8C.ents :in the nursing homes and 17 in the
public insti tut ions.

The studies aloo included 62 chronic

patien ts known to be in the:ir own homes and. needing chronic
hosp i tal care.
'1'lJ3LE 44
CrlWNIc..'U,LY ILL PATIENTS IN ENDOWED AND
PL'ELIC mSfI'l'UT IOrrS, PRIV.'TE NURSING HOM"ES, AND
01'JN HOMES, LOUISVILLE, KY. NOVEMBER, 1945

Total
Patien ta
Patients
Patients
Patient s

860

in 7 endowed :instuti one

433

in 2 public institutions
in 19 private nurSing hones
in own homes.

130
235
62

--------------~------------.--.----------
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I'ABLE 45
SUPPORT OF c~orncALLY ILL PATIEN'l'S I1'T TI!NDO;".'ET) '-\TD
PUBLIC mSTITUTIONS,PRIV,'l.,'fE NURSING HOMES,
»'1B rn O'.\~'1 HOM:3S, LOUISVILLE, KY., NOB:EM:3ER, 1945

------.&1pport

".---'"

__

-_._. --.-._---- -.--

Number

Total

800

Public Funds
Private Il'unds

------

-----.~-----

226
534
_ _ _ _- L _ _ _ _ _ _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

TABLE 45
TYPE OF CARE REQ,UIRED gy CIffiONICALLY ILL
PATIENTS m::l\TDO\"'E:) IIJ"'m PUBLIC

INSTITUTIONS, PRI1r;TE NURSING
B().!fES, .AND IN un,! ROl\!E, LOUISVILLE, KY.

Nom,ID'J:R, 1945

=--==.:j::==::.=:= ::::==~~====-::::." . -. -

=====:":::--:-~-

fiyPe of Care

Number

--- _._._. __._-------1---",.."..",..------'rotal

Daniclliary care
Nursing care
Medieal and Nursing care

850

331
91
438

-----------00+---------------------
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R03PIT1.LS

Louisville's hospitals, voluntary as well as the General
Hospital'are taking care of the chronically 111 to t;;reater or
1 esser degree.

Sane at the se ho api tala are:

TABLE 47
HOSPIT~\LS

rT IO':.n.SVILLE, KY.
BY BED CAP LC ITY

capacity

Ho E!.'i tel
Total

2,lI.50

Nortons
Chtbldrens Free
Jewish
Bapt1s t
Deaconess
Red Cross
St Anthony

174
68
115

3t joseph

369

SS. Mary and Elizabeth
Kosair Crippled Ch11drens
Kings Daughters Hane for Incurabl
Waverly Fills sanitorium

190

152
87

67
155

-----------------~-

100
98
575

------------_._.-

Planning for the mentally ill is not the responsibility or
the munccipal

governme~

because tb9 state has assumed this function.

The report ot the Committee for Kentucky states that our mental

heepi tals ere overcrowded, otten with patients mo do not properly
belong there and who constitute a "dead weight load", such as old
age patients Slffering cerebral arteriosclerosis.

or eight patients

About one out

in our mental hospitals is not men tally 111, but

is old, cr iPPled, or unable to" care f or himself.

At least 3,000

100
mentally deficient people in the state need institutional. care
which is not available to them, the feeble minded institute
having room for only '150.1
Several private sanitoria are available fer the treatment
of the alcoholic, charging vezy high rates, such as the Stokes
Sanitorium.
The tuberculous are cared f or in the 575 bed Waverly Hills

Sanitorium.

At a meeting of the LouisVille and Jefferscn Count y

Bo at"d of' Health in March, 1946, a resoluti on was passed providing
tor sane liberalization of the admissions policy.

Iru.les are noW

texible enough so that the aanittance committee composed of the
Director of' Health, the Controller and Assistance Controller, and
the social investig.ator of the TuberculOsis clinic, will have
sane discretion in handling doubtful cases.
KINGS DAUGHTERS HCll]: FOR INGURARLES

The Kings Daughters Harie far Incurables Was included in the

Heal th

Department study

or

nursing homes and insti tut ions caring

for the chrcnically 111, but it is by actual definition, a hospital.

in-"
It is the only sti tution in Louisville bearing the fear-

provoking title "incurable".

By estimate, more than one fourth

of' the population at Kings Daughtere can be rehabilitated. 2

In 1927
t~

8.

program

or vocational rehabilitation was

begun with

cooperation of the State DelBrtnent Of' Education, which pro-

vided training in shoe repair and auto mechanics' to a few patients.
The proposal in 1937 to ccnvert the Home into a vocational guidence inati tution for handicapped young people has never been acted
lCourier-JoUJmal (Louisvil14 Ncwernber 18, 194ti;Section'3,~,
. column ti.
2sta·~t.

by Dr. john D. TraWick, ,\.sStIl;.Director of. Health,
Louisville and Jefferson Coun ty, Pers onal inteniew, February 12, 1946.
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upon.

The use at the term "incurable" is indicative O'f the fatalistic, defeatist thinking of so many about the chronic diseases.
starting With a bed capacity of about 40, the capacity at the
1=Iome has more than doubled in the ensuing years.

Patients are

accepted fran allover th e state but an effort is

~de

to keep

the population in proportion to the Louisville population.

The

Home is .tate and Community Chest supported and also derives
part at its income from pay and part pay patients.

Mentally

ill, cancer, and tuberculous patients are not aani tted.

Only

White patients are admitted whose incapacity is of a permanent
nature.
Family Service Organization has recently taken over the
function of investigating new applicants; this being a temporary
plan until a medical social wcrker can be secured.

The Bcmrd

of the Kings Daughters has the responsibUity for

~inal

on admissions, and for all policies of the home.

An attempt is

made to till vacancies in the order in which

deCisions

appl~a:ti6n8

are

made, but this is not always feasible as the next vacancy may,
for example, call for an ambulatory "pat tent who may be far fran
the top at the waiting list.

There are usually not more than 15

vacancies throughout the entire year.

Family Service Organi-

zation is attElllpting to clear the waiting list Of those people
tor \'hom other plans had in the meantime been made. l ,

1

Taylor, E. op,cit.
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CRIPPLED

CT~ILDRm

The primary source of help for Kentucky's crippled children
comes :trom the Kentucky Crippled Childrens CommisiJton, a public
agency receiving part of its money :trom the federal. government
under Section 512,

Title V,

00

the amanded SOcial Security Act.

State funds, in addition to the federal

c~ntribution,

are supple-

men ted by tbe Kentucky Soc iety for Crippled Children, a private
state-wide organization, the Kentucky chapter of the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, and :trom payments and donations.

lXlring the fiscal year J"uly 1943 tln-ough July 1945, 3,590

Kentucky children were treated under the auspices of tlB Com.missioit.

The average anountspent per patient

"as·~85.:>9

but

this did not include tb3 services contributed by many other
community agencies including railroads; bus lines, end cab companies Who gave passes and reduction in ticket rates, the County
Heal th Department statfs, 'n.-avelers Aid Society, .Americ an Red
. Cross, and the local cha:p'ters of the KEntucky Society fer Crippled
Children.

Saving is also effected through unifcrm payment rates

for hospitalization which does not !'ppro:ximate the aotual cos t
of such hospitalization.
'l'be CommisSion provides free treatment far White and Negro

orthopedic cripples under the age of twenty one {this was an
anendmeIIt to the originBl. aot which did not go past the age of
eighteeni of sound mental i ty, Vlh.ose parents are financially unable

to pay far the child 'streatment.

Persons over twenty one

y~ars

of age are referred to the Office of 1J;ocational Rehabilitation.
Many'types

or

crippling condit ions are represented in the Com-
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mission's

patie~t

load including: poliomyelitis, congenital

defects, osteanyelitis, tuberculosis of the bone, injuries,
spastic paralysis, ete.

Functions include diagnosis, remedial

care by hospi talizat ion or applianoe, preventive care, follow
up, and referral to other egencies.
'.I:he Commission does not operate its own hospital but buys
care fer its patients at the existing hospitals.

All appli-

cations far Kosair Crippled Chlldrens Hospi tal are cleared
through fhe Commission.

Kosair, in existence since 1926, is

owned by the Kosair Charit:ies Commi ttee but is not one of the
National Shrine Hospi tals.
Governors.

It is operated by its own Board of

'the Commission pays two thirds of the cost for each

patient and the hoopi tal raises. the balance tlrough its endowment tuu.nd and special fund raising activities.' . 'l'he hospitals
original bed capac i ty has been increased from 50 to 100 beds.
During

t~

poliomyelitis epidemiC in 1944 the entire bed capacity

was devoted to the treatment at' poliomyelitis cases.
IDuisVille General Hospital ani st. J"oseph fS are also used
by the COtlllIlission, the latter primrlly for neurological cases.
A physical therapy out-patient cl inic is also located at Louis-

ville General, opened in J"anuary 1945 to provide follow up treatmen t far poliomyelitis patients of the 1944 epidemic.
a child is sent to Childrens Free

~p1 tal

Occasionally

but this is mostly

for medical care, and the Commi as ion does not pay for the jr treatment. l

lKentucky Crippled children vommission, Blennal Heport,1945.
pp.4-24. Courier-Journal(Louisville), November 11, 1945.
Sectlon3, p.3, Col¥mn 1-4.
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It is estimated that there are some 2,500 to 3,000 cases

or

cerebral palsy (spastic paralysis) in the state of Kentucky (003
are mown to the Commission) end surveys to determine the exact
number are being carried on by the Louisville Lions Club and the
.An8ric an Legi on.

Two bills are before congress providing for

federal. aid for spas1!ics.

The Pepper Bill would distribute 75

million dollars to the states on a proporti anal matching basi s.
The other bill would increase the amount now provided under the
Social Security Act far spastiCS by 50 million dollars.

In April,

1946 the Kentucky Crippled Childrens Conmission and the Kentucky

Society for Crippled Children sent a committee to Baltimore and
New York where a study of -the facUities for treating s};astic
cases was being IOO.de, in an effort to learn how a special progt-am involvmg medical treatment and educational training should
be set up in the state.

(:HILDREN "!ITt{ Rcrrro!w\'1'IC

:'i'EV"'~

Rheumatic fever is another serious chronic disease affecting,
according to a study of Louisville Children attending public and
parochial schools from 1936 to 1939, 52% of school childraa.

This

figure includes both rheo.llatic heart injuries and heart injuries
dating from birth.

Rheumatic heart disease occurred in 33% of

the Whi te end 35% of the Negro pupils J and heart disease dating
from birth in 18% of ~he Wh1 te and five percent of the Negroes.
Louisville could secure money from the Federal Childrens Bureau
(under Soc ial Securi ty provis ion s) for a program of care and
treat~nt

for rheumatic rever :patients i f it could establish

eligibility through meeting the following requirements: by showing a danonstrated need, by having an approved state agency to
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administer the program, and by having adequate facilities where
such care could be given.

Louisville qualifies under the first

two provisions, but does not have adequate hospitalization
facili ties.

A program was prepared calling for an 8.IUlual budget

of $18,300 with ~ich three centers could be established, one in
LouisVille, fer clinics and consultations under the jOin,t direction
of a heart specialist and a pediatrician.

The plan is being held

in readiness until such time when Louisville will become eligible
for federal money to put it into effect.

Oklahoma had a rheumatic

fever program approved in 1940 and there are new 18 states and
the District of Columbia with approved programs. l
facilities tor children with rheumatic fever are
ant.

Convalescent
es~cially

import-

There are no such facilities in LOUisVille for Negro children

except through tm medium o:t fester homes.
LOOISVILLE

GEN~Rt'\L

'9"OSPITAL

'..l'he Louisville General Hospital has a bed capacity Of 577 beds
and 60 bassinets.

The primary responsibilit y of th9 hospital is

for the acutely ill pat ian t but Wi th

muc..~

ot its effort direc ted

towards the chJ:oonically ill mose duration of stay is long and mo
have

frequent admissions, the hospital :l::s under great pressure ill

discharging the duty 1 t OWes to the acutely ill.

'!he hospital has

a public responsibility to care for the siok, bu,;t

~ctually

it is a

moral obligation not entorceable by. a court ot law and General
Haspital could theretcre prohibit the a<inission of patients who
were not in need of acute or emergency treatment it it chose to

- ---- -- -'-'-'- ----------
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do so.

Patients frequently "shop" for hospital care, and. re-

jected by the private hospitals in the city, apply for admission
to the public hospital.

Louisville General Hospital has a liberal.

admissions policy and does not distinquish between the acute am
the chr onic if' the individual. appears to. be in dis tress, although
the purpose

or

the care of'

tm

or treatment.
several courses

the General Hospital is usually conceived c£ as
acutely ill in need of' immediate medical diagnosis
LouisVille General Hospi tal could take one of'

or

action: it could admit by the ":t'irst

ocme,

first serve" principle, thereby depriving many acutely ill patients
of needed hoopi talization; it could take more than its quota of
pa tient s, t hereby crowding

t~

hospi tal and giving less service

to the patients it accommodates; or it could ref'use chronic patient s
not in need of' emergency treatment.

m th

It has chosen to compromise

emphasis upon the second plan, resulting in crowding and less

service per pa. tient.

Some of the cro\1ding is of' course due to the

nature ot the hospital organization itself'.

Medical beds may be

in great demand one week; surgical beds the next.

One ward may

be tremendously overcrowded, overflowing into the halls; another
half' empty, but this cannot be a1 tered as the h09 pital is divided
in to services.
Dr.Bachmeyer f'ouni;l that on an average day 15% of' patients in
the hospital. are the Oironically ill who need prolonged institutional care.

The three weeks survey in 1927 f'ound about eight percent

of' patients who could be cared for in a chronic insti tution, and
the one day survey in that year, 13.1% of' total hospital popu-
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lat ion.

The cost to the cit y of the care of the chronic patients

in Louisville General Hospital for the year september 1925
September 1926 at

. perdian cost of $3.16 was ;;p354,331.75.

Number of patient days

~llrough

1

112,103

Exp end it ur es

Paid. by the Board of Safety $314,331.75
Contributed by medie.al school $40,000.00
in services and money
The pe. tien ts in the present study cost the city an average of
$84.24.
Hospital.

The situation is not peculiar to Louisville General
In New York City in 1928 one fifth

or

beds in

general hospi tals were occupied by patients with chronic disease.
Nineteen percent of total. facilities of Bellevue Hospital, the
city's fca-emost general haspi tal, were given up 'In the care of
chronic patients.

It is estimated that probably four percent of

the ward beds of general hospitals may be occupied by chronic
patients at my one time far a legi timate reason. 2

A survey

in 1940 found that 27% of dismissed patients from Louisville
General Hospi tal

were readmi tted within one month; 39% fran

within two months to one year.

Fittv two percent of all such

patients were readmitted with the salll:l diagnosis.
In 1944 the average length of stay per patient in a voluntary

hcepi tal in the United states was ten days.

The canparable figure

1 Health and Family and Child Welfare Council of the Comtmmi ty Chest, study of the Prov ision fca- Chronic and Incurable Patients, LouiSVille, 1&:, 1927.
--.-----2Jarrett, l~.C., Chronic Illness in New York City. vol-lop.5l
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in New York City in 1940 was 12.3 days for vo1Wltary hospitals

and 15.8 days in mWlicipa1 hospitals.

Compared with total hospi-

tal days per patient in a chrcnic hospital. (133.2 days in a
vo1Wltary

hospi tal and 172.9 in a IDWlic ipal) 1 t was est 1mated that

one cllt'onic patient occupying a general hospital bed deprives 12
acutely 111 patients of the use of tha. t bed. 1
The average length of stay "per patient, in Louisvi 11e General
Eospital. is twelve days, but we do not know what the average would.
be i f chronic patients were not included in this figure.

In the

present study the average length of stay of previous admissions was
5.8 days.

This figure is low because 1t includes patients fat' whom

there were no previous admissions.

Being a median

avera'~e,

it also

tails to take into ace ount patients who spent as many as 204 previous
days in the hospital.
Chronic patients remain in the hospital for long periods of
time not only because of the nature of tbe:ir condition and treatment
given, but because it is particularly difficult 10 make discharge
plans for tl::em and they remain in the wards WltU satisfactory (under
the circumstances) plan s can be worked out, sometimes waiting fer
an expected vacancy in a nursing heme, beneVOlent inst ituti on or the
hospital. division of an HQlle for the Aged and Infirm.

During the

month of January, 1945, about 41 patients (in-patients and outpatients) who required chronic care came to the attention of the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ c _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1 Rosenfield,I., ojJ.cit •. , p.51-52
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In 1944 the average length at stay per patient in a V'olunta:ry hospit81 in the United States was ten days.
fig~e

The cOllDarab1e

in New York City in 1940 was 12.3 days for

tala, and 15.8 days in municipal hospitals'.

vol~tary

hO]Jpi-

Com:::>ared with total

hospital days per patient in a chronic hospital (133.2 days in
a voluntary hospital and 172.9 in a muniCipal) it was estimated that
one c bronic patient occupying a general hospital bed d:enrives 12
acutely ill patients of the us e of that bed. l
The average length of stay per patient, in Louisville Gene 1'81
Hospital is twelve days, but we do not know vhat the average would
be i f c bronie patients were not included in this figure.

In the

present stu<t' the average length of stay of previous admissions was
5.8 days.

This figure is loy, because it includes patients far' ,..nan

t!:are was no previous admi sa ion.

Being a median average, it fI.180

fails to take i.l1to account patients vrllO spent as finny as 204 previous
days in the hospital.
Chronic pa tients remain in t!-:e hospitDl for long periods at
tiroo not only because of the na ture of their condi ti on and treatment
given, but because it is particularly difficult to make discharge
plal s for them and they remain in the wards until satisfactory (under
the circumstances) plans can be worked out, somet:imes, weiting far
an expected vacancy in a nursing hane, benevolent insti tuti on or the
hospital di vision of an Home for the Agel. and Infirm.
mont11 of. Junary, 1945, about 41 patients (in-patients

During the
?n~

out-

patients, who required chronic cere C[lme to the attention of the

-------lRosenfield, I., op.cit., p.51-52

..

__._-

--... .. ._._-_.
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SOCill1 servic e department.

Dr. Bachmeyer notes t:m t the volunt-

ary non-profit hospitals in Louisville frequently are compelled
to retain patients because

more suitable facilities are not

availa bl e. l
CISCr:T(': YOSPITAlS

A chronic hospital would seem to offer the best solution to
the problem, not only as a means of saving money for the city, but
more important because it would offer tm chronic patient the most
integrated plan at medical care.

Patients suited to cD.ronic hospi-

tal. care are those whose homes are unsuitab1 e, those who would not
be receiving the proper

n~diccl

care at a nursing home, ;;mblic Or

endolled institution, those who are not eligible for care at a
nursing home, public or endowed institution by reason of inadequate
finances (or too adequate finances for tte public institution) age,
sex, color, residence, type of i1lnesc', etc., these who would otherwise be eligible but for whom no vacancy exists, and "those for whom
no proper resource exists.

In the 1927 chronic disease study it

was pointed out that tre city and county hc:mes for the aged as well
as the benevolent institution were not providing adequate medical
and nursing service, that there was no provision for the care of
cancer pa tients

exc~t

in the hospitals for acute cases, that there

was no previsi on for crippled ch H<l1'en flDm 16-18 years

or

age nor

for adult Cripples, that there was no provision for colored chronic
patients, and that rehabilitation service was inadequate; 50?& of
the chronic patients at Louisville General
-------.~-.-

---_ ...

-

- --.---.

1 Bachmezer, A.C., op.cit.

H~pi tal

at t he time of
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that study were undBr 40 years
many

or

or

age, and over 75% were males,

them fit candidates for a program or rehabilitation.

Some of these defects have been remedied, but tode.y, nearly
twenty years later, many still exist.

The institutions are still

offering inadequate medical care, are careless about the diagnosis
attacmd to the patients condition, are more crowded, the phys ical
plants have i>ecome more rundown and neglected; but they have come
to recoe1lize the overwhelming problem of chronic illness tm t they
are faced with which may lead them to

at~mpt

to do something about

it.
'!here is still no provision for cancer patients who usually
reqp ire skilled nursing care, and VIOuld be proper candidates for a
chronic disease hospital.

Only one nursing home accepts them willing

ly, a few cancer patients are located in the two city and in one
endowed institution.
The age far help to cri "ppled children has been extended to

age twenty one, following a Federel ChUdrens Bureau recotn.rnendation,
and the urogram is adequate except for a few groups
spastics.

su&~

as the

Facilities are also looking for rheumatic fever patients

and no federal money can be gotten until such facilities are available.
There is a crying need fer ""lanning resources for aduLt
cripples, the polio myelitis victim, the arthritic, and the orthepedic cri rrple, among others, over the age of twenty one who are not
eligible for the services under the Cri-ppled Childrens Commission
and who do not fit into the Vocational Hehabilitation program by
virtue at their unenployability.

When their incapacity becomes
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great the only resource open to these patients is to seek admission to Louisville General JIospital., at'ten occupying a bed
for months at a time.

If they are discharged after a brief period,

they otten have to be readmitted within a short titl8.

A chronis

hcs pital would be ideal far these patients, offering as long a
period at' hoepi tllisation as is necessary for treatment and transfer to the custalial section of till hospital if the condition has
become stationery and cannot be benii'it ted by medical and nurs mg
care.
Negro ebronic disease sufferers have little choice of facility.
They can be admi tted to the city institutions, or to the one benevolen t institution for Negroes, or to three nursing homes, all of Which
had a 30 rating until November 1945.
chronic patients in this stuiy
sources are available to them.
is 1 imited t

0

wba t eve r

Re~bilitation

1'0 star

b~

Negroes comprised 50% of

cons iderably less thl:'Jl '50% of re-

Convalescent care for Negro children
hOIn9 s

aJ1;$

avai la ble •

services were expanded with the vocational reha-

bilitation aln9ndments in 1943 and are probably adequate to meet the
need ot those who qmlify.
I,

There has been considerable thcught. given to building a chronic
disease hospital in LOUisville, as recommended in the 1927 and 1937community chest studies.

'rhe 1927 sttdy recotmlended tIn t such a

hes pital be an extension of Louisville General Hospital as e:xpert
medical and nurs mg supervisi on is needed; tha. t i t provide pay, part
pay, and free care; also that the existing institutions develop more
adequate facilities; and that care in the patient's own home be
c ont inu ed whenever poss ible •

1

l.stUdY of the Provision_:t:.c;" Chronic and Incurable Patients l
op.cit.
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The 1937 survey stated that auch a hospital would: provide
adequate medical care for many patients now suffering in their
own

ho~s;

pennit admission of mDre acute cases to Louisville

General Hospital following the release of chronic disease pa tients;
and reduce the per diem cost of care of chronic disease
needing medical care in an institution.

~tients

It was estimated that a

555 bed hoopital would be needed; 176 beds for tm "mentally abnermal"; 379 beds for Ill:ldical, orthopedic, and tuberculosis cases.
The incl uaion of the mentally ill and 1th8 tuberculous iB a chronic
hospital is a pt"OV'ision open to much question.

More adequate

planning has been done for these two groups than for the uedical,
orthopedic, and surgical. patients, and tre latter groups would
require a large hcspital. by themselves.

Dr. Emerson in December, 1944 indicated that 20 chronic beds
and 60 convalescent beds per 10,000 population is a fair estimate
of need.

AccOt'ding to this schedule, Louisville would need 760

chronic beds and 2160 convalescent beds.
ffhe standard advanced by the Interdepartmental COmIlli ttee to
coordinate Health and Welfare activities is 4.5 hospital beds per
1000 population but this is for general. hospitals, including
chronic beds.

In a Cleveland survey a conservative est_~ w~s

3.3 beds pe r thousand popula ti on.
A preliminary report

or

a conmittee on chronic and convales-

cent hospital care noted that t here were 548 persons known to be
needing

~dical.

or hospital care because of chronic illness in Louis-

ville in J"anuary, 1945. 1

In the report on the prel iminary Louisville

-------------.----- ._-_._ _- -""---'--'
..

l:sachmezer, A.C.,

op~cit.
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area. hospital survey made in 1945 th e author states; Itcertainly
400 chronic beds for the Louisville area would be a reasonable
estimate of the needs of the community.ft!

Public health adminis-

trators in Louisville are of the opinion, however,that a much
larger hoapi tal would be needed if the city is to gegin to meet
the needs of it s chronically i l l .

one est :lmate is as high as

800-1000 beds.
Dr. Bachmeyer stated in his report that at least 100 beds
eould be used for Class A care, but :ii' :patients whose disabilities
are of permanent nature but who require medical and nurs ing care
are included, several hundred additional beds would be needed. 2
Estimates of the size of the hospital therefore range anywhere from 400 to 1000 bed s.

Obviousl y, ftu'ther study is ind i-

cated befare any ftu'ther planning can be done.

i~O

est inlate is

available from the above sources, of the number and prol)ortion in
each

~

the three categories; A, intensive medical care,B, skilled

nursing care only, and C, custodial or attendant care, but in
general it is believed that there should be three custOdial beds
for every hospital bad.

In new YClL'k City in 1928 this division

was as follows: over four fifths, G care, a very small number,
B care, and one seventh, A cure.

At hlontefiore

Ho~ital

the tlistribution Was: 38% group A, 18% group B, and

44~i;

in 1927
group

c.

In the present study of Louisvill e General rtospital chronic

patients, chronic pospital care was recommended for over one half;
50% of these were recommended for

A

care, only one patient for

B care, and almost half for C care.
1 Bradley , F.R. and Rape~ R.E., op.cit.
2Bachmeyer, A.C., op.ciG.
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"

The most talked of plan for a ehr onie hospital is the one
that would im'Ol'Ve converting Louisville General Hospital into e
chronic hospital and building a new one for acutely ill patients,
the scheme advanced by Dr. A.G.3achmeyer who, at the request of
the Louisville Area Development Association's i{ospital Conrnittee,
made a survey in February 1945 of t:re General ::-rospi tal, to develop future plans.

Recomrrendations include the erection of a 600

bed hospital far the acutely ill and the conversion of at least
two wings ani the present nurses home fat' the chronic Datients.
Convalsecent natients would have the use of at least one wing of
the haspi tal and the present Psychopathic unit.

Estimated cost

of add it ional land, construction of neW buildings, and conversion
or remodeling of present buildings is five million dollars.
nother plan is to build another wing

adjo1n~ng

A-

the clinic building,

to be used in addition to the clinic building far' chronic patients.
-No plan has as yet been s3.vanced, to our knowledge, to constroot an entirely new building for a chronic hosrJi tal.

Although

it tIr:iy not be a:pplicable here, Boast advice "The idea that buildings
unsuited to the acute will provide satisfactory accomodations for
/,

tm chrcnic sick, is wrong",l should be heeded.

It almost seems as

though the chronically ill are being treated as step-children receiving hand-rue-dONns from their old-er siblings.

The new building,

like tile new dress, is being given the oldest and favorite child,
although the younger child, chronically ill, will wear the Iflress
for a longer time and actually S10uld have the better one.

lBoas, E.P., itA Community Program for the care of tm Chronic
Sick", reprinted from Hospitals, February, 1936.
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If a chronic hospital is build, existing facilities for
caring for the cIronically ill will not be discarded.

'l'he nursing

homes and the city and benevolent institutions would still continue
to satisfy the
would.

nee~

ot some patients more than a

c~ronic

hO$Pital

Bachmeyer states that the Home for the ;\ged and Infinn will

continue to serve some of the c1n:-onically ill,
homes of proper standard.

8S

will nursing

'rhe important thing is that the vartous

levels of care be well coordinated, fer "however excellent the
separate services if their efferts are not coordinatec1, the individual falls into the gap and suffers. ttl
ST.Al'-JDARDS OF c:1tmaC HO<3PIT;\L CLRE

"The happy concept ion of a haspi tal with every modern appliance
far tte 'treatment of' the chronic sick in a homelike atmosphere began to crystalize at the opening of this century".2

Two principles

of good chronic care are embcdied here; first, that the hospital
should have all of the facilities of the modern hospital for the
treatment of disease, and second, that the chronic hospital should
be planned to promote the card'art and happiness of' the patient,
espeCially because he will spend so much time here.

Boas Gtnltlines

in some detail how a c1n:-onic hospital should be planned, from selecting a site to the amount of' space alloted to wheelchair storage.

'll'h$ie specifications are intended, of course, for new construction,
but certain of the principles may be adapted toa building already
in existence.

The highlights of Boas' plans are: 3

------.---------- ----------------- ...------IJarrett,

M.e.,

Chronic Diseases in }!ew York__ qi.!y, vo1.1 , p.49

2Boas,E.P., The Unseen Plague Chronic Disease. n.92
3___
Ib 1d • ,pp._924 -~} ,- .- J-
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1.

Location in an outlying section of a city, beyond the
turmoil of the city proper yet easily accessible by convient transportation routes.

2. Ample grounds, landscaped.
3.

Five essent ial sections must be provided in the buildings:
adminis trati on, s ervic e, employees, medic al, and CllS todial.
In addition, a research unit and a nurses training school
are hignly desirable. Services are separated into neurological, general meiicine, surgical including orthopedic,
and cancer; with corresryOJiding wards.

4.

Administrative unit should contain,among other things, a
1 ibrary, aud i tor ium for rel igious servic es, g enoral recreation room for moving pictures and concerts.

5.

Pavilion type of construction to relieve elevators of
wheelchair congestion. All doors, corridors, elev8tors,
lavatories, recreation rooms, telephone booths, and porches
large enough to ~ermit free passage of wheelchairs.

6.

Small wards or rooms with two to six beds in each.
room fOt" personal uossessions.

7.

At least one sun porch on each floor.

8.

Central dining room for custodial section(not practical for
other patients) is economical and creates spirit or congeniali ty. Round tables 52 mches in diameter to accomoda te four '.7h eel chair s or six ambula tar y.

9.

CUstodial unit close to the :min hospital and connected with
it by a c CJIl ered passageway.

Ample

10.

Separate unit for children.

11.

Tailor and barber ShODS and patients cooperative store.

12.

Reception ward and exanining rooms near ambulance entrconce.

13.

Dental service, physical therapy department, ardworkshops
of Occupational therapy department, within easy eeach of
patients.

14.

Follow up clinic for discharged patients.

The nature of Louisville General

nes pi tal s

uhysical plant is

such that it could meet manyof' the above standards, if ccnverted
into a chronic hospital.

It would not meet the first standard,
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choice of si te, of course, a s it is located in tm heart of the
city.

Although not offering the advantages of ample grounds at

minimum cost, this location does provide greater convenience of

and

transportr:tion and Saves the expense of constructing
taining employees quarters.

main-

The nurses building could easily 'ae

converted into the custcxlial section, and fits the above stf'.1ldards
exactly as it is separated from, but wi thin easy access of the
main wilding.

t'his leaves the problem of providing new

~uar

tars for th e nurses, u11less t hey could be hawed with the nurs es
of the main hospi tal.

'I'he present emergency section could be

used for recept ion and examining roo[;1slas
located near the abulance entrance.
would be needed,
tal.

8S

they are now) and is

Only four essential sections

few employees would have to live in the hos"')i-

'l'he administrnti ve section could remain where it is now, on

the first and fifth floors.

A. mare ample library than nO\"" exists,

would have to be provided for patients.

'.rho medical libr'ary for

the staff could remain ·,,;here it is, but the :pa tients

f

own library

should have more thAn just a few shel ves for books; it should incl we an a ttr~ctive reading room.

A

general recreation room is

al so lacking under the present set up and an auditorium vh ich

might be loc ated '(,here the ampi theatre non stands.

Since tbe

clinic building would no longer be in use for that purpose, except for a small follow up clinic, it could be used for tailor
and berber shops and patients cooperative store, as well as for
a recreation center.

Louisvi.lle C"ener8! Eospital does not have

a pavilion type of construction, being

ODe

large continuous unit;

but its corridors are ample to accomodate meelchair traffic.

The
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elevators ,in the main building are large enough to accomodete
several wheelchairs at one time.

Almost all the wards have a

closed sun porch, which due to crowding, is used as an extension
of the

w~rd;

rut in a chronic hospital may be used as origin-

ally intended.

Ideally, there should be several open norches

where the patients may have the advantage of fresh air and
sunshine.

General Eo spi tal offers little opnortunity for getting

the patients out of doors.

'£his is a serious lack.

'llie wards as

they are now constructed, are much too large and should be partitioned off into six bed wards.

Diviston into services would, of

course, be left to the medical staff.
To make the hospital as homelike as possible, 5nd to relieve

the monotony, it is important the.t a variety of col at' be used.
This would help to reduce the present drab appearance of the hospital.

An example of th is type of planning which has been put 'be

good practicable use is the new hospi tal fOT chronic diseases on
Welfare Island in New York.

Every effort was made to make the in-

teri or of the buildings durable but also cheerful and colorful.
The wards are finished in peach tint, '.'.'i th the metal part it ions
and radiators of a darker shate.

Ward floors are gray and maroon,

and the corridcr floors blue and gray.

Exteriors of the buildings

are greyish buff brick.
Chronic hospitals in general, have two goals: 1x> give the
best possible cl'!.re to those who need chronic care, e.nd to return
as rrany as possible to their homes.

'l'here should be proper sorting

of patients, as the time to arrange for home care
patient becomes institutionalized.

ia~

before the

Patients accepted for chronic
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hospital care should be given a preliminary period of study befere assignment is made to the anpropriate section of the chronie
disease hcspital.

As has been mentioned, transfer from one

sect ion to another may be antici1}8ted as the patients condition
changes.

'l'he average length of stay at 1\,onetfiore Hospital in

1940 was six months •

Hospitalization for cbronics is a particu-

larly difficult =,roblem becuase l11aeh patient occupies a bed fer
a long period of time, and because he can seldom pay for hospital
care.

In 1940 Montef'iore patients ~id only 4.7% of the cost of'

eare. (not including indirect costs such as interest on investments
and depreci at ion of T)rOperty and equipment).

One part ial solut ion

to the former problem is a rehabilitatiotj. program.

By

tra:ining the

pat ient to do useful work, he will in the future be less of a charge
on the community.

SUch training also improves the patients morale

and helps him to get better faster.

Margolis suggests that patients be

hospitalized for a ureliminery ueriod during which time the foundation for an ent ire course of treatment be laid.

After he has

made a start toward recovery, feels confidence in the program of
treatrrant, and is given si01")le ins tructi ons, the patient is re;;urned home where he continues care and treatment with the aid of
relatives \'ino hB.ve also been instructed, or a nurse. 1
often

~k

This would

successfully, when the treatment is a form of phsio-

therapy, when home conditions are sui table, when relatives can help,
ete.
Patients pay little or nothing towards their care, but they

------------------ - _._._---- --------
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do not pay much mere in an acute hospital either. (except in the
voluntary hospitals).

One argument almost always advanced in

favor of a chronic hospital is that coot of caring for a chronic
pat ient in a chronic hoopi tal is much less expensive than the
coot of maintaining this :patient in a hospital for the acutely
ill.

'1':1e eqUipment in a chronic hospital is much the same, if not

superior to that in an, acute general hospital as it includes mor e
elaberate physical and occupational therapy facilities; the dietary
budget is higher as many patients require special diets; but the
smaller turnover in a chronic hoopi tal i8 one tactor that reduees
the cost.

Personnel cast is also lower

in a chronic hOilpital.

It' .. custaiillll section is inc:n.uded in a em-onic haspi tal, the per

capita cost is much 10\1lll'er -!than in a general hCJJ;pi ta1.
per eapi ta cost in Mon'ttetiore is $4.14:.

The average

Fifty seven percent

or

this goes :fl"or wages and salaries; 22% fO/I' :tood supplies; seven
percent tar medical expenses; seVel! percent fer plant maintenance
and operation expenses.

1Iontefiore estimates that tl:e COst per

day of maintainin e; a chronic patient in a hospi tal is about two
thirds of the cost of maintaining an acutely ill person, but the
period of stay is considerably longer l' or the chronic.

"The acu te

patient is more expensive to maintain in a hospital within a shorter
period of tiu:e, w;,ile the chronic patient is more of a drain on
the community, in the long run, because of the prolonged character
of his illness and th e correspondingly reduced chances of any kind
of return on his part for his care".l

002

Since Montet10re Hosp1 tal's standards are so excellent
th~

should serve as a guide to what is des irable for public

care.

'nlo $4.14 average per capi ta cost is probably higher

than average cost elsewhere because so much research is done.
Operating costs for other New York City municipal hOfPi tals in
1940 were: l
general hospitals

$5.19

Goldwater Memorial FIre pi tal
(class A chronic disease hospital on
Welfare Island)
Cus taii al chronic haspi tals

$1.50

In 1943 custodial care in MOnS3fiore Home in Cleveland, Ohio Was

$2.33 per day.

Diet ributi on of cost

Admin is t 1"8 ti on

10%

Labor

27%

Food

27%

Medioal fees
Medical. supplies

was as follows:

•

2%
10%

Nurses salary

5%

Buildings end mainte.±nance

8%

Office, farm an d other general expenses

20%

The per oap ita CQ3t in Louisville's oustodial inst ittIti ons is
c ens iderable lONer but this probably reflects inadequate care
given.

The cost of chronic care tm refore varies from $1..50

in a custodial institution to $4.00 in a chronic hospital Offering
custcdial as well as medical and nursing care.

The Wagner-
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Murray-Dingall Bill provides that -paymeilt for each day of
hospi tal ization in a chronic inst itution shall be not less
than OJi;1.50 andnot more than $3.50.

The very Dn1ch lower cost

in a cw t cxl ial insti tut ion as compared with a c..lJ.ronic hospital offering this care in combination wi ih the two other
types, A and B, might be eonstrued as a possible argunent in
favor of maintaining cht'onic patients in a custodial institution, but we know that these institutions are not equip-ped
to give adequate medical care and that the burden would continue
to be borne by the general acute hospi tals.
Oonstnuction ccats of chronic hos-pitals are estimated at
anywb:lre between $1000 and $7000 ner bed, with operating cOsts
depending upon whether 111e hcapi tal is to hcuse A and B pr
custodial. pat:ian ts.

The cllr onic d :Lsease unit :)f the Fairmon t

Hospi tal in San Leandro, Cal ifornia Was
per bed. l

~ted.

at a coot of $1250

A 300 bed ward built at Westem state HCB pita!, Washing2

ton for the aged mentally ill cost $300,000 or only $1000 a bed.

Dr. Peiser's estimate of

t~

cost of constructing a state in-

firmary fer Connecticut was $1000 to $1200 per bed. 3

A neA'i,hospi-

tal wing added to the Home for the Aged and Infirm Hebrews in
New York City cost-$360,000 or about $7000 per bed; however this
included m. out patient department and extensive physical and
occupational therf3tPY facilit ies. 4

The Goldwater Memorial Hospi-

-------_._-

IJensen, Ati-drew C., "Chronic Disease Patients, Housing them
Smell Scale," Modern H~pital, vol.54, No.1, January 1940
pp.74-75
2Cave, George, tfA constructive contribution to the comfort
01 the Aged", reprinted from r,;odern Hospital, septenber, 1945
3Need for s state Infirmary. op.cit., p.17.
4 Butler, Charles, and Golub, J.J., Home for Aged and Wi rm
Hebrews. New Hoppital Wing" --_._--,
Hospitals December, 1942. :]p.49-5 4
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tal, a class A chronic hospital cost

~,630

per bed to construct.

The c anparable co st of a grade B or grade C chronic diseases
hospital is estirm ted to cost about $2,600 per bed.

The average

construe tion cos t per bed of an. acute general hospital inCluding
power plant, garage, nurses residence and tra :ining school, and
out patient department is $8000. 1
m~SDTG

The nursing staff in a hospital for the chronicallY ill may
be, e.nd usually is 0:6 two types; the graduate, registered nurse,
and the practical nurse or attendant.
tal does

Although the chronic hospi-

not require as many nurses as the general acute hospitel,

the quality of nurs ing care given must be the equal of that in the
general hospital.

Chronic patients

m~

be vary trying, as they

mak e a good many danands, and are generally unpleasant to i'Prk
with.

rIbera is little variety; the nurse sees the same patiE!1ts

week after week and man 121 after mon121.

In general,

nurses dis-

like the ehr CIlie service for the same reasons the doctors dislike
it.

The nurse in a c hr cnie hospital must have a good deal of

patience, tact, and firmness.

They mUst be "intelligent ob-

servers- ab:be to d istinquis h between real and fane ied ills, trained
in the psychology of the s iek, a"lpreeiate the value of and co-

oper1te wi t:1. the medical soc ial worker, occupationm therapist,
libralian, daplain, in helping to maintain the patients morale,
have an unlimi ted capacity fer friendliness and kindness".2

lRosenfield, I., op.cit., p52
2Jensen. A.C., "Sufficient l~ursing of chronic Illness",
!!?de~n___Hos.p}tal, vol. 63 , No.1, July, 1944. pC).57-59
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.,:'

.

The practical nurse is not eC]lJ.ipped to give this type of
service, and in the long run it is more

"

e:x:~nsive

majority of practical nurses; few graduate nurses.

to have a
'ilie chronic

service should not be overlooked for the training of specialized,
skilleO_ nurses.

It is estimated that two hours 'Per patient "per

24 hours of nurs ing eare (includil'.\'S student nurses, attendents,
and orderlies) is nece-ss8.l"'J for the satisfactory care of a patient
in a chronic disease ho spi tal, in comparison to t bree to three
and one half hours in a general hospital. 1

One nurse to every

two or three 11a tient s in a general hospital ; one nurse to three

and one half patients in the hos;>1 tal sect ion of a chronic h03-')ital; and one nurse to six and one half patients t1ncluding
graduate and student nurses, attendants, and orderlies) in the
oustedi al section of a chronic disease hospi tal is a des ireble
standard. 2
OCCLi'P....TION.U, 'rHERAPY
Two

of t:oo "therapies" that are so necessary in chronic

treatment lire occupational. therapy and physical therapy.

Others

include radio therapy (x-ray rod radium) and psychotherapy.

Oc-

cupationel therapy is m 1mportcnt llhase of treatmant in a chronic
disease hospital.

"It may cons 1st of any acti vi ty, men tel <::r

phys icel, the. t relieves a ne.tient temporary, or c en tributes to

1

Clay, Charles L., »Keeping Them Contented. Chronic Disease
Patients, It Modem Has pi tal,vol.o4, No.1, Jantury, 1940.
')p.77-79.

2Jensen, A.C., "Effic ient Nursing of Chronic Illness". pp.57-j9
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recoverJT.
and

The objectives sought are to arouse interest, courage,

c cnt'idence,

to exercise mind and body in healthy activity,

to overcome disability, and to re-establish, capacityt'or industrjal rod soc ial uset'ulness.

Uke other forms of remedial treat-

ment it should be prescribed and adninistered under medical advice and correlated with other treatment of the Patient".l

There

is nothing quite so depressing to t'he pa tient as having to sit
around idly, wait ing for th" next me.el.

Oc cupe tiona 1 therapy in

the t'om of sin:_ple crafts such as sewing, knitting, crocheting,
weaving, woodwork, jewelry making, games and other group activities, give a tremendous boost to the patient's morale.

None at'

the patients in this study were reported to be utilizing the
service of the oocul)ational therapist, and several of the patients,
eSl)ecially in the younger age groups, expressed a desire to occupy
themselves in some way other than by looking at the ceiling, or
conversing with tl'..e other -oa tients.

Physical therapy, the treatment of disease by "physical and
mechanical means, bas special application in the treatment at' -the
chronic patient.

It includes such t'orms as electro-therapy, hydro-

therapy, thermo-therai)y, helio-therapy, and mechanotherapy.
Physical. therapy is appl}jed with the two t'old purpose ot' preserving and strengthening bodily :functions as well as_ counteracting
the processes of d:isease.

Three conditions which in many cases

can be esrecially benefitted by phys ical therapy are arthritiS,
cardio-vascular disease, and hemiplegia.

In arthritis general

lJerrett, L.C., "Care ot the Chronically Ill". p.687.
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measures are used to increase cireulatioil and

metab~ism.

During

the acute stages of the disease, rest and applications of heat;
dry, wet(contrast baths) or with diathermy, message, and the
exercise of involved joints to prevent the formation of adhesions
or atrophy of surrounding muscles is helpful.
The decompensated cardiac patient is helped by rest and
m83sage to imprOlTe the blood circulat ion.

Closely Slpervieed pO'!Itural

~xerc ise is helpful for the pa tient confined to bed.

When nervous t eEtS:ilmn

exists baths and local heat may be given to advan tage.
The c cntribution of nhysical therapy to the hemiplegia patient,
previously mentioned, consists

or

improving muscular coordination,

strengthening of weak muscles and stretching of the stronger spastic
ones, through mild hent, light se\.tive message, and exerviee, first
mild then more active as muscular power returns. l
MEDIC1.L S08I '~,T;;RVICE

The medical social worker has an important role in the chronic
disease hospital.

No plan

or

medical treatment is effective without

consideration of tile social problems that are inherent in each individuals situation.

]''very patient c<lning to the hospital is both

a m--edical problem and a social being and planning for the individual must take this in to acc OUD t.

A m:eaical plan without considerat-

ion for the social factors; the frustration produced by enforced
idleness, conflict between feelings od depend.ence and independence,
rearrPJlgement of the mole life pattern, home conditions and fanily
atti tudes promot ing or hindering the getting well process, has

lErickson, D.J. and Krusen, ]'.J., op.cit., TlP.83-92.
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little chance for be:ing carried to a Slccessful conclusion.

The

BOC ial plan must be a practicable application of the doc tors

reeomrrendations to the patients social situation.

The social

worker may have to help the patient to accept the limitations
imposed by the illness by finding the strengths within the individual end by making known certain community resourees.

Ihe

patient may reject the illness, refuse medical care or accept_
only those recommendations to his liking.

At this point, the

social wcrker, knowing wbc'lt the medical implications are

t

helps

the pa tient to see the need for medical treatment by shOwing
acceptance of the patients feelings and by encouraging him to
express his confiicta. 'l'he skilled woncer is able to dis tinquish
reality fac:t;ors from psychological; the fermer consisting of
such things as lack of knowledge of existing medical facilities,
home responsibilities, inadequate finances, ete; the latter being
deep rooted fears based upon feelings of insecurity, fear of
losing whatever satisfaction the illness

holds, etc.

'rue soc ial

worker's function then, is to evaluate the situation in the light
of what a particular experience means to a particular individual.
!tEach pa tient is unique in tte 11I'oblems he brings and the help' he
desires".l
To establish a helpf'ulralationship with the patient, the
social. worker has to know what her OYll feelings are.

If she views

cancer with dread, she may J[ever be able to face the reality

(f

this diagnosis wit;, the patient; may never learn what meaning

------------------------ _._._ .....- --

- - - - , -..

_---

lCoCkerill, Eleanor,"The SOcial Worker Looks at Cancer",
Famil~, vol.xvii, no. 10. February, 1937. p.327
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it has for the patient, wi th the result thBt the patient becomes
more and more fearful and less able to take the steps necessary
to getting well.

With the arthritis patient this pent up feeling

is e:x;pressed through painful immobiliztltion of the jOints; the
jOints getting the excess of feeling that Should have been released through the medium of the soc la1 worker.

"It is important

tba t they have an opportunity to drain off this feeling for otherwise it can be as much a deterrent in their improvement as
dra in ad

1'10 und

un-

• ttl

More and more, sa:: ial workers and doctors al ike are coming
to rec ognize the effect of the erno·nons upon the patients plIysical
cond itlon, a phenomenon which has been given the naroo "Psychosomatic medicine".

This relationship is espec ially apparent if we

ob serve the pa tient s adjustment to a prolonged dis ease.

'fhere are

few people who can experience such a change in their life without
some discomfort, some unhappiness, and some adjustment in the ir
living pattern.

Some people become tense and worried and with-

drawn; they may be irritable and resentful.

Bodily expression is

given to these emotions til the form of an exacerbation of their
illness.

It has also been shewn that the etiology as well as the

recurrence of the illness is conditioned by the individuals
psychic make up.

iJ."'Very disease has its psychic as well as its

somatic aspects.

'l'he social worker uses this concept by evaluating

in each situation the degree of 1)hysical and the degree

or

emotion-

al involvement, never putting so much stress on one as to exclude

-------------.--- - ---_._---------_. --_._---_._-- --------1

Biddle, Cornelia Trowlridge, nThe Individual in Relation to
a llO.edical Care r'rqsram", Family, vol. AI:::', No.4, June, 1941
p. 110.
-.---- .
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the other.
'l'he patients problems are presented to the sooial worker in
one of three ways: as a need fa:' securing medic al c.are, as proelema of the envi'l'Q:)ment, or as deep Emotional problems.

Often

the first and secmd are stressed by the patient, but it is in
the area of emot ions that t he patient is really needing help.
Sometimes the three
who

are integrated as in the case of a patient

does not know the hospital and clinic set up and is assisted

in getting to the dootor in the appropriate clinic and in stating
her complaints to him.

The worker may share her observations wi th

the doctor based on the patient's behavior, and helps the doctor
to achieve a satisfaeto;t'y plan by discussing conditions in the
home vb ich will directly affect the heal th of the patient.
ing this

ex~mple

Carry-

through further, the patient may then be admitted

to the ward and Villile there tells the worker that she is worried
about the c1llildren at h<:>tm, about the family's inadequate income,
about her need to have continued nursing care for a long period.
The worker may

t~n

in the early stage of the disease, help the

patient to achieve a mode of lit e that will contribute to her
eventual recOvery

by arranging for the :patient to be admitted

to a nursing hane, by arranging tanporary fOB ter home Care for the
children, and by helping the patient to file an a"Dplicati on for
Aid to Department Children to become effective vb ED the patient
returns to her own heme.

.All of this planning is done "With" and

not "for" the patient, in response to her lIishes and needs.

Soon

afterwards the pa tient may begin to show signs of contI ict over
being in this depEndent position in the hospital.

Everyone has a
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wish to be cared for, vihic h is related to compl ete dependenoe upon
parents in early childhood.
sa~

This patient is axpeEiencing the

thing in the hospital environment, with the doctor projected

in the role of a rewarding or

a.

punitive 'father (rewarding when

he shows her special attention; punitive when he withholds her
medicine or puts her en a licpid diel;).
begins to

AJ3 soon as the patient

improve she W'Plts to leave the hospital; her more

mature and na tural feelings having returned to her.

The doc tor

SllY's .he is not ready disoharge, and she develops a sen se of
frustration ove:- the enforced idleness, a sense of gJl1lt, believing herself responsible for her illness and conflict between
wis hes for aep endenc e and independence. 1

The aoc ial worke rat

this point by identifying wi th the patient, and r:iving her acaeptance,: encourages the patient to release her feelings without
increasing her feelings of guilt.

She hal;ps the patient to view

the situation more objectively, pointing out the medical reasons
why the pa tient must relll'lin in the ward, and helping her to
look forward hopefully to the day when whe will be reestablished
in her own home.
Medic al.soc ial wcrk in a chronic hospital differs from that
in a general hospital in thAt cases my be more intensive anq of
much longer duration.

It is estimated that a ratio of one social

to 500 admissions in a chronic disease hospi tal is necessary for
adequate service. 2

-------------------------1 Gordon, Eckka, "Treatment of Problems of Dependency Related
to Illness", Fan1ly, vo. JOCIII, ::0. 6, June, 1943. p.2ll
2 Jarrett, M.C. "Care of the Chronically Ill". p.686.
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PREV::crJTION

The problem of prevention C1f chronic disease is mare a
medic al problem than a social or ec cnomic but it includes suc h
things as housing, sani ta.tion, and recreation, which are the
coooern of the public health officers, social workers, publi.
administrators, as well as doctars ani everyone interested in
maintaining ani preserving the health of the community.
is no longer a clear cut dis tinction between
cure; except far the saving in money and

rr eventi on

hum8Il~,uf'fering

There
and
'i'lhich

is effected when a disease is oreven ted and does not develop
in to a full blown condition requiring treatment.

All tlB healt h

services offered by the comrnunity are direct and indirect means
of preventing chronic disease.

Heal th education in the schools

and follow up of ch ildren with health defects until correcti on
is mde, child heal th conferences, the Tuberculosis clinic"
MentaL HYgiene cliniC, Venereal Disease clinic, the six health
centers, dental work with school childrelf, compUlsory health
eXanl.inations far children of school age applying far' work permits,

tl~

educational work of the Health Department and public

health nurses, the pasteurization C1f milk, the food handlers
classes, the nublicitynut out by the Central Dairy CounCil, the
immunization progran1,-

~md

the classes at LouisVi 11e General

Hospital for expectant mothers, are just a few of the many services offered the community as a means of 7)r eventing chronic
diseases.

In 1944 the Heal th Departu:ent reported 11 ,560 com-

plete ppysical exqninations done on school children, in 44.5%
wi th parents present.

Poor po sture was t be mos t coumon defect
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found, with poor teeth next.

Seven thousand and fifteen school

children had sonff 1ft>rm CJf dental work crone at the schools and
in two of the health can terse

The preventive clinic gave small

pox vaccinations and other immunizations to 2.071 children as
well as 1,746 complete examinations- for milk handlers, civil
service employees, etc.

It was felt, however, that a great

deal more could have been accanplished in these three areas, if
it had not been for tha shortage of personal. l

In all of the

preventive divisions of tJ::e Heel th Department (including Administrative, Conmunicable disease, Prevent ive mediCine, Health
cen ters and hane care, Red Cross Hospital, Laboratory and Food
and Sanitation) a total of $265,915.89 was spent in 1944.

One hundred thousand dollars, about
federal government.

The Heal th

2

40% of this carre from the

Darn rtment

is in danger of

losing the federal contribution if Louisville gives up its
civil servic e law, vh ic11 is -proposed.

It is required that the

funds be administered by the local units operating under the
meri t ays tern.
Community educ ation is probably the most productive method
in the f is ld

0

f ,r even t i ve med ic ine •

The vol un tary na ti on a1

heal th agenc ies are spending huge sums of money for research and
education but a gOOd deal of the effort and money is be:ing used
on the diseases which are relatively well under control, and are
not so prevalent or disabling as others, Which receive little
atten ti on.

If c <ll trol of some of these chron ic diseases suc 1:1

as diabetes and heart disease were aditacked with as much
as has characterized the f

i~ht

vi~~

agninst infantile paralysis and

-----------.- --..-- _. --

---~

. ----_.

-----------

ILouisville and Jefferson County Heal th Depart~a:1t, Annual
R~port 1~44 pp.52-53.
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tuberculosis, "it should be possible to reduce the diabetic
death rate by 20% within the next five years",l and to do
at least as well for cardiac conditions.

"There are 100,000

free beds provided for tuberculosis patients in the United
states and

~plOO,OOO,OOO,

with this disease.

is spent annually to care for patients

Yet arthritis.

research ani treatrrent.

PJ.tho~h

hElS

only $200,000 to cover

not communicable, it produces

more !invalids than does tuberculosis.,,2

The :\101untary health

agencies spend $94 per case annually for poliomyelitis, $22 for
tuberculosis, $8 per case of cancer, and only .05 per case for
diabetes, and .03 fer heart disease.

or

cases

Yet there are 660,000

diabetes, 3,700, 000 cases of heert disease, and only

550,000 cases of cancer, 600,000 eases of tuberculosis, and
175,000 cases of cri:9pled persons.

A

national health fund is

suggested as a means fer overcoming these inequalit ies • 3
Researehto dis cover the causes of the chronic diseases,

or

many

'i'lhic"l are unknovm, is another imnortAnt as'l:ect of pre-

ven ti on.
'tes:Jit·al..

A good del:'41 of thi s research would be done ri:3ht in the c":ll'vnic

ItFar fr<ln being

ffil

undesirable residue disc?...rded by

the mill of the g"'nereJ. hospital the l·ong term patient is precious
cl inie al rm terial for the me.!) of science.
over

He is under control

comparatively long periods of time fend deductions made

lJarrett, M.C., ~l!~~ Ulness in New York City. p.ll
2

McClurkin, Eleanor, "Chronic Disease From a Patient fS Point
of view", Modern Hos.pital,vol. 65, No.5, :'ovember, 1945.
P. 79.

3 Buell , Bradley, "From Yestoday to tomorrow", SUrvey Midmonthly, vol. ixxxi, No. 10, October, 1945·, p.252.
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from the treatment of his cond i ti on are therefore mare likely
to be reli~ ble. ttl
A three point prqgram is advanced to encourage research in
the cp.ronic field:
1. Create adequetely -raid positionfl for physiciP---ns in this
branch of medicine.
2. Establis h research funds ani grents to enable phYsic iRns
~dical

and

saient1sts to pursue such work.

3. Create greater

em:ph~.sis

in the medical schools upon the

chronic aspects of disease. 2

Federal participation in programs a.f' rehabilitation, services
to criDpled childrpJ;, and public assistance as they effect the
chronically ill, have already been mentioned.
Federal programs of aid

w~ich

would directly effect the health

and welfare of the cr..ronically ill Ani are in their planning stages
include:

1.

Exte~

1.11,

sion to Soc ial

~3ecurity

benefits to inc 1ude those living

institutions who would otherwise qualify for the public

assi stance programs.
2. Revisi on a.f'

tm

Old .:\ge end Survivors featUl." es of the '

Sooial Securi ty prcgram to increase coverage and to include
insurance against wage 1033 through temporary or permanent
disab 11i ty.
3. A progran of federal grents in aid to the states to expand

----------------------,-------------_.IBluestone, E.M., "Administrative AXioms", 1;~odern Hospital,
vol. 65, No.5, November, 1945. p.77.
2rJeed for a. state Infirmary, op.cit., p.42.
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their existing hospitals or to provide neVI construction.
4. A n ati anal health program whi ch would in real i ty be an

extension of the Social Securityprcgram.
Th" first and second plans have been discussed in the body of

this pe 1)er.

'rhe progr611 of aid for hospi tal expansion was re-

ccmmended as early as 1938 vhen the Interdepartmental Committee
to Coordinate Health and 1?lel fare Activities met in 'Nashington.
It vras pointed out in a report by the 'fechnical Committee on
Medical Care "The long dUt'ation of the average case of chronic
disease

ani tre specialized requirements for diagnosis and

treatn:ent combine to make illness or this type expensive to
persons in low and denendent incoroo group s.

'fhe 89s11m:ption of

such costs prasen ts a serious burden without sooh aid from
publ ic funds as h8s been rrr ovided for the treatment or the tuberculous ani ttre mentally diseased .... l

It was recOlllllended that

federal grants be computed on a basis of $300 pe r bed per annum
for gen eral an d tueerculos is ho spi tals and $150 for men tal instltutions, not to exceed 50% of' the actual patient day cOsts.
The grant was to last ooly during the first years of thedir
2
"
opera t lone

A bill proViding fOr about three billion dollars of federal
money to· be spent on a hospital construction program is :in congress now.

The !!ill-Burton Senate Bill 191 reads, "To

amend the

lTh~.yreed.

for a National Health Progrsn, Report of the Technical Committee on Medical care, Interdepartmental Commi ttee to Coordinate Health ?.nd Welfare ac tivi ties. ;.rash ington, D.C. July, 1938.

2pz.oceeding of National Heal th Conference, Interdepartmental
Committee to coordinate H981-th and 'lie! fare activi.ies, Washing:'"
ton, D.C., July, 1938. p.4'7.
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Public Health Service Act to authorize grants to the states fOr
surveying their hospital and public health c enters and for
planning construction of' auditi onal facilities, am to authorize
grants to assist in such construction".

The 81m of' the bill is

thr ee fol d, than:

1. To inventory existing facili ties.
2. To develop prograns which Vlill insure "the neceasary
physical fac i l it ies fer

~nishing

aiequate hospital,

clinic, and similar services to all of the people"
3. To aid, through federal grents, the construction of such
physical facilities as may be necessary to develop such

e. program.
The SUrgeon General of the United states Public Health Service
would administer the plan, with guidance from a federal advisory
council.

Payments would be made to the states after submission

of an approved plan, but provisions are also made for dir act payment iD hospitals such as the private ho,spitals, i f under the law
the state is not authorized to make payments to these hospitals.
'.rhe bill has, in general, received

~

support from hospi tals,

health, ani medical authorities, and has been endorsed .by sana

ot the national haalthagencies. l

It the measure goes through,

it might well provi de the assistance necessary to s tart a chronic
disease liospital in Louisville.

There is some question, however,

about whether Louisville would meet the standards set by the bill.
The tact that LOUisville has no licensing law f or hospitals might

1

"The Hill-Burton Bill", .AIrerican Journal at Public Health,
vol. 35, No.4, April, 1945. p.380.
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disqualify it. for federal assistance.

As

though in antici-

pation of LouisvilJLe's not qualifying tor federal money, Ilt'.
Bachmeyer ttemphasized---tbet, local resources were sufficient
in 1913

'0 build the General

Hospital and should be sufficient

to provide the modern facilit ies

'.

0$0

urgently needed now tt • l

The Wagner-Murray-Dingall Bill has been called ttAmerica' s
greatest health opportunity".l

'!here are 235 prepaid tredical

care plans in operation in thirty eight states, covering an
estimated six million persons.

The 'Vagner-1';urray-Ding.all

bill would increase the s cOp:l of n:e di cal services to include
almOst every person in the United States.

The bill plans "to

provide for the national security, heal1h, and public welfare"
by expanding medical and research facilities to include ordiBary
medical care and hOspitalization, by broadening public assistance

to the aged, blind, dependent cl1 ildren ani unemployables, by expanding the coverage

ot the pt"esent Social Security law, and

by increasing unEmployment payments to cover temporary or permanent disability, ret irement pay, and survivors benefi ts .1'he
SUrgeon General of the United states Publ ic Health Servi ce
would administer til e 1aw.

It is expected that the 1)rogram would

be financed through addit ional Social Seclilri ty
exceed 4% of earnings.

taxes, not 1Hi!

Universal nradical care through health

insur ance, provtded for in this bill, is probably the mas t
affective method at our command for combatting the chronic
diseases.

-----------'-- -lLouisVille Area Development .Ass ex: ia:tion, PlanE..~ng_f or
the Louisville area, No.5, March, 1945.
2Courier-Journal (Louisville), November 18, 1945, section 3,
p. 2, column 5-6.
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Be~ore ~ederal

deed,

be~<r

aid can be used to greatest advantage, in-

e a community can qualify

~or ~ederal

have worked out a good program of its own.

aid, it must

In the Louisville

area it is 3.lggested that the Oounc 11 at Social Agencies lay
the

~oundation

by sponscring studies and creating public in-

terest, and in general acting as a coordinating body.
sentials

or

'Ine es-

a good community program as advanced by Mary C

Jarrett are:

1.

create public recogni tion that chronic disease c 00stitute the next great ~ield o~ public health work jto
be un dertaken.
1'0

2. '1'0 break up the whole problem of chronic illness into
its natural parts, that is, the problems peculiar to
dif~eren t ~orms o~ c fIronic disease requiring special
measur E'S ~ or their prevent ion and treatment; and to
di ~~erentia te the particular physical, mental, and
social problems o~ childhood and youth, middle age, anu
old age ~or each dis ease.
3.

'ro ou tline a program

~or each div ision in 'l'ffiich the
type o~ disease and the age o~ the patients present
special problems.

4. '1'0 consider how available ~unds ~or research into the
causes and prevention of chronic physical dis.ab11i ty
may be allocated to obtain the greatest bene~its to
too health ald welfare c£ the community.

I. To provide ~ or the integrat ion of mem al health services
with medic al. servic es in the study and treatment o~
chronic diseases.
6. To study too extent to vtl ich social and economic factors
contribute to chronic illness. caused by different forms,
of disease ani the possibUities of preventing disability
through *oc 1al services.
7. To demonstrate the ~easib11ity and econOOly o~ various
forms o~ care far different types of chronically ill
persons.
8. To promote public responsi bili ty for the care at the
chronic sick.
9. To establish a municipal chi:"onic hospi tal administered
and ecp ipped as a modern medical inst it uti on Wit h a
cmtodial department for the permanently disabled whom
ho api tal care can no longer benefit end who cannot
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(

be cared for at heme.
10. To recons trw t the city homes for the aged and infirm.
11. To determine wba. t policy the city should adopt in regard to hOtlle care far the chronically ill. Home care
is more economical, and a much happier solution far
many.
12. 'ro determine the function of the Department or F..eal th
in a program for the control of chronic disease ••

I,

13. '1'0 define the policies of tb3 different types of private agency that assum resp onsibili ty for the care
of the chronically ill and to formulate standards
for the discharge of this responsibility.
14. To form a central planning commi ttee equipped to attem:pt
such an organization of the community's resources as
has been suggested and to initiate the development o:r
addit1<nal facilities. l
.
-""l\. communi ty wi th a high yn:-oportion of chronicl::111y ill has

lost some

o:r

its vitelity and productiveness.

the burden of the many.

The few must carry

A good part of its income must be spent

in providing medical facilities and public assistance for 'chronic
disease sufferers, espeCially far thcee who become perm8DEmtly
disabled.

The ccet of chronic Ulness, direct and indirect, is

high and is paid for by the individual, his fgil.v, and the
communi ty.

CONCLUSION AND

REC01~mNDATIONS
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'nlis study was attrmpted as a statistical d8l1onstration of the extent and nature of chronic illness among patients of Louisville
General. Hospital admitted during an average ten day period.
1. Analysis of the case records yielded 76 cases of chronic illness,
or one sixth of total patients admitted.

l\.Iore than one fourth of

these were patients admitted to the psychiatric wards.

Previous

studies have shown a higher proportion of chronic illness among
Louisville General Hospital patients.
2. The average chronic patient studied was male, white, 43.5 years
of age,

married, with no children at home.

He lived with re-

latives in a household of 2.8 people and paid $11.45 monthly rent
2.4 rooms.

He did not pay anything towerds his care in the hospi-

tal. and had. an income of $64.50 a mon th, derived from earn ings as
en unsk iHed laborer.
3. The average patient had a heart disease of five to
duration with poor prognosis.

ten years

He had spent 5.8 days in the hospi-

tal before the "j)resent admiss ion.

Inel uding the present

zation he cost the city $84.24 at $4.68 per diem.

ncs pi taU-

In a chronic

disease hQSpi tal his care would have cOst anywhere from $1.00 to

$4.00 per diem, depending upon the kind of care he would be receiving.
4. Patient s may receive either intensive medical care including .ursing,
or ehiefly skilled nursing care, or custodial-attendant care.

The

patients in the study were all receiving intensive medical eare
and a large number had attended clinics prior to hospitalization
and cont:inued to do so after discharge.

Two thirds of patients con-

t :inued to lie:ceive some fona of supervised medical care after leaving t he hospital
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5. One halt of patients would need to cCIltinue to receive intensive
medical care in a hospital or clinic, one patient would require
skilled nursing, the remainder needed custodial care in an ihstituUCIl or hospital and a few in their own homes, according to doetor's
recexnmendations.
6. Chronie hospi tal eare Was recommended for over one half of patients;
less than halt in the sect! on of tli. hospi tal offering intensive
medical. care, aver:! amatl percentage in the section offering only
"

skilled nursing, aDd over one half in the custodial section of the
Chronic disease hospital.
7. Most of the patients ex:pressea satisfaction with their discharge
plans but were not facing the reality at their 8i tuations.

A plan

that may have been coosidered feasible in the hospital often did not
wcuok out at home.

One third planned to return to work but only a

few were able to do so.

A very few had thought of utilizing community

resources other than the hospital and t he relief agencies either because Of lack ot knowledge about these resources, unWillingness to
leave the family setting, or because of the stifPa attached to some
of these facilities, particularly the public institutions.

Patients

. who had considered !nati tutional care had not tollowed through bebecause they had either made other plans or because they were not
eligible for such cere.

Twelve percent of patients (not including

the psychiatric) made some adjustment in the fom of plans to drop
all activities and convalesce at home, enter an institution, or trans-

fer from one institution to another.
8. The patient's own home is the mas t desirable resource if the home,

physically and otherwise is Slited to meet the needs Of the sick
indiVidual..

The patients own hQlle was considered sui table fer his

care in tour t1:!'ths or cases.

The community can help to render the

patient's hane more suitable by providing clinic, visiting physician,
nursing, and. housekeeping aide services, and through adequate public
assistance.

Vocational rehabilitation and sheltered workshops help

the person to mmntain his independence by offering job training
and placemEnt in work suited to the person fa physical limi tatioDS.
Foster hanes are a desirable substitute for the patient's own home.
Louisville offers adequate medical services: clinics, visiting physiCians, and nursing.

'.rhree of the above men tioned programs have,

however, not been developed. or are inadequate to meet the need:
Housekeeping aides, public aSSistance, and foster home placement.
SUitable tester homes have been difficult to tind for well Children,
let alone sick children aDd the aged.
9. There are some 23 privately operated nurSing homes in LOUisVille, all
licensed under the law which went into effect in July, 1944.

Great

strides have been wade in improving the standards of the homes but
they still are not the best plan fo:- the chronically ill.

OVercrovrded,

they give inadequate medical attention, and are -000 expensive for
the average individual espee ially the chroni c who has had his resources depleted by his illness.

SUbsidized nurSing homes, in in-

increased numbers, to accomodate the public assistance client, Will
saTe the community the high cost of institutional care in some cases.
10.

'!be two city-county institutions are being used elmost exclusively

tor the chronically ill, with the Home for the Aged and Infirm offering an entirely different type of medical care than the Jefferson
Oounty Rome for the Aged.

There has been so much reluctance about

providing the Home for the Aged and Inf1>rm wit h a much needed elevator
end other improvements that it seems improbable that the Home would
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&Ter Dleet the standards necessary to becoming a ohronic hospital.
Converted amshouses are never Buited to giv ing class A and B
medical oare, and the only possible use recommended -rar the Home
-ror the Aged and In-r1rm is as the custodial section

or

the chronic

dis ease hospital.

11. The benevolent homes Berve a uee-rul -runction, but too, are limited
in scope.

o-r

There are waiting lists

these hanes.

o-r

several hundred names at some

There· are several additional. hundreds who would

l1ke to enter but 1110 sre not eligible.
12. Kings Daughters Home -ror Incurables would render a service to the
canrnunity by s:triking out tl::e letter hal-r

o-r

its neme.

13. The crippled ohildrens program is providing necessary treatment,
appliances, hoopi tal1zation, but :tacUit ies for two 1 erge groups
are still lacking; spastics and rheumatic fever patients.

Great

e-rfort. ahould be e:z;pended to provide the lI1inimum tacUi ties require
in order to quali-ry fer -rederal aid for the operation

o-r

such pro-

gt"81IS •

14. Facilities are badly needed -ror adult cripples who are by passed
by both Vooational. Rehabi11ation and the Orippled Oh1ldrens
mission prcgrams.

Oo~

Long tem hospitalization is otten ot bene-ri t

and should not be denied these pe. tients.

A proposed chronic hospi-

tal would provide the env1ronmeIIt, techn10al equipment, and the

&killed specialists to help these patients.
15. !he problem o-r Negroes affected by ohronic disease is serious.
F1f'ty peroent at cases ot cm-onio illness were anong Negroes, yet
they form only 15% of the Louisville population, and have even a
snaller share ot community resources devoted to meeting their needs.
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Negro children have no place to oonvalesce if their own homes are
unsuitable, except possible foster homes.

A much larger proportion

of Negro than White patients had cardiac and gynecological conditions, and were unskilled and domestic laborers.
16. A chroniC disease hospital in Louisville would offer the best solution to the problem at overcro1lding in Louisville General Ho.spital. and the eXISnsive cast

of maintaining a chronic patient in a

hcspi tal for the acutely ill, as well as offering the best plan of
m.:l.ical care for the chronically ill.

In the chronic hospital all

l8V'al s of treatment should be integrated for the mos t efficient
operation end frr the benefit at thepat1ent by coo.sidering his
needs at various points in his illness.
17. Chrc:nic hospital care is indic ated for those patients who cannot be
properly eared for in their own hemes, thCBe who do not benefit by
clinic visits for one reason or another, those Who cannot receive
proper medical care at a nursing home, city, or endowed institution,
as for example, the cancer pe. tient, those

mo

are not eligible for

nursing home or institutional care or who would otl'erwise be eligible
but for whom no vacancy exists, and those for whom no proper resource
exists.
18. Lou1sVille has for many years cons idered adding a clJronic hosp1 tal
to the present hospi tel set up, with most of the think1ng centered
abOut the idea of converting LouisVille General Hospital into a
chronic hospital and erecting a new hcspital to accomodate the acutely sick and injured.

J5Stimtes of needed capacity range from 400 to

1000 beds.
19. A. good cm-onic hCBp1 tal Gould contain all of the modern fac11i ties

ot the general hospital, in addition to various conveniences and
contorts in a homelike atmosphere to meke the patient's long stay
as pleasant as possible.

Adequate nursing staff, programs ot

physical therapy and occupational therapy, and medical social
service Iilould be provided.

'Ule

~ t1ents

in the present study were

apparently not utllizing physical therapy and occupational therapy
faCilities, but three fifths of tbe patients were known to a social
\

,

wOrker 1'ho was helping them to make economic, social, and physical
adjustments to their handicaps.
20. A. program

or

prevention for lilich the community takes primary

resp.onsibility, affects a great saving in money and human Suf'fering.
Public expenditures for improving·public health results in ultimate
public savings.

Chronic illness is a drain upon an individual's

morale, vitality. and prodm tiveness, and upon comm.unity resources.
21. 'l'he federal government enters the picture through its Social Security programs, and proposed measut"es ot grants far hospital construction
expansion of Social Security benefits to imnatei at public institutions and to provide disability insurance, and through a plan or
national health insurance.

•

I
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NAME:

HCSPITAL NO.

ADDRESS:

SEX

RACE

AGE
MdTIAL STATUS

NOt in household:
Ohl1dren:_ _ _ _ _,.Agea
HOmING:
Alone
No. ot rooma----------,...Wi th re1atiTes
Room to selt?
'W1th triends
Sleep alone?
Boarding
OCCUPATION:
Last JDnp1oyed:
mc~m:

Earnings
Savings
Insurance
~-Navy

(pay allotment)
Compemation
Social Agency
Partial1y_ _ _WhoUy _ _Date _ __
Other
I, •

Unknown

Date at admission:
On Ward at Present?
Prev1 OIlS Admis sions

Date ot Discharge:
Dates ot Discharge:

other Hospitals:
Nursing Homes:
Institutions :
Du.rati em at Illness (])ate first became ill)
Diagnosis: 1.
2.
Confirmed?
Prort s1 onal ?

,(

CONDITION: abul atory
Partially Ambulatory (crutches, cane, contined indoors)
Wheelchair
Bedridden
Prognos is (it known)
Treatment:
Special X-rays
Operations:

/.

I

Tests (not routine blood)
MedicineSpeclal Diet
Physi otherapy
Ocoupational Therapy
CLINICS A.Tl'ENDED:
Last clinic attended
:aegular
OoC&8i onal
Recommendations (chart & Interviews with Medical Statf)
) 1. :N;ient requires medical care for diagnosis &: treatment.
(2. Patient requires chieny !killed nursing care.
) 3. Patient requires only custodial eare.
(1.

Patient needs to cQltinue at L4b.i.sT1l1e General Hospltal
tor medioal &: nursing eare.
Approximate period:-..._ _ _ _ __
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( 2. Patient may be eared ter at hane
)
Little nursing care
(
Intensive nursing care
) j
Clinic
(( 3. Patient needs custodial care (general nursing care and
supervislon______
In your opinion it Louisville had a chronic hcspi tal would that be
desirable tor patient?

KNOWN TO SOOIAL SERVICE:

PATIENTS IN HOSPITAL:
Plans u;p on Discharge
Probable
What patient would desire
It home - anyone to help out?
PATIENTS AT HOME:
Attending clinic?

Frequency?

V.N.A.
Other nura ing?
Someone to help out?
Pr1 vat e physi ci an
Take medieine
Has patient applied
considered
and Intllm, CIltlrch home?
It epplied lby dUn't gO?

,.

~

)

It available would patient prefer any
arrangement?
Hane tor Aged and Infirm
Private nursing hane
Church - beneTolent home
Better nursing at home
Chronic Ho api tal
Any other
OOMrv'lENTS:

nursing hane, Home tar Aged

or

the tollowing to present
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~TO!TTEFIORE

HOSPIT:_IJ NTD T-r.:::E ('!TTRO!-:rC mSJi'J.ASE
IIOsprrliL "'EI,F.:..RE rSL'U\1])

MONTEFIORE I:rOSPIT.AL
--._-

Fifteen percent of the T)3,tients in Montsf1ore Hospital are
custodia 1 pa tients housed in the Schiff Pavilion.

In addit ion

to the city institution, llontefiore Hospital operates a country
sanitorium o't- 230 beds for tuberculos is at BecIi'ord Hills, New YON,
thirty miles from the main hospital, and the Mack Memorial, a
summer vacation hane for cardiac clinic children.

The :Mack Memor-

ial is Ossining, New York, overlooking the Hildson River, accomodates 110 children during fifteen weeks fran June through September.
Montef'iore also hf:1. s a clinic for the follow up of discharged pa tien ts ,
The twelve main buildings of the hospital occupy seven squal9blocks.
In sp ite of a very high occupancy rate
\

or

about 9l:1 percent through-

out the year, the hospital has a list of waiting patients which
averages 200 names.
Montefiore Hospital for Chronic Diseases in New York is the
best representative

or

good chronic planning in the voluntary field.

It has a t ota! bed capacity at 944 beds inm uding the separate custodial secti on an d Tuberculosis Sani tcrium.
service fer patients,

r\~ontefiore

To provide a well rounded

Hospital has its own school for 30

ch lldren pa tient s, central. radio system which provides radio facilities for all of the patients, a 22,000 volume library, flower gardens,
and prin ting sh op , sewing and weaving ro oms, and c arpe:nters sh op as
part of the rehabilitation program aimed at training chronic patients
to be at least partially self supporting when
tal.

t~y

leave the hospi-

110ving pictures are sh own bi-weekly.
Beginning as a custodial instituti on in 1884, Montefiore Hospi-

tal has developed into an outstanding center for research.

It has
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1'bur large clinical divisions; the surgical
division,
diseases.

t~

div:ision~

the medical

neurological division, and the division of pulmonary

'!here is also a laboratory division, and in addition

each of the fwr main divis:ILons has its own laboratory for research.

About twelve percent of all beds are used for private

patien ts, and four and one half nercent of all beds are occupied
by children. l

Agitation for planning chronic facilities began ih April, 1935
whEn Dr. Goldwater, Commissioner of the Department of Roo pi ta1s,
sponsored an auxiliary which came to be known as the Research Council
of the

Depart~nt

of Hospitals.

This Oouncil, 1"unctioning through a

scian tific eommi ttee re"lJresenting five medical schools and the De\:

pertmwt of Hospi ta1s, had for its aims the fostering of medical
research in the Departrrent of Hoopitals and the promotion of a
clinical division iD be known as the Research Division of Chronic
Diseases.

In May 1936 a building c CIlsisting of a sixty bed hospital

and assoeia ted research laboratories was dedicated as temporary headquarters for the work of the Research Division.

It Was planned that

permanent quarters muld be located in the new welfare hospital to

t·
be ready for occupancy 'in 1939.
The chr CIlic disease ho spi tal actually came about as a result of
th e work of meny indi V'd..duals and agencies under the leadership of

the Committee on Chronic Illness of the Welfare Council of New York
city, Which was established
findings of the 1928 survey.

fol10~ing

the publication of the

This body has a8 its objectives:

lMontefiore ~~est. Five year roport-1935~1939; annual report
for 1940.
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I-The creation of new a tti tudes toward chronic illness through
public educat ion.
2-Fi:x:l.ng of responsibility for the care of the dependent chronically ill upon the city government.
3-Seeking of a definition of policies and

re~onsibilities

in re-

gard to the chronic sick by the voluntary agencies with a view
to more effective use and deve\loprrent of the ir facilities.
4-The bringing about in certain fields of chronic disease that
are not already organized, more adequate coordination and developmen t ment

or

services for prevention and care of chronic illness.

5-0ffering of consultation service on problems connected with the
prevention and care

or

chronic illness.

This committee pioneered in directing public welf are opinion to the
need fer mobilizing its resources against the destructive forces of
chr on:ic dis ease.
)

Walfare Island (the once notorious Blackwellts Island) Was tlB
site of the 1000 bed hospital.
the Department

or

Welfare lsI and, hitherto shared by

Hoopi tat s and the De];ertment of' Corrections, be-

came total hospital territory.

This hospital is unique in its

general plan, which is strictly functional.

Built on a section at

the island 500 feet in width, the hospital site is nearly 1200 feet
long and consists of four ward buildings, each four stories high,
an administrative and treatment building also four stories, and a
three story laboratory building, all of these connected by a two
story corridor running north and south.

Corridors are twelve feet

wide so that they may be used for additional sun porches, and the
roofs at the third floor level are used as terraces.

Five foot
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balc cnies are carried acroo s the south front

or

all wards, ani

eleven foot balconies eKtend acros s the end. of the 24 bed wards.
On the first floor a terrace 20 feet Wide extends acroos the en tire

south tront of each pavilion vr.i.th easy ramps dom to the8"ound.
There is a 24 bed ward and en 18 bed ward in addition to four
isolation roans on every floor, but these are divided into smaller
units by partitions.

The 24 bed ward i'3 divided into six units

of four beds each, and tie 18 bed ward into

tlu~ee

units of six

beds each. l
All sorts of minor conveniences for the patients were thought
of such as special lighting for reading in bed.

The problems of

cisculation, control, orientation, View, Rnd gnnle ground suace, were
given careful consideration.

To achieve the maximum sun exposure,

best view, and best ut ilization of narrqN space, the hospital depart:ed from the traditional ex:perience that has influenced tm
design of mos t hospitals, and c onstruc ted ward buildings of chevron
shape.

It is funct j ona 1 pl[l!ln ing at its best.

chronic hospitals located on Welfare Islnni.

This is one of three
T1e others are Gold-

water MEmorial, of 1800 beds offering class A care, and Gity Home,
offering C care.

The Chronic Disease IIm pital offers type B care.

New York city in 1944
chronically ill.

off~red

some 8550 municipal beds for the

It was expected that wmn the entire program of

ccnstruction for the chronic sick was carried out, voluntary beds
as well as municipally provided New York City would offer 10,000

lButler, Charles, and Franklin, L.M., "Chronic Disease Patients
Housing them, Large SCale", J,1od~ ROsp~, vol.54, No.1,
January, 1940. 1'1'.67-73
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No. of beds

Name

Goldwater Memorial Hospital

1000

Kind of care
A

Kings County Hospi talChxonic Disease Pavilion

750

Chxonic Dis ease Hospital
Welfare Island

1000

B

City Rome-Welfare Island

2000

C

3000

C

Farm Colony-Staten Island

....-------

Total
to 10,500 beds for chronics,
lation.

..\ and B combined

8550
at'

about 1.4 beds per thousam popu-

It was est:imated that thi s would be less than one half

actual need.

at

In a Cleveland survey a conservative estimate was

3.3 beds needed per thousand 'Jopulation, and that the number that
should be provided for in c1 ass A hospitals should be from one
third to one fourth of the total beds. 1

1 Rosenfield, Isadore, Ibid. pp.52-53.

\.
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March 18, 1946

I

Dear _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I am do ing a atud;r ot some ot the people who were pat ients at
LouisVi 118 General Hat pi tal during the month or February 1946, 1;0
determine the kind of care that these patients received, and what
sort or plans they made atter returni~g to their homes. I understand that you were at the hQipi tal during this time. I llOuld
greatly appreciate it i t you would answer the tollowing questiOns
far me bY' putting a check next to the approporiate amwer, by
tilling in the desired iut'ormat1on, or bY' writing a briet explanation
whEll you teel. it 1s necessary.
NUmber or people living in your house-hold wi th you _ _ _ _ __
Number ot living children

----

Their Ages _______________________________________________
Do you live

Alone
Wi th r-e":"l-at":'"i":"'v-e-a----Wi th friends

\

Board

---------

HOw many rooms do you occupy? __________________________ _____
~

Do you have a room to yourself? ________________
Do you sleep 8l. one? ______________•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

What is your occupation? ________________ ._ __
When were yoo. last emplayed? ____________________
What is the source or your incane
Barnings _ _ _ __
Savings
Insuranc-e--------~-Navy _ _ _ __
Compensation _ _ __
Pension
Weltare agency
Other ___________.--

-------

Which one

Were you ever at any other hospital?

_0_0
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Were you ever;iTat any Nursing Home?
Were you ever at any other Institution? ________________

"
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(

What is y0'll;1" condit ion--do you walk: about without help?
Use crutches or a cane or a whee-=l-cO:-h-a1r~?~-Are you confined to your bed? _ _ _ _ _ __
Do you attend any clinics at LouisVille General Hospital?

Which one?

-----

----------------- BOw otten? ----------

Doep a nurse trom Vis it ing Nurse Association or o the r nursing agency
visit you? _______________________________________
Do you have scmeone at home to ha1lp out?

-------------------------

Are you being treated by a private physician? _______________
Do you take medicine? ________________"_______

Have you ever IPPlied. or considered going to
a private nul'S ing home"'
Home ter the aged aDd intirm"'
Church home?

-------

------------------

~\

It you did apply why d1dn't you go? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

,

.

It any ot the following were available lIOuld you preter any of the
follOWing to your present arrangement, (Please check the one that you
'would prefer, if any)
Home fer the Aged and Infirm ____________________
A private nura ing home
Church Home
-.--..---------------- -- - - - Better nursing at home ___ .___ .. ___._________________
Housekeeping help _______________ ._ _ _ _ _
A chronic
_____________________________________
Any other_ _ __
hospital~

I SJl enclosing a stanped. addressed envelop fer your convenience
in mailing this questionnaire back to me, and would appreciate if
you would return it as soon as possible. I hope that you will feel
free to reply as honestly as possible because your answers will be
tabulated along with many others, and no names will be used in the
finished study.
Thanking you tor your cooperation, I am,
. Sincerely yours,

I

"
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I
LOL"'ISVILLE ..;\ND JEFFERSON COUNTY BE.t!..LTE DEP!l.....ttTMENT
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

APPLICATION FOR

PE~IT

A NURSING

TO OPERATE

HCl?!i~

'!he undersigned hereby makes application tar a permit to operate
a nursing hane tor patients to be issued to

address
-----------------subject to the rules and regulation governing NUrsing Home, adopted
July 20th, 1944.
'!'he manum number at patient s to be cared for Will not exceed

----_.

Ages between _ _ _• Sex _ _ _ •

number CIt patient. now being cared tor

Color

-----•

List

---------------------------

Have you read the rules and regulations governing Nursing Home? _ __
Does your home, in your opinion, meet all the requirmen ts outlined in the rules and regulations? _______

And do you have a

pers en in charge with aome haspi tal training or satisfactory expenence as a practical nurse? _ _ _ _ •

It not

t

expla in _ _ _ __

--------------It so, give dates and details _____________________
List name and address of three retrences on opposite s ide of form.
A tee of two dollars must accompany this application to partially

cover the expense of1ssu1ng permit.

Checks should be made payable to

Louisville and J"etterson County Health Department.

Approved
DisapproTed

~-----------------

Signature ot Applicant .

Date
Date

